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Woman Claims Power Loss After CAT Scan; Jury Gives Her $1 Million
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — A woman who blamed Clearwater. Fla., lived In New Castle. Del., at the Tor her to use her psychic powers. pain and suffering In that amount of money,

a CAT scan for loss of her psychic powers has time of the test. Katz ordered the Jury to disregard Halmes’ Ltcbcrman said Halmes had told hosplti
.been awarded $1 million by a Jury but a Halmes had contended -that as a result of the allegations about her lost psychic powers and personnel she was allergic to the dye used In
“ shocked" hospital attorney said Friday the CAT scan she suffered severe headaches when consider only her testimony about the negative CAT scan and did not want the test,
verdict would be appealed. she tried to concentrate to use her psychic allergic reaction she suffered from a dye Injected “ Within moments of the test being begun si

" I f  the verdict Is allowed to stand. Ifs  an powers. Her attorney. Joel Licbcrman, said during the CAT scan. had nausea, she was unable to breathe, she fc
outrage and an example of why the American tort Halmes had previously earned her living as a Oatll contended the Jury either did not listen to her eyes rolling back Into her head — as a math 
system has to be changed." said Richard Galll. an psychic and was able to read people’s auras and the Judge s Instructions, did not understand them 0r fact she thought she was on her way to dying, 
attorney for Temple University Hospital, where help police solve crimes. or disregarded them In reaching Its verdict. Licbcrman said.
the CAT scan was performed. After the Jury heard Halmes* case. Court of “ There Is no way In the world a person who Lieberman said the test was immedtatel

A Jury deliberated about 45 minutes before Common Pleas Judge Leon Katz ruled Halmes walked out of the hospital, did not pass out. did stopped. Halmes left the hospital and spent tl 
awarding Judith Richardson Halmes, 42. had failed to prove her claim that the CAT scan not lose consciousness, whose heart did not stop next three weeks in bed suffering from a 
$600,000. plus $418,000 In damages. Halmes. of left her with headaches that made It Impossible beating, who did not stop breathing. Is entitled to “ enormous headache.”

Crime Rate 
Increase 
Baffles FDLE

Halley's Second- Timers
For A  Few , Celestial V isitor Com es But Tw ice

By Barak Ptachar 
Herald S ta ff W riter

It has been heralded as a 
good luck charm and a brlngcr 
of fortune. In the same breath 
It has been blamed for every
thing from famine to disease to 
war. .

Since Its first known appear
ance In 240 U.C.. Halley’s 
Comet has struck awe. and 
sometimes fear. In the hearts of 
those who gaze skyward to 
view it.

Yet. no one can deny that the 
phenomenon is. for most, a 
once in a lifetime experience, 
and not only because the 
comet returns once every 75 
years.

1986 Is Indeed the Year of 
Halley, and most people are 
greeting this celestial wanderer 
for the first time. Some like 
Mildred Dalh or Sanford, how
ever. are getting a second

T A LLA H A S S E E  (U P I) -  “ We Just don’t have any an- 
Florida Department of Law En- swers." said spokesman Fred 
forccment officials are at a loss Schncyer. “ The question here Is 
to explain last year’s 11.4 per- that we really need to make very 
cent Jump In the state crime clear to people that we are facing 
rate, but are using the statistics a very serious and disturbing 
to back their bid for a thorough situation that needs the alien- 
review of the criminal Justice tlon of lawmakers across the 
system. state."

FDLE Commissioner Robert The volume of serious crimes 
Dempsey has asked lawmakers. — murder, rape, robbery, 
due to gather In Tallahassee assault, burglary, larceny and 
April 8 . to take a keen look at motor vehicle theft — Increased 
how well the police, the courts by 14.B percent, from 749.2S1 In 
and the prisons are coordinating 1984 to 860.97ft In 1985. 
their efforts. That translated into 7493.1

and she said her family was
well-versed on Halley before K 
ever arrived.

"M y  parents w anted us
children to appreciate nature. 
They wanted us to be sure and 
see the comet." Mrs. Delp said.

In Tact, she said she and her 
family viewed Halley two or 
three nights In a row. and 
because they had a telephone, 
they could relate the news to 
the neighbors.

“ We thought or it for days 
and days. We were told It was 
very  specia l because we 
wouldn’t see It again for 75 
years.”  Mrs. Delp said." It 
wasn’t real bright and almost 
seemed to be In competition 
with the Milky Way.”

But. Halley was clear enough 
to be seen with the naked eye, 
she said, adding “ we felt it was 
a miracle.”

Mrs. Brown. 97. recalled

well have proved "grandma" 
right. Yet. this was just one 
butanes of the curiosity and 
Imagination experts say have 
long surrounded Halley.

The comet Itself was named 
for noted astronomer and sci
entist Sir Edmond Halley. 
Halley was the first to prove 
that comets were orbiting the 
sun and the first to correctly 
predict the return of one.

Grayce Delp and Bertha 
Brown, also residents of Bram 
Towers, said the happening In 
1910 prompted cries that the 
world was coming to an end. 
even fears of a comet-earth 
collision.

As a child. Mrs. Delp lived 
w ith  h er fa m ily  In the 
countryside of Laketon. Ind.. 
where her father. A.D. Hughes, 
built a flour mill after retiring 
from the Michigan Senate.

Mrs. Delp’s mother was a 
teacher from Pennsylvania.

“ There was a lot o f talk 
about It." Mrs. Dalh said. 
“ People were excited. It was 
like seeing something unusual 
for the first time."

She remembered the comet 
as being "real bright”  with a 
long tall that “ streaked across 
the whole skv.”

Mrs. Dalh’s parents, her 
grandfather. Henry Nay. a Civil 
War colonel who established 
the town of Wheeling, and her 
grandmother. Eleanor, whom 
she described as "quite a 
nature buff." were all there to 
share the experience with her.

Halley’s Comet “ made such 
an impression on grandma.”  
Mrs. Dalh said. “ She thought It 
was sign of the times, an omen 
that there would be trouble."

And. the fact that the "Mex
ican uprising at the border”  
and World War I occurred after 
the comet’s visit, she said, may

chance. *
Mrs. Dalh. 8B. recalled a 

simpler time, when there were 
no telescopes to look through 
or space probes to rendezvous 
with the comet. But the thrill, 
the said, was Just as great.

She vividly remembered an 
autumn night in 1910 when 
her family gathered "by the 
woodpile” at their home In 
W heeling. Mo. to witness 
Halley.

“ U Is almost like a picture in 
my mind.”  said Mrs. Dalh. now 
a resident of Bram Towers.

Her fam ily planned the 
whole event out very carefully, 
she said.

“ We set the alarm, woke up 
at 2 a.m.. got dressed and went 
Into the backyard .”  she 
said.“ We didn’t have televi
sions or radios, so It was

The crime rate had grown by minute, and one vehicle tnee 
0.2 percent In 1984 after an 8.8 every 8.8 minutes, 
percent decline in 1983. BooCBI—l.p o < o 4 A

Floridians Believe 
Crime Is Increasing

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) One government problems, such as 
third of the people In Florida taxes and corruption, both with 
b e l i e v e  c r im e  in  t h e i r  9 percent, 
neighborhood has increased In 
the last year, according to a poll 
released by Florida State Unlvcr-
slty Friday. ,, V "

Those Floridians still ranked m  
crime as only the second-worst n
problem facing the state. Com
munity development — which A
Includes rapid growth, roads and 
transportation -  was named the 
num ber one problem .

Tw en ty-fou r percent of the «
people polled by the un iversity 's .
Policy Sciences Program 's Sur- ;>  ‘ 'jkM
vcy  Research  C en ter nam ed
community development their _
number one concern. Crime was
ranked tops by 17 percent or U r t O C H O n  V §

M S .polled named community devel- J$»U$, m t  rm n i UJTO, IT 
opment their top concern, while ™C#nt l e t t e r  d rgn ilI at 
13 percent named crime. C tn fr a l  B ap tle t Church.

social problems -  including Sanford. A ro i Chrlsti«n$ will 
Immigration, discrimination, the (oin othorft ground Hit work 
elderly, health care, and housing Sunday In calibrating CatfOt 
-  tied with environmental con- S in g ly  and th$ ro$urroctlon 
<*™» P f ? . . - 1* lht  H n u m c H o n  ’M  » » r v k » »  w ll
Prot* ™ ‘  ‘y  ; b *  t *M  at 7 a.m. In tanfonTi

exactlythe same In 1985.
Next were the economy and ooservences, a-u.

Confaurut A, a galaxy 14 million light year* 
away, Is porhaps tha product of a collision 
bofwoan elliptical and spiral galaxies.

Sanford Prepares 
Mosquito Spraying

By H are* Tatter 
■erald  f a f f  W riter

The Sanford public works 
department Is gearing up to 
launch Its annual city-wkle 
attack against mosquitoes 
and is hoping residents will 
assist the eradication by 
clearing their yards of "any
thing that holds water. 
Public Works Director Bob

nofYake itooroe or city 
ponds that spawn the most 
mosquitoes. Kelly said. Its  
“dark, empty tires, cans, pots
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Mambara Of Congrmaa 
Warned AgalnttMlldaaat Trawl

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The State Department, heeding 
Libya's threats to launch terrorist attacks, has cautioned 
members of Congress against traveling in the Middle East, 
and Sen. Gary Hart. DColo.. postponed his trip to Egypt. 
Israel and Jordan.

*'Wc have not recommended that any planned trips be 
canceled." State Department spokesman Charles Redman 
said Friday. "We have, however, expressed our belief that 
the need for travel at this time should be carefully 
evaluated."

There was no Indication how many members of Congress 
had planned to go to the Middle East during the Easter 
recess and how many were heeding the State Department 
advisory. Many Capitol Hill offices were closed at the start 
of the holiday.

The cautionary advice was sent to committees and 
members late Thursday.

School Prayor Dofoat Urgod
WASHINGTON (UPI1 — Ten Protestant. Roman Catholic 

and Jewish agencies lodged n Good Friday protest against 
a proposed constitutional amendment to allow state* 
sponsored prayer In public schools, branding the measure 
"a terrible mistake."

Representatives of the religious groups made public a 
letter they have sent to all members of the Senate urging 
defeat of the proposal, sponsored by Sen. Orrin Hatch. 
R*Utah.

"This bill presents a serious threat to the Integrity of our 
religious heritage and displays a callous disregard for the 
rights of religious minorities." said the letter, released 
Friday.

The amendment would allow bchoots to permit periods ot 
time for silent prayer and reflection for groups of students. 
The measure has been approved by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and could be brought to the floor at any time.

The religious groups said that while supporters of the 
amendment claim it favors religious tradition, "it fails to 
respect the integrity of religious groups In teaching their 
own traditions."

Studonfs Run Wild In Stroots
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (UPI) — Police patrolled the 

streets of this posh desert resort town through the night as 
hundreds of vacationing students ran wild in a drunken 
rock and bottle throwing melee, ripping bikini tops off 
women and forcing authorities to seal off the city for five 
hours.

Scores of people were arrested Friday for Ignoring police 
orders to disperse, raising to.more than 400 the number of 
students who have been arrested this week, mostly for 
public drunkenness, police said.

Several minor injuries were reported and property 
damage involved mostly broken windows.

The melee began about 2 p.m. PST when more than 800 
students began blocking state Highway 111. the main road 
through town, throwing rocks and bottles at police, who 
declared an emergency and summoned about 100 
reinforcements from surrounding towns and the California 
Highway Patrol.

Encaprln Solo% Haltod
By United Press International

Kroger, the nation's second largest supermarket chain, 
became the second retailer to halt Encaprln capsule sales 
following an anonymous threat the non*prescrlptlon 
painkiller was laced with cyanide.

Kroger of Cincinnati ordered the drug removed from the 
shelves of its 1.300 stores in 24 states Friday.

"We have no Indication there arc any problems at any of 
our stores.” said Kroger spokeswoman Audrey McCafferty. 
"It's merely a precaution because there arc still un* 
answered questions concerning the phone call that Procter 
& Gamble received."

Walgreen Co. of Deerfield. 111., pulled the drug from the 
shelves of Its 1.170 stores nationwide Thursday night after 
an anonymous caller phoned the corporate offices of the 
Cincinnati-based Procter & Gamble Co., which makes the 
capsules.

Business G roup To M eet, Set Goals

Defendants Acquitted In Plot To Kill Pope

The Greater Sanford Devcl* 
opment Corp. will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
group will review its past uc* 
complishmcnts. increase its

c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s h i p  a n d
establish new goals.

Cal Conklin, chairm an o f the 
GSDC. said the m eeting is open 
to the public.

U.S.- Weft Germony 
In Research Agreement

■ 7 R lth a r iC .Q r «M
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

U n ite d  S t a t e s  an d  W e st  
Germany signed an agreement 
T h u r s d a y  a l lo w in g  W e st  
German Industry to participate 
ip research for a "Star Wars" 
anti-missile defense.

The signing of a memorandum 
of understanding, announced by 
g senior Pentagon official, 
brought to two the number of 
U.S. allies that have joined the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, 
dommonly called "Star Wars." 
Britain signed a similar govern- 
ment-to-govemment agreement 
In December.
: The memorandum was signed 
ft  the Pentagon by Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
gnd West German Economics 
Minister Martin Bangemann. 
Mid the official, who spoke on 
condition he not be identified.
/ B ecau se  B erlin  Is a d e 
militarised city, the pact wUI 
allow defense-related companies 
In West Berlin to bid for SDI 
contracts only so long as the 
ieaearch la not classified, the 
J i u « i  said. Aa a demilitarised 
Mty» Btrffn companies ran not be 
Sort o f any mtUtaryagreeinent.

ROME (UPI) — An Italian court acquitted 
three Turks and three Bulgarians today of 
charges they plotted to kill Pope John Paul 
II. but convicted two of the defendants for 
smuggling into Italy the gun used to shoot 
him.

The court said it acquitted all but two of 
the seven defendants for lack of sufficient 
evidence.

Turkish gunman Mehmet All Agca Agca. 
27. and fellow Turk Omar Bagel. 38. were 
convicted of Illegally importing the Brown
ing automatic pistol that Agca used to shoot 
and seriously wound the pope May 13. 
1981.

Agca. already convicted of the shooting 
and serving a sentence of life in prison, was 
given an additional one-year term and 
ordered to pay 8800 and court costs.

Bagci. who admitted bringing the weapon 
from Switzerland but said he knew nothing 
of the plot against the pope, was sentenced 
to three years on the weapons charge and 
cleared of the plot charge.

He was ordered released because he had 
been extradited from Switzerland only on 
the plot charge.

Absolved along with Bagel of the plot 
charges were Bulgarian diplomats Todor 
Stoyanov Aivazov. 42. and Zhcllo Kolev 
Vassllev. 43. former Bulkanair station chief 
Sergei Ivanov Antonov. 38. and Turks Musa 
Ccrdar Cclebl. 32. and Oral Cellk. 25.

Prosecutor Antonio Marini had asked that 
the Bulgarians be acquitted for lack of proof 
but sought life In prison for Celebl and Cellk. 
24 years for Bagel and one year for Agca.

Presiding Judge Scverino Santiaplchi and

an associate Judge read the verdicts without 
comment. Tne two Judges and six Jurors 
had been deliberating since last Saturday.

Present In the courtroom, a former 
gymnasium in the Fort). .lla lico- sports, 
complex, were Agca. Antonov. Celebl and 
Bagci. Bulgaria refused to extradite the two 
diplomats, and Cellk has been a fugitive 
since the shooting.

Antonov, who has been in prison or under 
house arrest since Nov. 25. 1982. looked 
tense but smiled and waved at reporters as 
he entered his defendant's cage. He wore a 
light gray suit and black and white tie.

Agca. who was the state's star witness, 
staged another of the messianic outbursts 
that seriously undermined the prosecution's 
case during the 10-month-long trial.

"I'm  not God. I am an angel in human

form," he shouted from behind the bars of 
his cage. He was unshaven and wore a light 
blue suit and blue shirt open at the neck.

Antonov's attorney. Giuseppe Consolo, 
said his client would leave for Sofia on a 
2:30 p.m. (8:30 a.m. EST) Bulkanair flight.

The Bulgarian Embassy called a news 
conference for Immediately after the court 
session. Bulgaria has denied any link to the 
attack on the pope.

Agca testified that a Soviet diplomat 
offered 81.2 million in West German marks 
for his attack on the pope, which he said 
was planned in Sofia and carried out with 
Bulgarian assistance.

According to Agca. the Soviets feared the 
support the Polish-bom pontiff could give to 
Poland's Solidarity labor movement.

•  •  • Mosquito
IA

this year's 115,000 program will Involve 
regular spraying of local ponds as a means 
of stopping the Insects before they hatch.

This aspect of the program will be 
undertaken in tandem with the weekly 
sprayings planned along city streets during 
the upcoming months. Kelly said.

At Monday's workshop, city commission
ers will review a 1986 mosquito control 
schedule that calls for the spraying effort to 
begin on April 7. weather permitting, and

continue through the end of the summer.
During this period, city streets and ponds 

will be covered once a week with "a fine 
mist" whose potency is belied by its almost 
odorless and undetectable presence. Kelly 
said.

The repellent will be sprayed from a city 
maintenance truck, as it was last year, 
when residents' complaints about the pesky 
critters prompted the city to resume its 
mosquito control program after an eight- 
year interim. Kelly said.

Kelly also said he felt the success of the 
1985 program will be Improved this year 
through residents' assistance and the 
spraying of ponds.

More Shuttle Wreckage Recovered
By W illiam  Harwood  
UPI Science W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  
Givers hauled up more smashed 
wreckage from Challenger's 
crew cabin Friday but Navy 
experts say they cannot guaran
tee recovery of key rocket debris 
before NASA's accident report Is 
due next month.

A solid week of high winds and 
rough seas have disrupted 
salvage work, but search ships 
pressed on today hoping for 
predicted improvement In what 
has been an unrelenting period 
of bad weather.

The USS Preserver, whose 
divers earlier recovered 75 per
cent of Challenger's crew cabin 
and some remains of the seven 
astronauts, remained at sea 
overnight and Friday ran Into 
more problems with poor visibil
ity on the seabed near the cabin 
crash site, called "contact 67."

Nonetheless, divers were able 
to haul up “ four fairly good sized 
pieces" of wreckage.

"Right now my intentions are 
to remain on station, weather 
permitting." the ship radioed. 
"Recovery is going slow ... and I 
don't anticipate filling the fantail 
too fast with what debris we've 
got available. So I don't antici
pate coming In this weekend."

The presidential commission 
Investigating the Challenger 
disaster has asked NASA to 
complete Its accident review by 
April 18. but Capt. Charles 
B artho lom ew , the N avy 's  
supervisor of salvage, said he 
does not know If crucial pieces of 
Challenger’s right-side booster 
rocket will be recovered by then.

"I have a very simple timeta
ble." he said in an interview 
Tlpirsday. "We'll be working 
until we’re finished. It's kind of 
hard to put a schedule on when 
you're going to find something.

"We're trying very hard to get 
the booster Issue solved by the 
18th of April, obviously, but 
whether we'll succeed or not is 
difficult to say. I can't guarantee 
I'll find the right-hand booster by 
any date."

Engineers would like to recov
er wreckage from the right

solid-fuel booster to confirm 
theories about what caused a 
fatal rupture between two fuel 
segments Jan. 28. dooming the 
shuttle and Its seven-member 
crew.

Robert Sleek, director of shut
tle operations at the Kennedy 
Space Center, said engineers are 
optim istic about narrowing 
down by mid April the list of 
possible booster Joint design 
changes that will be required 
before shuttles resume flying.

But he said the first post- 
Challenger flight probably will 
not take off until the summer of 
1987 and then only If all goes 
well.

"This Is already March, and I 
think just zeroing In on the solid 
rocket boosters we're probably 
talking next summer (1987) to 
be planning for the beginning of

the (launch) season." he said.
"I think that come mid April, 

no later than the third week In 
April, I think we'll be able to 
outline a pretty good plan on 
what the candidates are for the 
redesign and the schedule that 
goes with each one of those." he 
said.

"The other thing you could 
rightfully ask is what about 
other orblter systems ... and will 
there be changes there. At this 
point. It's too early to say."

The primary goal o f the 
salvage effort Is recovery or 
wreckage from Challenger's 
right-side booster rocket to help 
engineers understand why it 
ruptured Jan. 28. destroying the 
spaceship.

But salvage crews have yet to 
locate any remains from the

UCF Institute Sponsors 
Motivational Seminar

The UCF Institute of Govern
ment will sponsor a workshop 
dealing with motivation and 
evaluation in local government 
organizations on April 11. The 
conference will feature many 
speakers in the governmental 
management and administrative 
postlons.

The conference w ill deal 
mainly with motivation on both 
the supervisor and the employee 
level. Also it will explore ways In 
which to evaluate weaknesses 
and Improve personal develop
ment.

Kim Smith. Director of Ad
ministrative Services in Sanford, 
will be one of the four guest 
speakers scheduled to lecture 
during the day long conference. 
Contact the UCF College of 
Extended Studies for Informa
tion on registration.

The first non-greek house on 
campus Is expected to be com
pleted early this summer. The 
Orlando chapter of Business 
Professional Women is sponsor
ing the construction o f the 
scholarship house. Applications

are now available for Interested 
females who have a better then 
average G.P.A. and are In need 
of financial aid. The aplicatlons 
can be picked up in the Student 
Affairs office.

"W e can guarantee at least 
three or four freshmen spots in 
the house." said Charlotte 
Heston of the Student Affairs 
office,"The girls will save about 
8800 living In the house in 
comparison to on-campus liv
ing."

UCF will host two of Central 
Florida's best known performers 
with benefits going toward the 
music scholarehip fund. Gary 
W o lf, p ian o , and Sab ina 
Mlcarelll. violin, will combine 
their musical talents to present a 
duo-sonata recital.

The performance Is set for 8 
p.m. In the UCF music rehearsal 
hall on April 11.

The UCF Chorus and Chamber 
Singers will perform their spring 
concert April 6  at 3 p.m. at the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Maitland. They are directed by 
Lucinda Thayer and are plann-

Joint near the area where the 
fatal "bum through" occurred.

The second priority is recovery 
of crew cabin wreckage. So far 
divers working from the Pre
server have recovered about 75 
percent of the smashed cabin 
and. sources said, remains of 
most of the seven astronauts.

Bartholomew said the third 
goal of the salvage effort is 
recovery of debris from the 
tracking and data-relay satellite 
— TDRS — that was carried aloft 
in CHkllenger's cargo bay.

The 8100 million satellite was 
to have been the second In a 
planned fleet of orbiting relay 
stations to provide nearly con
tinuous communications be
tween shuttles, commercial and 
scientific satellites, military 
spacecraft and ground con
trollers.

Around
UCF
Kathy

Ing on presenting the "U tile  
Organ Mass."

Later that same evening, the 
UCF Jazz Lab will combine 
efforts with the Altam onte  
S p r in g s  C om m u n ity  J azz  
Ensemble at 7 p.m. at the 
Eastmonte Civic Center for a 
recital.

Both of these events are free 
and open to the public.

The UCF baseball team is on a 
run after the state of Florida 
record for most consecutive 
wins. The Knights arc currently 
boosting a 30-6 record with 26 
consecutive victories. UCF will 
host top ranked Florida State 
this Tuesday and Wednesday at 
7 p.m which will give the 
Knights a shot at a national 
ranking.

Also this Monday the national 
amateur wrestling team from 
Mongolia will take on the Ameri
can team at 8 p.m. in the UCF 
gym. Tickets are 88 and are 
available on campus.

WEATHER

and the SDI is a military pro
gram.

The Bonn government sought 
full West Berlin participation in 
the program because It does not 
want the city separated political
ly from West Germany even 
though it is 110  miles inside 
communist East Germany.

But Weinberger persuaded 
W est G erm an C h an ce llo r  
Helmut Kohl to compromise by 
recognizing that SDl “ is a de
fense program" that technically 
is off-limits to West Berlin re
search firms, the official said.

Kohl, in a meeting with 
Weinberger In Grafenwoehr. 
West Germany, last week, re
lented when the Pentagon chief 
agreed to allow West Berlin firms 
to bid for projects that were not 
classified and to allow them to 
s h a re  u n c la s s i f i e d  SD I 
technology, he said.

But the official conceded that 
the secretive nature of SDI 
research means that nearly all of 
the programs are classified.

Tne text of the agreement was 
to remain secret at U.S. request 
because Its disclosure might 
hurt U.S. negotiations with other 
countries on SDI participation, 
he said.

NATIONAL REPORT: An
ideal Easter weekend bathed the 
nation In temperatures well 
above normal today, as the last 
remains of winter melted away 
and people came out to worship 
the sun. “ The snow really  
went." said John Farrell, a dairy 
farmer from Fairfax. Minn., 
where Friday's high was in the 
70s. “It was a rare day and a 
great way to come out of 
w in te r ."  The m ercury has 
climbed to 20 to 40 degrees 
above normal.

ABBA READINOS (8:90
•  • ■ M s  t e m p e r a t u r e :  64  
overnight low: 59: Friday's high 
81: barometric pressure: 30.22 
relative humidity: 83 percent; 
winds: North at 7 mph: rain 
None: sunrise: 6:17 a.m.. sunset 
6:43 p.m.

MONDAY TfDBBt Daytona
Baaeht highs. 11:53 a.m.. 12:22 
p.m.: lows. 607 a.m.. 6 0 9  p.m.: 
part Canaveral: highs. 12:13

a.m.. 12:42 p.m.: lows. 6:27 
a.m.. 6:29 p.m.: Rapport: highs. 
11:37 a.m.. 11:43 p.m.: lows. 
5:49 a.m.. 6:13 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Partly cloudy. A  chance of show
ers over the southern half of the 
peninsula Monday and W ed
nesday... and over most of the 
peninsula Tuesday. Highs in the 
upper 70s. Lows in the upper 
50s north to near 70 south.

ROATOfO FORECASTS
St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
SO mues • ...small craft advisory 
Is In effect...

Wind northeast around 20 
knots today and tonight de
creasing to around 15 knots

Sunday. Sea 5 to 8 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters choppy to rough. 
Wind and sea higher near scat
te red  sh o w e ra  an d  th u n 
derstorm s today becom ing  
widely scattered tonight and 
Sunday.

SCHOOL MENU
Today...variable cloudiness with 
a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. High near 80. Wind 
northeast 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
c h a n c e  40  p e r c e n t .  T o 
night...partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms mainly during 
the evening. Low In the mid 50s. 
Wind northeast leas than 10 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent. 
Sunday...mostly sunny and mild 
w ith  h igh  n ea r  80. W in d  
northeast lOto 15 mph.

HOSPITAL NOTES
MaagM
j88fM8ftL0uRy

Hot Dog/Bun
Tri-Taters
Fruit
Ice Cream 
Milk

April I
Bar-B-0 Pork/Bun 
Tri-Taters 
Frozen Cobette 
Apple Sauce

Aprils
Char-Broiled Hamburger/Bun 
Baked Potato

Aprils

Milk
April 4

Lasagna
Frozen Vegetable
Fruit
Milk
Sec. Add one Item

Juice Bar

C .M w .lM mm c m in i

1ST

ttetoN.«kSMvto
IN.I
IB

r w i
Cheese Grits

Roll/Combrrad/Bun
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County Studies Street Identification Sign Project
I t  Sarah Pitcher 

■ •ra id  S ta ff W riter
Seminole County Is consid

ering spending $83,000 or more 
to Install street Identification 
signs In conjunction with the 
implementation o f Its E911 
system.

County Traffic Engineer Steve 
Decker has estimated there are 
834 Intersections that either do 
not have signs or have signs that 
are not visible at night.

During the next two months, 
the county will perform a de
tailed field Inventory to Identify 
streets requiring signs and de
velop a contract for their In
stallation. Decker said.

He said the signing was a 
"unforscen aspect" as the

county Initially developed plans 
for Im plem enting the 911 
system. However. Decker said 
street Identification Is a "key 
factor" In emergency vehicles 
being able to locate roadways.

" I f they can't find the address. 
911 won't be effective," he said. 
"This could hamper response 
time."

The county is expected to pay 
Tor the signs with a 50-cent fee It 
added onto local phone bills. The 
charge, which is effective for a 
maximum of 18 months, Is 
slated  to go toward non
recurring costs associated with 
Implementation and installation 
oftheE911 system.

Decker said It Is vital that the 
signs not only be in place, but

that the street names be spelled 
correctly and that the signs be 
nighttime visible. Some sub
divisions located throughout the 
county have wooden street 
signs, and the county could look 
at replacing these with reflective 
metal signs, he said.

However, the county will first 
concentrate on Installing signs 
where none currently exist, he 
said. "It Is better to have some
thing there than nothing at all." 
Deckersaid.

County commissioners, who 
heard the plan at their Tuesday 
work session, instructed staff to 
complete the Identification of 
street signs needed on 
roadways not maintained by the 
county.

Decker explained that these 
are streets which are platted and 
on which the county owns the 
right-of-way. but which are not 
In the county maintenance 
system because they were not 
built to county standards.

The county will also ask the 
cities to submit lists of their 
unmaintained roads for possible 
signing, he said.

Then, the county will study 
private, or unplatted, roads that 
may require signs, Decker said.

County commissioners, how
ever. raised legal questions over 
the county going into private 
subdivisions and spending 
money to install signs.

Deputy County Attorney Bob 
McMillan said he will "look

doscly"at the question but that 
the county Is not permitted to 
spend money on private roads.

Many private roads In the 
county already have signs, so 
the Issue is only a "small pari" 
of the project. McMillan said.

Private roads In developments 
such as Heathrow and in the 
Markham Woods and Wcklva 
areas, have wooden signs, but 
some are not reflective. Decker 
said. Some residents wish to 
retain the wooden signs, he 
added.

One option would be for the 
county to create an ordinance 
allowing it to Install signs on 
private roads, much like the 
code under which it is re

numbering residences, also In 
conjunction with the E911] 
system, Decker said.

Most importantly, the county; 
Is addressing the sign issue, he. 
said. Otherwise, It could face a 
potential liability If personnel 
could not find a street during an 
emergency situation. Decker 
said.

C/CIB Arrests Suspected Cocaine Dealer
Agents of the Clly/County In

vestigation Bureau reported the 
arrest of a 38-year-old Altamonte 
Springs man who allegedly sold 
a gram of cocaine to an agent on 
March 15 at his home.

The man's home was searched 
by lawmen Thursday and co
caine, marijuana and drug par
aphernalia reportedly found. 
The suspect wasn't at home at 
the time of the search for which 
agents had a warrant, an arrest 
report said.

The suspect surrendered at 
the Seminole County jail at 
about 7 p.m. Thursday and has 
been released on bond. Mathew 
David Popkin, 28. of *2309. 678 
Timberlake Apartments has 
been charged In the case.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Tim S. Fausntght. 28. of 458 

Cardinul Oaks. Lake Mary, re
ported to Seminole County 
sherlfTs deputies a tool box and 
tools valued at $400 were stolen 
along with a $60 battery from 
his company truck while parked 
at 1800 Longwood Lake Mary 
Hoad, Longwood. on Wednesday 
or Thursday.

A$$ociation 
Files Suit

A condominium association 
has filed a suit against a condo 
owner alleging that the people 
he leased the condo to are a 
nustance and thus a breach of 
his contract with the association.

L a k e  L o tu s  C lu b  C o n 
dominium Association, of Lotus 
Parkway, Altamonte Springs, 
filed suit against David Lovewcll, 
owner of unit 821. The associa
tion is seeking an injunction to 
force Lovewcll to evict the te
nants. The suit was filed March 
17.

Lovewell. of 1381 S. Ridge 
Lake Clr., Longwood. told the 
Evening Herald Wednesday, 
however, that the tenants have 
been evicted and the suit 
dropped.

According to the the suit, 
Lovewell had leased the unit to 
people who held loud parties, 
used obscene language and got 
into fist fights. The neighbors 
complained and the police were 
called there at least 12 times, 
three times In one night, ac
cording to the suit.

The suit states the leasees are 
a nuslance which is against the 
contract covenants.

The case was assigned to 
Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr. No hearing date has been set.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

FRIDAY
—9:17 a.m., 2824 Magnolia 
Avenue, rescue. A  74-year-old 
woman suffering from difficulty 
breathing due to an upper respi
ratory Infection was transported 
to the hospital.
—8:45 a.m., 3021 Orlando Driv?. 
rescue. Firemen used ring cut
ters to remove a  ring that was 
stuck on the left Index finger of 
Janus Hunt. Ms. Hunt, 20, told 
firemen she had soaked the 
finger In a bucket of Ice water to 
no avail.

—8:45 p.m„ 13th Street and 
Southwest Road, rescue. A  
possibly Intoxicated 55-year-old 
Sanford man was found lying on 
the side of the road. After being 
treated at the scene for a lacera
tion over his eye, he declined 
hospital transport.
— 7 :5 0  p .m .. 394  H an son  
parkway, rescue. A  57-year-old 
woman who had suffered a 
possible seisure was transported 
to the hospital.
—3:47 p.m.. I l l  Aldean Drive, 
rescue. A  19 year  old mole suf
fering from chest pain was

—2:54 p m .  209 South F u ll 
A v e n u e , re s c u e . F irem en

: n m miM
tad  M a n  out o f

Action Roports
ft  W r i t  

★  C o u r f i  

ft Pol/cs

Lumber valued at $219 was 
stolen from several General 
Hom es b u ild in g  s ites  on 
Lakewood East. Lake Mary, be
tween March 23 and Thursday, 
according to a report Neal J. 
Kudukis. 31. of 600 Northern 
Way. Winter Springs, filed with 
sheriff's deputies.

A $300 guitar and a $10 
amplifier were stolen from the 
home of Lonnie Realford. 45, or 
606 Pine St.. Altamonte Springs. 
Wednesday, a sheriffs report 
said.

The 19B2 Cadillac of Linda J. 
Breeding, 636 Sausallto Drive, 
Casselberry, was stolen from 
1000 Weklva Springs Road, 
Longw ood . W ednesday. A 
sheriffs report said the car is 
valued at $13,000.

A clerk at the 7-Eleven, 633 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Fern Park, 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that while a man distracted her 
filling out a Job application at 
about 8:25 p.m. Thursday, 
another man and woman, 
believed to have been with him. 
reportedly stole 26 cartons o f 
cigarettes valued at $245.

WUIIe Lee Perry. 25. of 2103 E. 
21st St., Sanford, reported to 
sheriff's deputies that a video 
recorder and several tapes with a 
combined value of $360 were 
stolen along with a rental televi
sion from his home Thursday.

A pump motor worth $300

was stolen from the property of 
Slmmle Miles. 27. of 2200 W. 
13th St.. Sanford, on Thursday, 
a sheriffs report said.

Coins, diamonds and Jewelry 
with a combined value of $360 
were stolen along with three 
handguns worth a total of about 
$ 1.250 from the home of Patricia 
D. Temperly. 32. of 1175 E. 
State Road 46, Geneva, on 
Thursday, sheriff's deputies re
ported.

Vicki Ammon. 28, of 3302 
Narcissus Road. Sanford, re
ported to sheriff's deputies that a 
stereo and a video recorder were 
stolen from her home Thursday.

About $400 worth of Jewelry 
and a $70 stereo was stolen from 
the home of Cathy and Raymond 
Halter of 436 E. Orange St., 
Altamonte Springs on March 25. 
a sheriffs report said.

A Seminole County Jail Inmate 
has been charged with battery 
on a corrections officer in con
nection with the beating of a 
licensed practical nurse assigned
to Jail duty.

Judy M. Murphy 
In the eye and sh

was slugged
eye and Shoulder when 

she opened a cell to give  
medication to a prisoner at about 
9:45 p.m. Wednesday. She was 
treated at a hospital for Usuries

estimated to have a combined 
value of $3,875. were taken from 
the 500 Oak Avenue home of 
Cecil Morrison on Monday be
tween 9:30 a.m. and 2:15 p.m., a 
Sanford Police report said. Police 
reported no signs of forced entry 
and Morrison said the front door 
was open when he arrived home 
and discovered the theft. 

W INDOW S SHOT OUT  
Sanford patrolmen reported 

early Tuesday morning that two 
windows had been shot out at 
the vacant 212 South Sanford 
Avenue office building owned by 
Freedom  Bank o f W in ter 
Springs. Police said BB gun 
pellets had apparently caused 
th e  d a m a ge , w h ich  w as 
estimated at $200.

OUN, VIDEO  
EQUIPMENT TAKEN  

A chrome .38 calibre pistol 
and a video tape. "For Your 
Thighs Only." were among the 
$2,100 in merchandise taken 
from the 1117 Fulton Avenue 
home of John Sierputuskl on 
Tuesday, between 7:45 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m.. a Sanford police 
report said.

Also taken during the Incident 
wap a video recorder, assorted 
Jewelry and a fishing pole, the 
report said.

Thrives entered the home by 
breaking a first floor window and 
exited through the front door, 
the report said.

Leroy Boyd. 35, of Orlando, 
w ho nas boon Jailed since  
October on charges of * 
and throwing a  oeadf] 
was charged In the beating 
at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the Jail. 
Bond on this latest battery 
charge was set at $ 1 ,000, a 
Seminole County sheriff's arrest 
report said.

A  man snatched the purse of a  
Sanford woman while she was 
standing In front of her East 5th 
Street apartment at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, a  Sanford police report

Kate Acree told police the 
contained $65 In cash, 
food stamps and S22 In

purse 
$30 In
Avon products. 

A99AI

A television set. a portable 
radlo/tape player and Jewelry.

ULT, ROBBERY
A 5 9 -y e a r -o ld  R e d d in g  

Qardens woman was assaulted 
and robbed at 4:45 p.m. at the 
Intersection of 3rd Street and

CALENDAR
S U N D A Y , M A R C H  $ 0

Resurrection Celebration ‘86 sunrise service. 7 
a.m., Veterans Memorial Park. Sanford, preceded 
by 20 minutes of music. Sponsored by the 
Sanford Ministerial Association.

Easter Egg Hunt. Sunshine Park, Civic Center, 
North Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs: children 
2-5 years. 1 p.m.: 6-9, 1:30 p.m.: 10-12. 2 p.m. 
Prises, cotton candy, hamburgers and hot dogs. 
Sponsored by Winter Springs VFW Post 5405 and 
Auxiliary.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. 
Florida Power uitd Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

AUnon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA, 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch ft Dodd Road. Ooldenrod.

REDOS AA. 5:30 (dosed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
Reboo Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

MONDAY, MARCH S I
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 

residents, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724. Ex. 370for appointment.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. 8anford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 E. First St. through April 15.

PEP Personal Exercise Program, 9 a.m.. 
Westmonte Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light exercise program 
for those with arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step, 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
iter, 200N.Senior Center. f. Triplet Drive.

CASH FOR USED GLASS
W s Pay a Minimum of 

1* per Container 
or 2* per Pound 

for Used Bottles and Jars

H w lM to M *K M  
Says "Lot’s  Shoot 
Down High P riest"

Cypress Avenue, a Sanford 
Police report said. The victim 
told police a man came up 
behind her. pushed her to the 
ground and then took her purse, 
which contained $20.

Zayre

B u s i n e s s  I M s m  . i i u  t

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
i f .  Ph. 322-0285

* 3575  8 . Freieh Ave., SasfsN  
% s 4 u t o -O w n e r s  I n s u r a n c e
I Ifr. Home. t nr. Hu%inrs%. One nun, it all.

Ityoofthe Nicer things In Life
AfreeN.CaroRna 
Vacation IdStpunSsnol
A  N o w  C a r r ie r
Air DondHtonerit pmp

3 O' * - 2  MM 
--------(.Sins.

w f t o u n D o n e
high efficiency heating or cooling. 
Replaces your old unit regardless of mefce 
or model. Premium quality —  Super quiet 
—  Weather armor housing —  Heavy duty 
compressor —  Easy service access.

SPRING SPECIAL
Preventive Maintenance 1 9 "

Specie t/«fi

81 Carl 
CACO 29407

Your Neighborhood Carrier Deaier

A M  S P E C IA L IS T S
1SS8 m— 1— *- si-4

Casssfbsrry, FL $2707 (20$) 221-1774

WANTED: volunteers ts 
participate in FREE svskistisn 

of new ulcer drug

Pstlsnts must:
• hsvs no chronic illnststt
• hsvs sethrs duodsnsJ and/or gastrie
rlllin il W il l  D #  M f f l l f t M  mum  i W I K

rseommsndslion by phyilolsos
Psrtlelpsnts will rseshrs:
• PR U ulcsr cars Including medication
• physical sxsm
• laboratory toots for ulcsr symptoms 

during two-to*six wstk study
B tu r iv  i B B f B M d  b v

CENTRAL!
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Libyan8 Slaughter Cow In 
Symbolic Slaying Of Raagan

TRIPOLI. Libya (UPl) — Libyan leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy warned In a speech marked by blood spattering 
from the symbolic slaving of President Reagan that "all the 
world" would attack U.S. diplomats and businessmen 
because of the recent lighting In the Qulf of Sidra.

Khadafy on Friday used his first pubtlc speech since the 
U.S.-Libyan military confrontation to deny that Libya lost 
any missiles from U.S. air attacks and claimed his forces 
downed three F-14 fighter planes.

Shortly aft$T his address to several hundred uniformed 
militia and guards, a cow with "Reagan" written on Us side 
In red paint was brought forth by the soldiers. They then 
slit the cow's throat. Its blood splashing onto their 
uniforms.

The soldiers danced on the dying cow and chanted, 
"Reagan. Reagan, you cowboy."

Ortega Thraatent To Kill Gl$
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI| — President Daniel Ortega 

charged that the use of U.S. pilots to ferry’ Honduran troops 
was an escalation of the U.S.-backed Contra war against 
Nicaragua, and he warned American soldiers might "turn 
up dead."

Ortega said at a news conference Friday that the U.S. 
Senate's approval of $100 million In new aid to Contra 
rebels was the "crucifixion of Nicaragua." But he refused 
to confirm U.S. reports that Nicaraguan troops had moved 
across the Honduran border in the past week to attack 
Contra bases Inside Honduras.

Instead, he said Honduras had "lost sovereignty" ovet 
part of its border area where the rebel camps are based, 
and he contended the use of American soldiers to transport 
Hondurans marked a new step in the growth of the 
U.S.-backed war against Nicaragua.

President Reagan authorized $20 million in emergency 
aid to Honduras on Tuesday and permitted the use of more 
than a dozen U.S. helicopters to ferry Honduran soldiers to 
the border area.

...Com et
Continued from page 1A

playing out In the yard or'her 
home In Osteen, a small town in 
Volusia County, late one after
noon when Halley passed by.

"We lived out in the country 
and the family was on the 
porch," she said. "We saw It 
going from south to north. It was 
a tannlsh color and the tall was 
real long."

For Mrs. Brown, the comet was 
"something extra."

"It was Just a normal adven
ture," she said. "Back then, the 
sky was god's work and that’s 
what we looked at It as. It was 
something the Lord put through 
the sky."

Today, people like David 
Branchett of Deltona are the new 
generation of Halley watchers,

B ra n c h e tt . an e v e n in g  
supervisor at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, has a special 
Interest in the comet. An ama
teur astronomer since 1968, he 
Is not only helping area residents 
get a bird’s eye view of Halley 
but is also collecting data as a 
m em ber o f  In te rn a tio n a l 
Halleywatch. The world-wide 
group of professional and ama

teur astronomers will publish 
thetr findings in 1989 through a 
g ran t from  the N a tion a l 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA), he said.

Branchett and his w ife, 
Brenda, have been tracking 
Halley since Oct. 9. The couple 
has made some 70 observations 
of the comet as it has developed, 
using equipment at their home.

Most people need only be In 
the right place with their eyes 
wide open to catch a glimpse of 
Halley, Branchett said.

"The people who have been 
successful In seeing It arc those 
who know where to look." he 
said.

The best time to view Halley 
began Feb. 26 and will end April 
13. During that period Branchett 
said the comet would be visible 
from midnight to dawn directly 
to the south.

The comet looks like a star 
with a prominent, opaque, 
chalkllkc smudge that Is Its tall, 
he said.

Branchett offered the following 
tips for viewing Haltey:

•  Get away from city lights, 
even street lights can obscure 
the view. Branchett said there 
are plenty of areas appropriate 
for local viewing, for example

the stretch of State Road 46 
toward Titusville.

•  Let your eyes adapt to the 
darknesa. The pupils, he said, 
need to become accustomed to 
the dark In order to view faint 
objects.

•  Take a lounge chair for 
added comfort.

•  Dress sensibly. Mosquito 
repellant Is also a good Idea as 
the weather becomes more 
summer-like.

•  The comet Is easily visible 
with the naked eye, however 
Branchett said 10 x 90 binocu
lars afTord a wider field of vision 
and a full-length view of the 
comet's tall.

Branchett Invited residents to 
a series of open viewings he will 
be hosting April 7-14. He can be 
contacted at (309) 974*7741 for 
more Information.

Those who opt to Join Bran
chett in a little star gazing may 
be interested to know that they 
will be sharing the experience 
with a group of fellow English 
astronomers who will be staying 
with him In April.

The next best time for seeing 
Halley will be April 14-30 In the 
early evening. Alter May. the 
comet will begin fading rapidly. 
Branchett said.

However, on May 4. viewers

can get an extra treat when a 
meteor shower associated with 
Halley's Comet occurs for about 
three days, he said. Shooting 
stars will be visible one hour 
b e f o r e  s u n r i s e  in t h e  
southeastern sky. he said.

The Branchetts. who also re
cord meteor showers, will cer
tainly be watching.

"It Is very unusual." he said of 
Halley’s return. "It Is the first 
comet predicted to return In a 
certain period of time and It has 
captured the Imagination of the 
g e n e r a l  p u b l i c  a n d  
astronomers."

"There has been a great ela
tion. over who would be the first 
to see It. the first to photograph 
It, and there probably will be 
over the last to sec It." Branchett 
said.

Even those who’vc seen Halley 
before said Ihe chance to do so 
again Is one they won’t want to 
miss.

Graycc Delp and her friends 
said they’re going to "make 
every opportunity" to view the 
comet for the second time 
around.

She urged first-timers to do as 
she did when they look to the 
stars, to "look ahead to another 
79 years."

...Universe
C M t l i u d  from  pagt IA

out of steam In November.
The next major step In scien

tists' quest for galactical knowl
edge will be the Space Infrared 
Telescope Facility, a space tele
scope expected to be at least 
1.000 times more sensitive than 
IRAS. NASA plans to launch It 
around 1993.

S1RTF will be able to gather 
even more information about 
planet and star formation as well, 
as evolution o f galaxies, scien
tists involved in the project say.

The key to both projects has 
been use of the infrared light, 
emitted by all objects In space.

...Crim e
Continued from page IA
Here is a summary ol the 

crime statistics:
—The vast majority — 87.6 

percent — of all crimes com
mitted in Florida last year were 
non-violent. The murder rate 
actually declined slightly, from 
11.6 per 100.000 Floridians In 
1984 to 11.5 In 1985. The actual 
number of murders grew, how
ever. from 1.264 to 1.297.

— The value of stolen property 
grew by 25.3 percent, for a total 
of $752,836,716. Police recov

ered stolen property worth 
8204.395.606. or 27.2 percent of
the loss.

—The biggest change In the 
violent crime category’ was a 
17.1 Increase In robberies. For 
the non-violent category, the 
biggest change was a 27.5 In
crease in motor vehicle thefts.

—Arrests were made In 22.3 
percent of all crimes reported, 
down from 23.2 percent In 1984. 
The 1985 arrest figure for vio
lent crimes was 50.9 percent: for 
non-violent crimes. 18.2 percent. 
Drug arrests were up 4.4 per
cent.

—Florida's single favorite 
m u rder w eapon  was the

handgun, which was used in 456 
deaths. Second favorite was the 
knife, featured in 218 deaths.

—Florida fielded 40.631 police 
and back-up personnel in 1985. 
but the ratio of cops to residents 
remained the same as in 1984. 
Two FDLE officers were killed In 
the line of duty, and 6.319 cops 
were assaulted. Police injuries 
Increased by 20.9 percent.

In a printed statement. De
mpsey said Floridians can pro
tect themselves from crime by 
Joining neighborhood crime 
watch programs and by taking 
other precautions to protect 
themselves and their property.

AREA DEATHS
NORMAN EDW ARD LEACH
Mr. Norman Edward Leach. 

65. of Tallahassee, a former 
Seminole High School teacher, 
died at Tallahassee Memorial 
R eg ion a l M ed ica l C en ter 
Thursday following a long ill
ness.

L e a c h  w a s  b o r n  i n 
Greensboro. N. C.. March 26. 
1 9 2 1 .  He  had  b e e n  In 
Tallahassee for the past 18 
years. Leach retired from the 
U.S. Navy before coming to SHS 
to teach.

Leach is survived by his wife. 
F r a n c e s  A .  L e a c h ,  o f  
Tallahassee: a son. Stephen P. 
Leach, of Tallahassee; a daugh
ter. Susan Butler of Tallahassee; 
four grandchildren; two sisters. 
Juanita Anderson of Quincy. 
Fla.. Peggv L. Irbv of Haw River, 
N.C.

Funeral arrangements are be
ing handled by Mcadowwood 
Funeral Home and Chapel. 
Tallahassee.

M ANDIE R. DAVIS
Mrs. Mandic R. Davis, 100, of 

5284 Orange Blvd.. Sanford, 
died Thursday at her home. 
Horn Nov. 4. 1885 in Hampton. 
S.C.. she moved to Sanford In 
1921. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Paola 
Wesleyan Methodist Church.

Survivors Include a son. 
Woodrow. Sanford: three daugh
ters. Sula Davis. Janie Mathews. 
Dorothy Otto, all of Sanford: 
eight grandchildren: 12 great- 
g r a n d  c h i l d r e n ;  t w o  
grea t-grea t-grandch ild ren ; 
numerous nieces and nephews.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

E M IE  A. COLE
Mrs. Essie A Cole. 77, of 1808 

Madera Ave.. Sanford, died Fri
day In the Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom Aug. 
10. 1908 in Florida, she was a 
lifelong resident of Sanford. She 
was a homemaker and member 
of Central Baptist Church. San
ford. Seminola Rebekah Lodge 
43. the Order of Eastern Star 
Seminole Chapter 2. Madonna 

, White Shrine, Casselberry, the 
Penny Pinchers. Sanford Senior 
Citizens Club and AARP. She 
was a past noble grand, past 
district deputy president of Dis
trict 10 and held the Decoration 
o f Chivalry in the Rebekahs. She 
w as  a past m atron and a

member of the Grand Cross of 
Color. Order of Rainbow for Girls 
Assembly 25. Sanford, and a 
former past royal matron of the 
Order of Amaranth Seminole 
Court 59.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Dorothy Collier. Sanford: two 
grandchildren.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

ELOIEEE. GUEST
Mrs. Elolse B. Guest. 78. of 

4 6 9  C o u n t r y  C l u b  D r ..  
Longwood. died Friday at her 
residence. She was bom Sept. 
15. 1907. in Wallace, N.C., and 
moved to Longwood from there 
in 1964. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Mark's 
Presbyterian Church. Altamonte 
Springs.

She was also a member of the 
Order of the Eastern Star. DAR. 
Coterie Club, Rollings Hilts Golf 
Club.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  her 
husband. Alfred R.; two daugh
ters. Ruth E.. of Arizona, and 
Mary G. Ruckel, of Oklahoma: 
two brothers, J.B. Boney. 
Jacksonville, and Tom Boney. 
Graham. N.C.: two sisters. De- 
lainie Fant, Jacksonville, and 
Mollle Moore, Japan.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

EDITH M. GUNTER
Mrs. Edith M. Gunter. 79. of 

703 E. Mattie St.. Sanford, died 
Friday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. She was bom 
August 6 . 1906 in Huntington. 
W. Va.. and moved to Sanford 
from Chuluota in 1985.

She was a retired manager for 
a ladles apparel shop and was a 
member o f First Christian 
Church. South Bend. Ind. She 
was a member of Woman of the 
Moose.

Survivors include her daugh
ter Betty Howard, of South Bend: 
a sister. Zelma Mercer, also of 
South Bend; two grandchildren. 
Cheryl Shaver of Sanford and 
James Parrish of Forest Hill, 
T e x a s ;  and  fo u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, is in charge of arrange
ments.

M ATTHEW  R. OUFTtLL
Mr. Matthew R. GuptUI. 30. of 

601 Quail Ave.. Longwood. died 
Thursday at his rsldence. He 
was bom  Juno 17. 1946 in 
Boston and moved to 
from there in 1974. -

He was a supervisor for a 
railroad and a Catholic.

He Is survived by by his 
mother, Laura A. Silva. Sanford; 
and stepfather Edward J. Silva, 
Sanford.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. Is in charge of ar
rangements.

CLARENCE E .RU9H
Mr. Clarence E. Rush. 78, Lake 

Griffin Circle. Casselberry, died 
Thursday at at Florida Hosptlal 
— Orlando. He was bom in 
Ktngwood. W. Va., April 7. 1907, 
He moved to Casselberry from 
Deltona. He was a retired realtor 
and was a member of Aloma 
Baptist Church. Winter Park.

Survivors indued son Robert 
J.. o f Casselberry: and one 
grandson.

Stephen Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, Is In charge of 
arrangements. _

IRAS had a supercooled tele
scope able to detect even the 
faintest in frared em ission 
through clouds of dust that 
would obscure the view from 
telescopes observing only visible 
light. SIRTF will have similar, 
though more powerful, capabili
ties.

IRAS was able to ace the detail 
of galaxies because every gas 
cloud In a galaxy contains some 
dust. Once galaxies have col
lided, the gas Is compressed, 
stars start forming and the light 
they shed Is absorbed by the 
dust and converted to heat. It is 
the heat that IRAS picks up.

Scientists involved in the 
SIRTF projert wrote recently In 
the Journal Science that by 
observing infrared light. It has 
been possible to discover galax
ies completely hidden in dust.

"In fact, the greatest discovery 
of all has been that the universe 
is no incredibly complex and 
interesting that it continually 
outstrips our imagination." they 
wrote.

Until the 1960s and 70s. 
according to Francois Schwcizcr. 
an astronomer at Carnegie In
stitution's department of terres
trial magnetism in Washington, 
quite a few astronomers believed 
galaxies evolved slowly and 
quite alone as remnants of the 
Big Bang billions of years ago.

There were three kinds: ellip
tical. spiral and irregular — a 
nice way of describing galaxies 
with shapes or features no one 
could figure out. They were often 
called "peculiar."

In many of these, cxptoslve

things were going on. Their 
centers emitted vast amounts of 
e n e r g y .  Q u ite  lo g ic a l ly ,  
explosions were blamed. Then 
quasars, distant starllke objects 
discovered In 1963 that project 
powerful light and powerful 
radio waves, were believed re
sponsible. Theoretically located 
at the center of some of these 
galaxies, they were also blamed 
for irregularities of shape.

But this Idea did not explain 
the long, luminous filaments 
trailing from galaxies and pho
tographed in the 1950s.

Now. it Is known that galaxies 
interact with each other In many 
ways. Quasars are still believed 
to be the center of a few galaxies, 
but arc not believed responsible 
for their form.

In 1970. astronomers Alar and 
Jurl Toomre presented a paper 
explain ing the tails photo
graphed two decades earlier 
were the result of galaxies meet
ing and mixing In space.

Although the paper Is consid
ered a landmark. Alar Toomre. a 
professor of mathematics at the 
Massachusetts Institute o f 
Technology, downplays its 
significance.

"I think the mood was chang
ing despite me and my brother 
at the time." he said. "It's clear 
there are explosions and active 
Jets in the middle o f galaxies, but 
there was an excess o f en
thusiasm in the 1960s for trying 
to explain everything odd by 
explosions and exotic physics.

"W c were lucky computers 
were becoming available. We 
checked and found some of these

odd-looking creatures could have 
some very mundane explana
tions. like tidal Interactions."

What many scientists believe 
now Is that although stars In 
galaxies are so far apart they do 
not collide, the galaxies slow 
each other down and exert 
friction on each other.

"It Is that friction that then 
brings the galaxies to merge In 
one heap." Schweitzer said. "As 
the galaxies tumble together, the 
gravitational forces are so rapid
ly changing and so random In 
some ways that the stars totally 
lose the memory as to which 
galaxy they formerly belonged.

"In the resulting merger, they 
follow random orbits that give 
the final galaxy a very specific 
shape and function."

The idea of collisions and 
mergers was supported by IRAS 
data.

"The IRAS satellite found 
totally unexpectedly that there is 
a large number of barely visible 
galaxies that emit huge amounts 
of infrared radiation and when 
you looked at them closely they 
are colliding and merging." 
Schwelzer said In an interview.

Whereas before, scientists 
were reluctant to accept the 
th eo ry , “ now it 's  lik e  a 
bandwagon." he said.

' I ’m very grateful. I felt like a
lone wolf. Now everybody Is 
working on mergers. We have 
lots to Team about what> going
on." Schwelzer said. "W e have 
abandoned explosions, but what 
we have found Is no less excit
ing. The universe is Just as 
violent as people had Imagined."

Itflol Notice

Funeral Notice
CMVII. ‘UNOil I.
-  Funeral torvlcot for Mendy Devil. ISO. of 
» I 4 Or onto Blvd.. tenford. who died 
Thunder will Be hold Mender et * p m. m the 
■rlieen Funerei Homo diesel. Buries will 
follow In Srlven Lake Cemetery, tenford. 
Friends mey cell ef the funerei homo tundey 
>4 pm. Britton Funerei Home, e Guerdien 
Chapel In chary#
COLB. IttlB A.
-  Funerei tervicot for Bet(e Cole, who died 
Frldey, will Bo hold Mondey et W:)0 e.m. in 
Ihe Britton Funerei Homo chepoi. The Rev. 
Freddie Smith will officlele. Burlet will 
follow In Oeklwn Momorlel Fork. Friendt 
mey cell et the funerei home tundey 14 p.m. 
In lieu of flowert. momorlel contriBotlont 
mey be mode to e fevorite cherliy. Britton 
Funerei Home, e Guerdien Chepel, in 
cherpe.

Coed Dies
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI| -  

A University of Michigan lan
guages major was killed when 
she was hurled from a motorcy
cle that slammed into a car for 
the seventh Spring Break death 
in Florida this year, police said 
Friday.

Hercllla Motlnaro. 19. o f 
Woburn. Mass., died in Broward 
General Medical Center at 11:30 
p.m. Thursday after Ihe accident 
just south of the beachfront Fort 
Lauderdale Strip, according to 
police spokesman Ott Cefitln.

miS I  f

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
FORSKMINOLRCOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATI DIVISION 
FIN Number tt-TTCP 

IN RE: BIT ATE OF 
MARTHA IRENE RORINSON. 

Docootod
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The ddmlnlttrdtlon ol tho 

oitato ol MARTHA IRENE 
RORINSON, docootod. Fllo 
NumBor M70 CF. It pendlnp In 
tho Circuit Court for tomlnolo 
County, Florida. Proboto 
Dlvltion, tho oddrott of which It 
P.0. Drowor C. Sonford. Florid# 
1177t.

Tho namot and oddrottot of 
tho portonol raprotonfotlvo and 
tho portonol roprotonfafluo't 
attorney art tot forth Boiow.

All Inttrotlod portent ore 
required to file with fhlt court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE OATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: U) oil dolmi 
opolntl the etteto and (1) any 
objection* by an Inloretlod 
per ton on whom thlt notice wot 
terved that chaiienpet the valid 
Ity of Hit will, the qualification* 
of Hit portonol roprotontotlyo. 
or the venue or luritdlction of 
the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of Hilt Notice hat 
Bopun on March m ISO*

Portonol Rtpretonltflvo 
Linda I. Davit 
174 Groce Boulevard 
Allomonto Sprlnpt. Florid# 

H7i4 
Attorney for
Portonol Roprotontotlyo: 
PETER N. SMITH. Etq. 
GURNEY A HANDLEY, P.A. 
Pott Office Box 117]
Orlando. Florida MU  
Telephone (MSI 443 MOO 
PuBIlth March M A April 0, 
UBS
OCAM4

lopol Notice

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT.
IN AND FOR SB Ml NQLR 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASBMO.MMMCA-W-P 

NELSON ANO COMPANY. 
INC.,0 Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs.
ALEXANDERC LAWTON. If 
II vlnp, and if dMd. hit unknown 
holrt of low, lopofoo*. dev I toot, 
orpronfoot; WALTER GWYN. 
if llvinp. and If dead, hit un 
known holrt at low, lopotoot.

WILUAMMBRIW. it llvinp, 
and W dead. BN unknown holrt 
si It9, liQkitiQte at
prontooti OLAO. STABLE. It 
II vlnp. and If dMd. her unknown 
klrtol low. IM0*011, MvlHM. 
or proMgoi; MABYC.
GRSSNS. H IMof. and If Rood, 
her unknoom holm df low. Np 
oMet.dtvMoee.erpronMMj 
HA00IB 0. MAXON. M llvinp. 
kwdKdMdJwrimBiwwwIwlrt

s s fs tts a o . ‘

pronfoot: L.A. LEE, It llvinp, 
and if dead, hit unknown holm
HI VHwr HHvfBWI He
pronfoot: C. S. LIR, If llvinp. 
and if deed, hit unknown twin 
of low. lopotoot. dovltoot or 
pronfoot: J.H. LBB. It llvinp. 
end If dMd. hit unknown holrt 
of low lopofott, dovltoot or 
pronfoot: HBNRY POSTBR. If 
llvinp, end If dood, hit unknown 
hem of low. lopotoot. dovltoot 
orprontOM: MARY B.
POSTBR. If llvinp. end It dMd, 
her unknown holm of low. lop 
eteet. dovltoot or pronfoot: 
JOSBPH LIBNHART, If llvinp. 
end If dtod. hit unknown holm 
ol low, lopotoot. dovltoot or 
pronfoot: NETTIE MARIA 
LIBNHART. If llvinp, end if 
deed, her unknoom holm of low, 
lopoMot. dovltoot or pronfoot: 
ZETTAMAV WHITLEY, If liv 
Inp. end If dtod. her unknown 
holm ol tow, lepeMot. dovltoot 
or pronMtt; end GLADYS 
MARGRET LIBNHART, If llv 
inp' *nd it dood. her unknown 
holm ot low. lopolMt. dovltoot 
orpronfoot.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: A L E X A N O B R C .  
LAWTON. II llvinp. and It dtod. 
hit unknown holm of low. lop' 
afoot, dovltoot, or pronfoot 
(oddrott unknown)

WALTER GWYN. If llvinp. 
and II dead, hit unknown holm 
of low. MpeMoe. dovltoot. or 
pronfoot ladWett unknown!

WILLIAM DSBRINO, If llv 
Inp. ond if dood. hit unknown 
Mm of low. lippMot. dovltoot. 
or pronfoot (oddrott unknown!

OLA O. STARLE. II llvinp, 
and if dead, her unknown ham

*MA?? C-OR eV nIMH lllnp. 
and It dood. her unknown Mrt 
ot low, lopoMot. dovltoot. or 
pronfoot (oddrott unknown)

HA DO IB 0. MAXON. If llv
inp. end If does, her unknown 
hom ot low. lopoftat. dovlMot. 
or pronlmUPddm ti unknown) 

L.A. LBB. if llvinp. pnd IfdpjmI kla kplap auk Lmwl$Kf il*9 IRWnPnl fwffo HI BHWo
(oddrott unknown)

HENRY FOSTBR. H llvMp.—̂  IJ kt- - 1 -HUH II HVHVr IMS WHnPPf Wfnt
$̂7̂ 444 Ot

pronfoot (oidmotunknown) 
MARY B. FOSTBR. If llvinp. 

and if dMd. her unknown Mm

WllUWVil)
JOSBPH UBNMABT. If llv

inp. and If dMd. Mo unknown 
hom of low. MpiMO. MvlMQi
*\!rTTIB MARIA LIBNHART, 
If llvinp, and if dood. hor 
unknown Mm of law, MpMaat. 
dtyltMt or prontoM (iddnil

U jtmMWd ̂ dM AM 1̂  - A 
holm of low, MpeMoe. RsvImm  
ororontoM (addmoo wdmewnl 

G L A O V SM AR O R B T  
LIBNHART. W

NOTIFIED that o Quiet Title 
action on the MHowInp property 
In Somlnoto County, Flerido: 

From the SB comer of tho 
NBN of the SB (A of Section IP. 
TownthIp tt South, Ranpo II 
Eotl, Somlnolo County. Florida, 
run N R « r  W. Many the 
woof lino of mM NCtt of the 
SEW. a dMtonce of M.N fool'Hihp a m!r( B$f ̂ âlAalaR *■BE VI Ŝ̂ lfWting t TTSVfWiV
continue N MSTN" W. 4141 
Mol: thonco run teufhweoMrly 

tolonp o curve concave 
Mufhwotforly ha vlnp o radluo of 
tttS.M Mot. o control onple of 
iril'IE”. o chord Boorinp of 
SSTM’ir* W. Mr on ore dlt- 
fence of 4ES4I Mot to a point 
toufh of the Muthoott corner of 
Lot II. Owyim’i Survey of Lake 
Charm, occardlnp M the plot 
tho root m  rtcordtd In Plot Booh 
>, Pope 4*. of Hi Public Record* 
of tomlnoM County, F lor Ido: 
thonco run toufh S.9S foot: 
Hwnco run S47*4t'4l"W. 744)  
Mot: fhonca run S4J*M’II"W, 
471.41 f#4ti thonco run 
northoMterly a loop o curve 
concave wotMrty ho vlnp o redl- 
u* of Itl Mot. o control onpM of 
Zimnt”. O chord Boorinp of N 
im ts" B. Mr on ore dltMaco 
of IIIM Mot; thonco run north 
tdPMofj thonco run woof U Mot;
run i Io curve

IMMs. and M 
■aU pOMw.

YOU ARB N B I I I V

concern weoMrly hovlnp • rod) 
utof Ml Mol. o control onple of 
STEW. •  chord Boorinp of 
SirJ4'4»” W. Mr on ore dlt 
•once of M  M Mot; thonco S 
OMI ir  w. IS,IS Mol; thonco 
run S irso'ir B. TIM Mot; 
fhonca run N 4FS B" B. MS) 
foot; thonco run N WpriS" B. 
SM.7I MM M the point M Beptn 
mnp, boinp that abandoned 
Rtimed rtpM of way lytnp in 
fha eat* EM MM M Hw NSW M 
tho SEW M Section ti. contain- 
inp t MM acme, mom m Mas. ot 
Mown on print M wrvoy doted 
Oacomber t. iml pmpomd By 
V. KMIy Smith and SttocloMi. 
Inc.
hot Mon filed opt Into you and 
you art required Mtorvo atopy 
M your written doMnoo*. H any, 
M H on CLAYTON 0. SIM 
MONS. I S Q U I R I .  OP 
STBNSTROM. MclNTOSH. 
JULIAN. C0L4BRT A 
WHIOHAM. P.A , P O Bm  ISM. 
SonMrd. Florida StM-IMA and 
file Hw oripinoi with Hw Clerk M 
the obovo court on or BoMm 
April Si, IMS; ofhorwlto a 
Judpment may Bo entered 
epekwl you Mr Pw rMMf do- 

iii nu ggiimaiiit
WITNESS my hand and Hw

mM Pf Brio Court on MM MM 
dayM March, A.O MBS.
(SCALI

DAVIO N. BBRRIBN 
CLSRKOP CIRCUIT COURT 
By:/VCmMMV, Shorn

5 S t  MWdRM. m. Apr* 4.
i « S . ___________________

MMETr •

IN RBi ESTATE OF 
RUTH A. BARKLEY 

Docootod
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE 
ESTATE AND ALL OTHBR 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE HBR BBY  
NOTIFIED that tho ad- 
mlnltfretlen M Hw otloM M 
RUTH R. RARKLBV, docootod. 
File NumBor MIIP-CP, It pond 
Inp In the Circuit Court for 
Somlnolo County. Florida, 
Proto fe DIvltWn. fho oddrott M 
which it North Pork Avenue. 
Sonford. Florid*. J177I. The 
Fbrtonol rapmooMMlvo M Hw 
otloM It DAVID C. RARKLBV. 
who*# oddrott It 14M Toll PMoi 
Circle, Tutceleete, Alabama 
U4M Tho noma and oddrott M 
Hw portonol ropmtonfatlvo'o 
attorney art tM forth below.

All portent hovlnp claimt or 
demand* opolntl Me otloM am 
roqulrod. WITHIN THRBB 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICS. M «M with 
Hw dork M Hw sBovq court p 
written tfeMmant M any claim 
or demand May mey hove. Bach 
claim mutt M In wrWnp and 
mutt IndiceM Hw BotM Mr Hw 
claim. Hw nemo and oddrott of 
Hw creditor or hit Optnf or 
attorney, end tho amount 
claimed. If Hw claim It nM yet 
duo. the dole whan II wilt 
Become duo Hwll Bo stated If 
Hw claim It conllnMht or unit- 
quldefed. tho nature M fho
uncertainty thel! ho Meted If 
Hw claim It tocumd. Rw tecuri 
ty then bo dotcrlbod. Tho 
claimant than deliver sufficient 
caplet M Hw claim M Hw cMrk 
M enable Hw cMrh M moll one 
copy M each pononM ropre 
tentative.

All pomont MomtMd M Hw 
otloM M wham o copy M fhlt 
NMIee M Administration hot 
Boon moiled ore roqulrod. 
WITHIN THRBB MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICS. M Mo any ob- 
Met lent fboy may hoot MM 
ehMMnpt Rw validity M Hw 
dteedMTt will. Rw quelifko 
tlono M Hw portonol ropro 
ton loti vo, or tho venue or 
luritdlction M Rw court.

ALL CLAIMS. OSMANOS. 
ANO OBJECTIONS MOT SO 
FILBO WILL BE FOREVER 
RARRBO

DdM M the RrM puBUcoHon MHMice „  dinMMr often: 
March NM. MM.

DAVIO C, RARKLBV,

IHmralBARKLSV

lSSAARfR4.MIL

f
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Raines' Plan: Catch Coleman Between Second And Third

Vince Coleman stole n o  
bases last year.

Herald Sports Editor
The difference between Tim 

Raines and Vince Coleman Isn't 
between first and second base. 
It's between second and third.

At least that's what Tim 
Raines thinks. He said he 
expects to make up the distance 
between him and the St. Louis 
Cardinals* speedster this year. 
The distance is considerable — 
40 bases.

The 26-year-old Raines Is en
tering his sixth season with the 
Montreal Expos. Last year, he 
stole 70 bases In 79 attempts. 
Raines said the percentage (88.6 ) 
Is great but the attempts arc not.

"I have be more aggressive on 
the base paths." Raines said. 
"I've got to take more chances 
and not worry about being 
thrown out. Last year, I was 
worried about getting thrown

Sheffield Spins 
No-Hit Magic 
On Greyhounds

By Bom Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

LONG WOOD -  lu a week 
dominated by masterful pitching 
performances, there was no one 
more masterful than Seminole's 
Brian Sheffield Friday night.

The senior righthander pit
ched the first no-hit. no-run 
game of the prep season as 
Seminole blanked the Lyman 
Greyhounds. 2-0. in the" final 
game of the Greater Greyhound 
invitational at j Lyman High 
School. /

"Was that a masterful perlor- 
manee or what?" Seminole 
coach Mike Ferrell asked alxiul 
the gem. "I've never seen a 
better pitched game than that. 
Brian didn't give them any
thing."

Relying on a mixture of 
f a s t b uI I s . c u r v e s  a n d  
knucklcballs. Sheffield faced Just 
two batters over the minimum 
and struck out I I .  He walked 
Darren Boycaen on four pitches 
to lead ofT the game and Marty 
Marlin reached when Alonzo 
Gainey dropp'd his short fly ball 
In tlu* fifth Inning.

In between, he retired 13 
consecutive and finished oil the 
final eight. Ron Blake snared Bill 
Henley's foul pop fly for the (Inal 
out and the Scmluolcs mobbed 
their senior nee.

Sheffield's closest call came In 
the sixth when Byron Overstreet 
tap|K*d a high bounder down the 
third baseline. Third baseman 
Gary Derr charged the ball 
|K*rfeetly and gunned the throw 
to catch Overstreet by a eyelash 
to preserve the gem.

"His curve ball came in up 
here und ended up down here." 
Overstreet said, motioning from 
his eyes to below his knees. "If 
he pitched like that every game, 
he'd be unbeatable.*'

Sheffield, who hurled u five-hit 
shutout against Lyman March 
II .  gave tournament fans an 
Inkling of whut was to come 
Monduy when lie tossed a one- 
hitler ugalnst Lake Highland, lie 
had the Highlanders no-hit until 
the sixth when Todd Wilson 
stroked a two-out single.

Friday's victory upped his 
record to 5-4 und improved his 
county-leading strikeout total to

Baseball

Smug AL Points To 3 
World Series' Crowns

By Frad M cM aa*
UPI Assistant Sparta Edltar
Pardon the American League if 

it’s feeling a little smug these 
days.

After all. It has won the last 
three World Series, boasts the 
toughest division In baseball (AL 
East) and features the game's 
three beat hitters (Wade Boggs. 
Don Mattingly and Oeorge Brett).

So what If it never seems to 
win an All-Star Game. That's 
exhibition stuff and doesn't 
mean very much.

If It's balance you're looking 
for. the AL has It. Any one of 
four teams in each division 
appears good enough to win. 
setting up the distinct possibility 
of a  repeat of last year when the 
two division pennant races went 
down to the Anal weekend of the

"hTaddUion.the AL has a bevy 
of new laces who could well 
adorn magazine covers before 
the year is out. Jose Canseco of 
Oakland. Pete lncaviglia o f Tex
as. Wally Joyner of California

and Billy Joe Robldoux of 
Milwaukee are the four most 
taiked-about rookies this season 
and all have the potential to be 
great crowd pleasers.

While there will be a number 
of new faces In the Opening Day 
lineups, there are only two 
managers making their debuta. 
Lou Plniella takes over the 
pressure cooker in New York as 
the Yankees' seventh manager 
(and 1 1th managerial change) in 
nine years and Jlmy Will 
replaces Bobby Cox. the 1988 
AL Manager of the Year, as 
manager of the defending AL  
East champion Toronto Blue 
Jays.

Here's a capsule look at each 
team in predicted order of finish;

U'a difficult to Orioles'
pitchers doing a repost perfov- 
mance of last season wfcen they 
posted a  team ERA (4.3*) that 
was strictly for the birds. The 
O'a have plenty o f oHenat (214 

era) and improved pitching

N.L. Baseball
out in crucial situations and 
killing a rally."

Anyone who is successful 88.6 
percent of the lime shouldn’t 
worry about getting thrown out. 
Raines has stolen 391 bases In 
451 attempts In live-plus years. 
That's a National League record 
percentage of 86.7. He Is the first 
player In history to steal 70 or 
more (71. 78. 90. 75, 70) bases 
five consecutive years.

"I got oiT to a good start last 
year but I pulled a hamstring the 
second week," Raines said. 
"That slowed me down. I didn't 
run as much as I should have."

In the long run. though. 
Raines didn't run near as well as 
Coleman. St. Louis' rookie left 
fielder swiped 110 bases in 135

attempts. Coleman, who played 
football at Florida A&M Universi
ty. was the hottest thing io hit 
the National League base paths 
since a young man named Tim 
Raines. Coleman was probably 
the reason St. Louis won the 
N.L. East.

Raines said the difference was 
stealing third. It was a lot or that 
and marc.

Coleman stole third 26 times 
and was caught five. He stole 
second 82 times In 102 at
tempts. He swiped home twice 
without getting caught. Col
eman's percentage — 82 — 
wasn't as good as Raines’ but 
when one steals 110 bases no 
one's too worried about how 
many times he is caught.

Raines stole third Just five 
times and wasn't caught. He 
stole second 65 times and was 
nailed nine times. Raines didn't

S h e ffie ld
80 In 56 innings.

"(Catcher) Roy Jensen called a 
great game and Brian made 
every pitch perfect." Seminole 
pitching coach Mike Powers 
sulci. "Brian's got that curve 
down Just perfect. He was  
throwing a straight change that 
looked like his knuckle ball that 
had them fooled, too.

"I got goose bumps. I was on 
pins ana needles when he hit 
that ball to Derr. That was a 
great play by Gary."

Sheffield said he realized the 
no-hliicr In the third inning and 
couldn’t help but think about It. 
"I started ofT the hitters with 
curves in the latter Innings." he 
said. "Derr really made a great 
play. I was worried about that 
one."

Jensen said it was easily 
Sheffield's best effort. "One time 
his fastball was In the mitt when 
the guy swung." the senior 
catcher said. "We had them all 
mixed up. Brian did a great job. I 
just handled his offerings."

Lost in Sheffield's artful effort 
was u similar strong showing by 
Lyman reliever Overstreet. The 
Greyhounds' senior ace relieved 
an erratic Kenny Oswald In Ihe 
second and Seminole didn't get 
Its first hit until the fifth inning.

In the fifth. Jeff Blake reached 
on a one-out error by shortstop 
Chris Brock and stoic second. 
Overstreet struck out Gainey but 
Brian Grayson smashed a 
ground-rule double to left center 
to chase home Blake. Sheffield 
followed with a looping fly-ball 
single Inside the right field line 
to score Grayson for the second 
m il.
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Mike Beams opted to play baseball this week instead of 
taking Laka Brantley's Spring Break cruise. Beams didn't 
give the pitchers a break Friday but he did cruise around the 
bases after his eighth home run In the Pats win over Oviedo.

Bo Grounds Bosoball Days
AUBURN. Alabama (UPI) -  

Hcisman Trophy winner Uo 
Jackson's baseball career was 
grounded Friday after the two- 
sport standout from Auburn 
boarded a flight tn Florida earlier 
this week.

Jackson, a running back who 
is expected to be the first player 
taken in Ihe April 29 NFL draft, 
was disqualified lor the re
mainder of his final collegiate 
baseball season when he ac

cepted a plane ride from the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The 
Buccaneers, who have the first 
pick in the draft and are leaning 
toward selecting Jackson. Dew 
him in for a physical.

Auburn officials said unlike 
the NCAA, the SEC does not 
allow an athlete be considered a 
professional in one sport und an 
amateur in another. Jackson 
said he was not aware of the 
conference rule.

RAINES GAUGE
Tim Saifta* twins TrsMsg f M «t  

(Os urn Ww yk TXwrW r, Mart* W) 
Cstofary Tatar
At bat*...............    jf
Hit*.................................................... ii
Avarag#............................................fW
Root..................................................... „|
Doublet...................................................•
Triplot.....................................................t
Homer*....................................  |
Steel i/Attempt*.................................. j/j
Runt battad in......
Walk*................... ............i »e»* „i#,l
Strtkaout*.............
Error*....... .

attempt a steal of home.
" I ’ve been working on stealing 

third In spring training." Raines 
said. "I haven't concentrated on 
stealing It for Ihe past four years. 
My first year 1 stole it a lot."

Still. 40 bases is 40 bases and ' 
Raines is going to have to do

See RAINES, Page SB
Ttm  Raines 
last year.

stole 70 basas

Green Turns Surprise 
Start Into 2-Hit Gem

By Chris F itter 
Herald Sports W riter

G oin g  Into the G rea ter 
G r e y h o u n d  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament. Lake Brantley 
wasn't noted for having one of 
the better pitching staffs in the 
area. And the staff got even 
thinner when southpaw Tim 
Smith went on a cruise for 
Spring Break.

After four tournament games, 
coach Mike Smith had used 
practically every arm he had 
but. Friday afternoon, he handed 
the ball to sophomore Randy 
Green and sent him out for his 
first start.

Green not only surprised 
Smith, but himself as he tossed a 
two-hlt shutout at Oviedo's 
Lions to lift the Patriots to a 5-0 
victory at Lyman High.

B ran tley  c losed  out the 
round-robin tournament with a 
3-2 record and improved to 8-13 
overall. Oviedo, which was also 
blanked by Lake Highland. 2-0. 
on Friday, now stands at K M  
having tost three straight. The 
Patriots host Seminole Tuesday 
night.

The only two hits Green gave 
up Friday came with two outs tn 
%  s m it h .  The U|g 
struck out seven 
three.

"At first. I Just wanted to get 
out of the first Inning without 
getting ripped," Green said. 
"Then I wanted to see how 
many Innings I could last. I was 
taking it Inning by inning until 
the fourth and that's when t 
started to feel really strong."

Prior to the tournament. Green 
had spent time on both the 
varsity and Junior varsity and 
saw action as a pitcher in only 
three other varsity games, all in 
relief.

"I definitely did not expect 
that from Randy (Green)." coach 
Smith said. “We put him on JV  
last weekend and he pitched well 
against St. Cloud so we gave him 
the opportunity to start today. 
He's got a good curve and a good 
high school fastball. He went out 
today in his first start and 
pitched an excellent ballgame."

For Oviedo, the offense was 
practically non-existent for both 
of Friday's games. Against Lake 
Highland, the Lions managed 
Just five hits and they were held 
to two by Green.

"Our hats went dead." Oviedo 
coach Howard Mabie said. "W e  
went flat after our first losa (to 
Lake Howell on Wednesday).

Baseball
You can't win unless you put the 
ball in play."

While Brantley's pitching and 
defense have been question 
marks, no one doubts the 
strength of the Patriots' offense. 
Lake Brantley pounded Oviedo 
pitching for five run in the first 
three frames and coasted the 
rest of the way.

In the top of the first. Mike 
Davis ripped a two-out triple 
down the right field line off 
starter Tony Bel (lower. Mark 
Coffey then walked and stole 
second, and Dan Beaty smacked 
a double down the left field line 
to score Davis and Coffey for a 
2-0 lead.

The Patriots added three more 
runs in the third to make It 5-0. 
Mike Beams got a fastball right 
down the middle from Bcldower 
and crushed it over the fence tn 
left center for a lead off homer, 
him eighth of the season. Beams 
la tied with teammate 
the count* lead. Aw 
then drew a'walk, stole' second.

i get Coffey at 4 
he scored on •

N f L ......_ _ _
S for 5

greeted him frith •  
right. The throw to, 
third was wild and 
the play.

"W erre hitting .320 as a team 
with 25 homers." Smith asld. 
"So we know we'll get our 8 or 6 
runs a game. What we're con
cerned about is defense and 
pitching and we got both today."

From the third Inning until the 
seventh, Green allowed Oviedo 
only one bsserunner. He then 
retired the first two hitters in the 
bottom of the seventh before 
walking Steve Hofmann. Green 
then ran the count on 3-2 on 
Alan Greene before Oviedo's 
Greene slapped a single up the 
middle to break up the no-hitter. 
Scott Bowers followed with a 
base hit to load the bases but 
Green struck out the next hitter 
to end the game.

In F r id a y 's  f ir s t  gam e . 
Oviedo's Craig Duncan limited 
Lake Highland to Just one hit but 
the Lions couldn't get anything 
g o in g  o ffen s iv e ly  as they  
dropped a  2-0 decision.

Scott Welkma pitched a five-hit

m

EAST: Baltimore 
W EST: Minnasota

Braves, Mets Could 
Repeat 1969 History

will make them definite con
tenders. Having raspy-voiced 
Earl Weaver hack as manager 
from the atari of the season 
should increase the club’s con
fidence.
New  York Yaakaea

No team in baseball has more 
offense than the Yankees, but 
the lota of left-hander Britt 
Burns for the season with a  hip 
Injury ftirther weakens an al- 
ready ehaky starting rotation. 
New mangger Lou PudeUa will

By  Mike T a lly
UPI N aU eaal Baseball W riter

The Atlanta Braves and the 
New York Mets can repeat histo
ry this (all.

W hen the playoff system  
began 17 years ago. the Braves 
and the Mets tangled In the first 
National League Championship 
Series. The year waa 1969 and 
New York had emerged aa mira
cle w inner, o f the Eastern  
Division.

This (all. the Meta and the 
Braves are picked to meet again, 
only this time, Atlanta will be 
the miracle team. The Braves 
finished fifth in the Western 
Division. 29 games behind Los 
Angeles, last year's winner and 
this season's logical choice.

Logical choices don't always 
win. though. The Braves, with 
new manager Chuck Turner, 
can surprise everyone, The key 
is their trade for All-Star catcher 
Ossie V ir g IL H e 'l l  help of-

The Braves still lack

but If new manager Chuck  
Tanner can coax Paacual Peres 
back to effectiveness, things will 
Improve. If Bruce Sutter saves a  
couple of games early, the entire 
squad will gain confidence.

Joining Tanner In new mana
gerial assignments are Jim  
Lcyland in Pittsburgh, Steve 
Boros In San Diego and Hal 
Lanier In Houston. Roger Craig 
Is beginning his fit 
in San Francisco.

As for the Mets. theyll be 
there waiting for Atlanta.

Here Is a look at the races, 
with projected order of finish:

Right fielder Darryl
ry will win the MVP i_________
important. Dwight Ooodsn. Rtok

EAST: Nsw York 
W EST: Atlanta

"They drink they eras h  leel 
ycer.enym y."
C R ia a gsC a k a

Forget the health of the pM- 
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Crum Turns Agnostic To Defensive Gospel
DALLAS (UP!) — Louisville coach 

Denny Crum, worldly man that he Is. 
has seen this all before.

The No. 7 Cardinals play Louisiana 
State (2:42 CST) in Saturday's opener 
oT the NCAA semifinals at Reunion 
Arena. No. 1 Duke faces No. 2 Kansas 
In the second game. The two Pinal 
Pour winners meet for the champion* 
ship Monday night.

LSU employs a "freak defense." a 
baffling blend of zone and manto-man 
combinations. Tigers coach Dale 
Brown, like a missionary bringing 
enlightenment to the natives, claims 
this defense has become basketball 
gospel in Turkey, Iraq and Belgium. 
Crum is an agnostic In such matters.

"It's not that different from what a 
lot of teams play." the Louisville coach 
said Friday. “ In reality what he Is 
trying to do is keep you off balance and 
olT stride. But it's difficult to do against 
our team."

Crum has all but declared the Pinal 
Pour his second residence, having 
been there six times. This edition of 
(he Cardinals — winners of 15 straight 
with a 30*7 record — is exceptionally 
balanced and fine-tuned from Its 
challenging schedule.

"The schedule has helped." Crum 
said. “ We learned to compete with and 
beat the best teams In the country. 
Right now we are playing well and 
playing with confidence."

Quants Milt Wagner and Jeff Hall 
can strike from the outside. At 
forward. 6 -foot-fl Billy Thompson is 
explosive and 6-7 Herbert Crook is 
playing his best ball of the season. 
Pcrvis Ellison, a 6*9 freshman, clogs 
the middle and hits the soft shot.

It all amounts to one more obstacle 
for LSU. but that comes with the 
territory as far as the Tigers arc 
concerned.

LSU. 26*11. has quick guards in

Basketball
Anthony Wilson and Derrick Taylor 
and a frontline of 6*8 John Williams, 
6-6 Ricky Blanton and 6-6 Don Re
dden.

Williams Is extremely versatile and 
Redden is a capable shooter. Blanton 
has been converted from guard to 
forward to center. He looks as If he 
should be playing on a fraternity 
football team.

It Is all part of the mystique of the 
LSU team, which has overcome NCAA 
investigations, academic disqualifica
tion and even chicken pox.

"I feel like a 15-year-old on his first 
d a te ,"  Brown said. "W e  stuck 
together. We weren't supposed to be 
here."

That's hardly the case with Duke.

The Blue Devils are on the verge of 
winning more games in a season than 
any major college basketball team.

Should Duke — 36-2 and winners of 
20 straight — stop Kansas. It will 
exceed the victory total of the 1948 
Kentucky team that went 36-3.

Said Duke coach Mike Krsyxewskl: 
"We’re the type of team where people 
say, 'Hey. we can beat Duke. They 
don’t have this or they don't have 
that.' But beating Duke has been a 
problem."

The lifeb lood  o f  Duke Is its 
backcourt. A ll-Am erica Johnny 
Dawkins and Tommy Amaker are 
simply the best combo around. They 
penetrate, shoot and fill the passing 
lanes. They also key the pressure 
man-to-man defense.

The frontline is not the most bruis
ing. but It does bang the boards. Jay 
Bllas. 6-8, Is in the middle flanked by

6-8 Mark Atarle and 6-5 David Hen
derson. Danny Perry, a 6*10 freshman, 
is In reserve.

Kansas fell 92-86 to Duke early In 
the season. The Jayhawks, 35-3. lost 
precious few others and are riding a 
16-game winning streak.

There Is power up front in 6-11 
Danny Manning. 7-1 Greg Drelting and 
6-5 Ron Kellogg. Containing Alarie, a 
threat inside or outside, will be a 
primary concern.

There are two- keys for Kansas: 
Drclllng must stay out of foul trouble 
and Kellogg, who was restricted In 
practice Friday because of an injured 
arch, must be healthy. Coach Larry 
Brown says he "hopes" Kellogg can 
play.

" I f  he doesn’t play, Archie Marshall 
will start," Brown said. "It .won't hurt 
our starting team, but It will kill our 
depth."

. . .History
CsstiasM frssi IB

Steve Trout and Scott Sanderson

Bitch.
t.Lawis Cardinals
Ocsie Smith’s sore shoulder 

and the departure of Joaquin 
Andujar make It tempting to 
pick Cards for the second 
division, but outfield speed will 
win lots of games for them. 
Manager Herzog must find two 
starting pitchers and keep Rook
ie of the Year Vince Coleman 
well distanced from “ The Tarp." 
Keep an eye on right fielder 
Andy Van Slyke.
PkHsdtlthfs WriUlat 

They drew guffaws with off
season strategy of trading an 
All-Star catcner (Virgil) and 
former Cy Young Award winner 
(John Denny). Right-hander 
Kevin Gross Is a competent 
starter, and Mike Schmidt will 
probably hit lots of homers, but 
that's not enough. Manager 
John Feiake could become an 
early victim.

A one-time contender and a 
longtime pretender. Montreal 
now is neither. It's back to 
expansion futility, even though 
Tim Raines, Andre Dawson. 
Hubte Brooks and Tim Wallach 
should provide enough runs to 
interrupt the booing. Whatever 
happened to a starting rotation 
starring Steve Rogers. Charlie 
Lea and BUI GuUicluon?

Wanto to talk nicknames? 
"The Family" must rebuild it* 
image after last summer's drug 
trafficking trials. "The Lumber 
Company" hit the fewest home 
runs in the majors last year. The 
team nearly left town. Now the 
franchise la safe.

Last year, people considered 
the Braves a  marginal con
tender. and that was BEFORE 
Boh Homer proved his wriot was 
sound. If m anager Tanner’s

upbeat style can revitalize the 
keystone of second baseman 
Glenn Hubbard and shortstop 
Rafael Ramirez. Braves would 
own the best middle in majors. 
Cincinnati Rads

When manager Rose decides 
on fate of first baseman Rose, 
right fielder Dave Parker could 
move to first. That would free an 
outfield spot for promising rook
ies Ka) Daniels or Paul O'Neill. 
The starting rotation looks 
super, especially If Mario Soto 
has a rebound year.
Lea Angelas Dodgers

Ask yourself this question: 
How good Is all that pitching if 
ground balls keep sneaking 
through the Infield? Steve Sax 
led NL second basemen in errors 
last year. Shortstop Mariano 
Duncan must cover lots of 
'r o u n d  p l a y i n g  n e x t  to 

35-year-old third bademan Bill 
Madlock.
•an Francisco Oiants

Darned if you can predict 
exactly who. but someone will 
parlay manager Roger Craig's 
split-fingered fastball into some 
victories. Infield corners of Chris 
Brown at third and Will Clark at 
first will generate some excite
ment.

Losing manager Dick Williams 
was a blessing considering the 
circumstances, but lots of things 
will trap his successor. Steve 
Boros. Graig Netties will get old 
at third base. Blp Roberts may 
fall at second, leaving uninspir
ing incumbents Tim Flannery 
and Jerry Royster. LaM arr 
Hoyt's absence will hurt starting 
rotation.

This team hasn't done much 
since owner John McMullen 
fired genera l m anager Tal 
Smith. Starting rotation looks 
weak, especially If Mike Scott’s 
18*8 record proves to be a fluke. 
Nolan Ryan is 39 years old. 
ladies and gentlemen. Manager 
Lanier, who waved home run
ners from Cardinals third base 
coaching ftw , wants Astras to 
run more.

...Smug
Cm UsbM  Cram IB

create a much looser locker 
room atmosphere than his pre
decessor, Billy Martin. But will 
he be able to keep flre-breathing 
owner George Stelnbrenner from 
scorching the necks o f the 
players?
Detroit Tlgtrs

Those World Series rings must 
possess magical powers; anyone 
who puts one on seems to’ loac 
his power of concentration. How 
else do you explain a team going 
from the best defensive team in 
baseball to one o f the worst as 
Detroit did last season? There's 
enough talent to recapture the 
flag provided manager Sparky 
Anderaon can restore the club’s 
pride.
Toronto Blaa Jays

A fall from grace is always 
expected from a team that won

their young hitters keep im
proving. Big question is whether 
the press will be able to spell 
new manager Jimy Williams' 
name correctly by the end of the

Noth ing ever changes in 
Bean town. The Red Sox are as 
predictable to the city as cold 
weather in April. The team hits 
but can't run. The pitchers look 
good on paper then crumble like 
onionskin. Wade Boggs' chicken 
recipes are more Interesting. 
Don t expect anything different 
this year.

Let’s see. the Brewers are 
managed by Bambi. have a Deer 
in the outfield and a  Moose on 
the mound. Are we sure Walt 
Disney’s family doesn't own this 
club?  M aybe they shou ld , 
hrrsuer is a  d u b  that will 
■pp— i to the young. When the 
aeaaon opens the linewers win 
h a v e  a 2 1 -y e a r -o ld  f i r s t

b a sem a n , a 2 4 -y e a r -o ld  
shortstop and two pitchers in 
their starting rotation, ages 23 
and 21. Patience is manager 
George Bamberger's strong suit. 
He'll need it.
Cleveland Indiana 

The Indians haven't won a 
pennant since 1954. But first 
things first. The club hasn’t 
finished above .500 In this de
cade. Getting out of the cellar is 
the team's first priority and that 
won't be easy. Not with a 
pitching staff whose ERA last 
year was 4.91. Oh. well, they are 
the only team In the league with 
two players who were bom in 
Europe.
West Division

It's time for the Twins to grow 
up. The nucleus of this team has 
been together for four years now 
and all that talent has had time 
to mature. The addition of Bert 
Blyleven to the staff for a full 
season gives the club four 
strong-arm ed starters who  
worked in excess of 200 innings 
last year. There's also plenty of 
power In the lineup.
Kansas City Bopnte 

The defending world champi
ons are banking heavily on their 
pitching staff to carry them 
again this year. The rotation of 
Bret S a b e rh a g e n , C h a r lie  
Leibrandt. Bud Black. Danny 
Jackson and Mark Cubicza is 
hard to beat, but the Royals did 
nothing over the winter to 
bolster their anemic ofTense 
(.252). The Royals have won the 
division title the past two years, 
but as Missouri fanners can tell 
you. it’s hard to reap a  bumper 
crop every year. 
C lH fM W A M lIi 

The Angels are as old aa owner 
Gene Autry's saddle bags, but 
manager Gene Mauch is count
ing on experience to overcome 
the dub 'a  encroaching age. The 
Angels came very dose to win
ning the AL West title last year 
ana will have the added advan
tage of having Don ftutpvt (286

players are over 35 and trainer 
Rick Smith may become the 
club's most valuable asset. 
Oakland A'a

If Jose Canseco is as good as 
all the scouts say. the A's could 
have the most exciting lineup in 
the division. Canseco, Dave 
Kingman. Dwayne Murphy, 
D usty Baker and C arney 
Lansford all are capable of hit
ting 20 or more homers. Even 
with the addition of 2 1-game 
w in n er Joaqu in  Andu jar. 
though, the A's pitching is razor 
thin and the best catcher on the 
team is probably the new public 
relations director. Ray Fosse.
■MttlaHarlnara

Chuck Cottier can look at his 
youkg pitching staff and actually 
hum, "M-M-M." That's for Mike. 
Marti and Matt. Mike Moore. 
Mark Langston and Matt Young 
are three reasons to sing. They 
may be ready to develop into a 
consistent threesome and, if 
they do. the Mariners should 
begin to make rapid strides. 
There’s enough hitting to give 
opponents trouble.
Texas Raagsrs

The Rangers are hoping Pete 
Incaviglia is John Wayne in a 

eball11 uniform. They are des
perately in need of someone to
save the day. Incaviglia hit a ball 
through a fci
tng. Now If that Isn't the stuff of

fence in spring train-

legends. what is? With a pit
ching staff that lists Charlie 
Hough aa Its ace. though, the 
Rangers had better hope In
caviglia is John Wayne, and Clint 
Eastwood rolled Into one.

One of the first things Ken 
"Hawk" Harrelaon did when he 
took over aa general manager 
was hire two pitching coaches, 
one for starters and one for 
relievers. Now If he only had 
some good pitchers. At age 41. 
Tom Beaver is still the ace o f the 
staff, which gives you some idea 
of the d u b ’a mound woes. The 

though, with four 
e of JuHutg

Baylor, Easlor 
Trad# Targets

United Frees International
Don Baylor and Mike Easier 

have sw itched teams and 
targets.

The Boston Red Sox and New 
York Yankees completed a 
long-rumored trade of desig
nated hitters Friday, sending 
Easier to New York in exchange 
for Baylor.

The new surroundings should 
help both power hitters, with the 
left-handed hitting Easier taking 
advantage of the short right-field 
porch in Yankee Stadium and 
the righty Baylor taking shots at 
the Green Monster In left field at 
Fenway Park.

"I loved playing for the Red 
Sox." Easier said, “ but I know 
that trades are part of the game 
and I'm looking forward to 
coming to the Yankees. This is 
my seventh (complete) year and 
maybe it will be a lucky one for 
me."

Baylor. 36. was unhappy 
about Yankees manager Lou 
Plniella's plans to platoon him 
with Ken Griffey and has been 
asking to be trailed since last

The former Americna League 
Most Valuable Player baited a 
career low .231 with 23 homers 
and 91 RBI last year. He is 
batting .114 this spring in 13 
games.

Easier. 35, spent the last two 
seasons with the Red Sox and 
last year hit .262 with 16 home 
runs and 74 RBI. He la hitting 
.314 In spring training and 
cracked his third homer of the 
w ring Friday against Dwight 
Gooden of the New York Mets.

In another move Friday, the 
Yankees placed knuckleball 
specialist Phil Niekro, the oldest 
Mayer In the malar leaeues last 
season, on walvera for the 
purpose of giving him an un

imease.

RummellsEnters Golf 
Disney World With 65

PONTE VEDRA (UPI) -  Dave Rummells. who 
lives with his wife in a mobile home on the edge 
of Disney World, has entered golfs Magic 
Kingdom.

A 28-year-old Orlando. Fla., resident who 
graduated from Qualifying School just four 
months ago, Rummells tied a course record with 
six straight birdies Friday in a startling 65 that 
left him Just one shot from the top midway 
through the $900,000 Tournament Players 
Championship. Co-leaders Bob Murphy and Larry 
Mize were at 10-under-par 134 while Rummells 
stood alone at 135.

Brett Upper, who shot a 65, Dave Edwards, who 
bogeyed two holes after the turn to finish at 69. 
and Doug Tewell. who fired his second straight 
68. were two strokes off at 136. Jim Thorpe and 
Mike Hulbert each followed a 69 with a 68 and 
stood at 137.

"Last year I played in about 48 tournaments 
and made about $38,000," said Rummells. V“ I 
knew if I could just hang In there and get through 
Qualifying, I could do well on the Tour."

Rummells had a double-bogey six at 15 to go 
1-under for the tournament, but a birdie barrage 
capped by a 20-footer at No. 3 dropped him to 
7-under. After taking a breather for two holes, 
Rummells tapped In a 2-footer for birdie at No. 6 
and rammed in a 45-foot birdie putt at No. 7 to 
finish at 65.

"As I kept making all those birdies in a row I 
started thinking to myself If I keep this up I've got 
a real good chance of winning this tournament.” 
Rummells said. "The first couple of weeks on the 
Tour I was in awe of these guys, but after that 
point I knew 1 would have a good year."

Conditions were idyllic for a second straight 
day as the gallery squinted from a bright sun that 
raised temperatures into the 70s. The field was 
chopped from 144 to 75. with an even-par 144 
needed to qualify for the final two rounds — the 
lowest cut In the TPC's 13-year history.

Murphy, winless on the Tour since 1975. was In 
the first morning group and had five birdies on 
the front nine. Birdies at 12 and 16 left him 
without a bogey through 36 holes on the 
6.857-yard Tournament Players Club course, 
which played easy for the second consecutive 
round. Both Murphy and Mize set a TPC record 
on this course for low 36-hote score.

"We teed olT first yesterday In the afternoon 
and first today in the morning and that's the best 
of both worlds." said Murphy. 43. who has been 
hampered by hand, neck and back injuries in the 
past decade.
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Connors, Becker 
To Stage Initial 
Duel A t Chicago

CHICAGO (UPI) — Boris Becker, the youngest 
player to win Wimbledon, and Jimmy Connors, 
one of the oldest players on the Tour, meet 
competitively for the first time Saturday.

Becker, the 18-year-old from West Germnay 
plays the 33-year-old Connors Saturday In the 
semifinals of the $315,000 Chicago Grand Prix 
tournament. Connors won the first of his two 
Wimbledon titles In 1974 when Becker was a 
6 -year-old.

"I always admired him as a great fighter and a 
great player." said Becker, who took Wimbledon 
last year as a 17-year-old. "He Is still a very good 
player. I think it Is going to be a great game, 
especially since it is the first time for us."

Connors, the No. 2 seed, and Becker, the No. 3 
seed, played once in an exhibition. They also 
pacticed together earlier this year In California for 
a week.

"When he has one hour on the court, he never 
stops." Becker said. "When I practice with him 
for one hour. It is like I'm practicing with 
someone else for three hours."

The other semifinal Saturday features No 1 
seed Ivan Lendl against unseeded Scott Davis.

Lendl defeated No. 7 seed Johan Krtck 6-4 , 6*3 
Friday to advance to the semifinals. Davis needed 
2 hours. 42 minutes to defeat No. 6 Kevin Curren
5- 7. 7-6 (7 4). 6-4.

Becker defeated No. 5 seed Paul Annacone 6-4 .
6- 4. and Connors needed only 68 minutes to whip 
No. 8 seed Andres Gomez 6-3.6-1.

The best match of the day was Davis against 
Curren.

Davis, ranked 42nd in ihe world, won U*.
match despite 17 aces from Curren. ranked 12tn 
In the world.

" I f  you think about It (the aces), it's going to get 
you down." Davis said, "ir he hits the ace. fine, 
you just walk over and get readv for the next 
point."

In the first set. Curren came up with the first 
service break in the 11 th game. Davis went up a 
break in the second set 4-2 but dropped his next 
serve at love and went into the tie-breaker.

Davis won the tiebreaker 7-4 when Curren's 
serve let him down and he double-faulted on the 
last point.

The winning service break came In the ninth 
game of the third set.
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iflled offal the Blke-A-Thon. He**'* •  k »k  at the high
rollers:

■ S O U T H E A S T  BAN K : Don
leTgue season  at A A A  In S ™ * "
Louisville. His stolen base totals * » .  Kenny Snyder 211. Tony
were 43. 145 and 101. re- E,un4 " " " J 1 
soecitlvelv. West 224. Pete Roberson 207. A1

In five games at Louisville *9®? c *wrt“  ,***2JX
before hla promotion last year. SOI. John Adams 211. BUI 
Coleman was hitting just .143
with no steals. Needless to say. S12. Joe McGuire 200. Cathy 
the former Rattler punter went McNabb 213. BUI Oilbert 214. 
benerh when h e h lt th e  major J ° c Barrett 201-202. Jaret 
Ifsffiif Miht. itoiawon yfov* tiftinci * o®iicr

*Tic surprised a lot of us/'. Jim BCRATCH ON
Toomey, director of public rela* T H U R S D A Y *  J a y  S m i t h  
t l ^ ^ e ^ d L l ^ m k l . " B u t  233/8ll.Lee Smith 201,
there's no reason be can't do It BLAIR AGBNCY: r>u“*4t«  Jaaa 
— He s just aa fast. It ' s  Just«  343. Matt Hibbard 210. Leroy
matter o f opportunity . " ______ Hill 200. Hsfon Barbour 220i
.T°omey mid Q dcm anfecqm -. i s l a n DRR VACATION^ Mark

pletely recovered from hla battle Quick 203. Earl Cloas 200.
S ! * L £ U r e ul,n * "  Monty Montgomery 207. Glenn 

Series last year. Kaeoer 200* SM S: I d  Patntek
* * • * “  S S f iL *? 8! * ? ®  E " *  SO I. A l Cutter 212. Rollle 

That's hla highest In the big time Schaller 201: TOIF: Jim Morace 
and he said he can Improve yyn oily Calaoo 202-210. QU

than steal third 30 times to 
1 Coleman. The former 
Dole High football standout

does feel, however, that if he can 
stay even with Coleman between 
second and third, he can surpass 
him between first and second.

Last year was the first time 
Raines had not won the N.L.'s 
stolen base title (Stiver Shoe 
Award) and It' bothered him. 
although It didn't bother him too 
much since the race between 
him and Coleman was never

The difference between Raines 
and Coleman may hinge on 
batting average more than base 
path performance. Coleman  
hatted .27a which surprised the

No A p ril Fool: 'Walkers' A re  Back A t  Mayrair
. The big news for a lot or folks iwthat 
starting on April 1 walking will again 
be permitted for members or non- 
members alike.

On weekdays, walkers may play the 
course between 7 and 8 a.m. and on 
any day Including wcedends and 
holidays after 2 p.m. If a pull cart Is 
used, the wheels must be at least two 
Inches wide.

Also, pull Carts will be expected to 
follow the same rules as the riding 
carts, that is. the cart paths must be 

, used at all times and the carts arc not 
permitted within 30 feet or the greens. 
Hopefully everyone will cooperate In 
obeying these simple rules.

Also, for those Interested people, the 
hours of operation for the patio 
restaurant (snack bar) are as follows:

Monday: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Tuesday: 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m.: Wednesday-Sunday: 7
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The clubhouse Is open as follows: 
Monday and Tuesday, closed: Wed- 
nesday-Friday: 3 p.m. to 0 p.m.: 
Saturday and Sunday: 11 a.m. to 8
p.m.

Naturally, as always, the Pro Shop la 
open from 7 a.m. to6 p.m. dally.

U s t  Thursday and Friday. March 
20-21, the Florida Mtnl-Tour played 
here at Mayfair. Although a larger field 
had been anticipated, 27 professionals 
teed off starting at 7:30 a.m. on both 
days.

The low round of both days was a 
beautiful 63 turned In by the eventual 
winner. Bob Royak. He had a 72 the

Rudy
Seller
M AYFAIR

OOLF

second day (total 135) but still came 
out with Itrot place money of $ 1100.

Other winners were as follows: Mark 
Camevale 136, 0600; John Morse 136. 
0600: Jim Cichra 138. 0400: Danny 
Talbot 139. 0240: Brad Kay 139. 0240: 
Rick Schuller 139.0240.

. The winners at. the—second day- 
tournament were: Talbot 67. 0200: 
Rocky Walcher 70. 0110: Billy Sltton 
72.040; Regan O'Rourke 72.040.

Last Saturday. Mayfair hosted an 
excellent tournament for the Universi
ty of Central Florida. There was a great 
turnout of 129 players who had a 
wonderful time. Dr. Jack Canal, a 
member of the club, was the local 
coordinator and did a line Job.

The results or the Tuesday mem
bers' dogfight played on March 25 
were as follows:

Low net team (27) — Wayne De- 
lawder and Frank Amoth: Second low 
net team (28) — Clark Wood and Ed 
Mtoducki: Third low net team (29) — 
Bill Craig and Richard Barnes.

Finally.-the Thursday scramble on 
March 27 produced the following 
winners:

At 6 -under was the foursome of Ken 
Holocek. Bill Craig, Rudy Seller and 
Jack Prosser; Tiled In second at 
5-under was the group or Grover "The 
Legend" Todd. Bill Griffith, Rich 
Barnes and Gene Miller: Mayfair pro 
Mark Lcsntak, Wayne De Lawder. Red 
"Topper" Cleveland and Del Foote.

At 4>under was the quartet of pro 
George Kntyevlch. Joe Bishop, Bill 
Hutchinson and Paul Forsythe: Also at 
four under was the group of Gene 
Green. Al Greene Sr.. Randy Smothers 
and Jeff Kefflnger.

At 3-under was the foursome of pro 
Brian Merena. Carl Ttllls. Wes Werner 
and Ray Badal.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Bergman's Knlghtt Take 27th 
Consecutive Win, Smt Uncord

Coach Jay Bergman s University of Central Florida 
Knights marched Into Florida's baseball record book 
Friday night when they knocked off Ohio State, 12-5. for 
their 27th consecutive victory before a record 2.102 fans at 
Orlando.

The victory snapped the 26-game victory streak 
established by Miami In 1974. The Knights' next goal is the 
NCAA Division 1 record of 34 consecutive wins by Texas. 
UCF plays Ohio State again Saturday at 2 p.m. and hosts 
Southern Illinois Edwardsvlllc at 7 p.m. Saturday.

Former Lake Brantley High standout Tommy Novak 
Improved his record to 7-2 for the season by scattering 10 
hits over eight Innings. The tall righthander struck out 
four.

Brian Riggin and Bobby Miller each had three hits to 
pace the Knights. UCF, which scored In each of the first six 
Innings, put the game out of reach with five runs In the 
fifth.

Mary Sets Chaarlaadlng Tryouts
All ninth. 10th and 11th graders presently enrolled at 

Lake Mary High School who arc Interested In being football 
and basketball cheerleaders should begin Monday. March 
31 learning cheers and skills required for the varsity 
tryouts which are scheduled for Friday. April 4, at 2:45 
p.m.

Boys and girls are eligible if they have maintained a 1.5 
grade point average and have passed four subjects (the 
same as all athletic requirements).

All eighth graders from feeder middle schools will have 
an opportunity to learn their required cheers and other 
skills for the April 25 tryout at 4 p.m. The freshman squad 
clinic will begin April 21 at 4 p.m. In the Lake Mary High 
gymnasium.

Twelve girls will be chosen for each of the three squads 
(varsity. Junior varsity, freshman) as well as boys who meet 
the minimum cheertcadlng score requirements.

faxes MarchesInto Cogo Finals
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPI) -  Texas coach Jody Conradt 

renovated her defense after losing to Western Kentucky in 
the regional* of the NCAA women's basketball tournament 
last year. The change sent her team to the tournament 
finals this season.

Texas advanced to the finals with a 90-65 victory Friday 
night over 5th-ranked Western Kentucky. Clarissa Davis 
ted the Longhorns with 32 points and 18 rebounds In a 
semifinal game played before a women's NCAA record 
crowd o f9.894 at Rupp Arena.

The win sends the top-ranked ah? unbeaten Longhorns 
Into Sunday's 1 p.m. title game against Southern 
California, an 83-59 winner over Tennessee Friday night.

Southern Cal will be going for Its third NCAA title In four 
years.

Kotaract Blke-A-Thon: $3,437.25
The Rotaract Club of Sanford announced Wednesday 

that Its third annual St. Jude's Children's Research 
Hospital Blke-A-Thon netted 03,437.25.

The money will be sent to the hospital where It is used In 
the research of childhood cancer.

Kotaract spokesman Scott Mllaom said the people of the 
Twelve Oaks Campground supported bike-riders Alvin and 
Doris Wyse who brought in 0525. They were among the 
top money raisers for the third year In a  row. A  10-speed 
bicycle and other prises were raffled off at the Blke-A-Thon.

...Raines
more
catch

Schmit, Flaherty Shackle DeLand, 5-0
Mike Schmit allowed one hit over five 

Innings and Sean Flaherty gave up another 
single over the final two as the Lake Mary 
Rams blanked DeLand. 5-0. Friday after
noon In nonconference baseball at Lake 
Mary High School.

The victory snapped a two-game losing 
streak for coach Allen Tuttle's No. 5-ranked 
club and lifted Its record to 17-2. Lake Mary 
returns to Seminole Athletic Conference 
action with Wednesday at home against 
Oviedo.

"The kids came back ready to play," 
Tuttle said.

Schmit, who upped his ledger to 64). 
struck out four and walked two. He gave up

Baseball
a single In the second. Flaherty struck out 
two without a walk.

Lake Mary Jumped on loser Tommy 
Hickox for two runs In the third and three 
more In the filth.

In the third, Mike Pinckes drew a two-out 
walk and went to third when Schmit 
doubled off the left center field fence. Ryan 
Lisle delivered both runs with a double to 
right center.

In the fifth, Shane Letterio singled and 
Neal Harris reached when the left fielder

dropped his fly ball. Pinckes snapped a 
two-week slump with a single to load the 
bases. Schmit followed with a looping fly 
ball which the left fielder also dropped to 
score Letterio, Brett Molte's fielder's choice 
scored Harris and when the second 
baseman threw the ball past first. Pinckes 
also came around to score.

Letterio. who had a single and a double, 
turned In the defensive gem of the game In 
the fifth. After a pair of walks to open the 
frame, Greg Crease stroke a ball up the 
middle. Letterio made a diving stab and 
shuffled the ball to second baseman Wes 
Weger.for the force out. —  Sam C— k

• • .Green
m i l

shutout for the Highlanders, 
striking out five and walking 
four. Lake Highland scored an 
unearned run in the first on a 
dropped fly ball and added 
another run in the third.

The Lions had a last-chance 
rally in the bottom o f the 
seventh when both Greene and 
Hofmann walked with two outs. 
That brought up one of the most 
dangerous hitters around In 
Mark Merchant but he dribbled 
the first pitch to the first 
baseman who tossed to Welkins 
covering for the final out. 
Merchant was 0  for 4 for the 
game.

'We had the right hitter up In 
the right situation," Mabie said. 
"But sometimes even the gooo 
players have bad days and Mark 
(Merchant) had one today."

In Friday's third game. Lake 
Howell cooled off Lake Highland 
with a four-run first Inning en 
route to a 5-1 victory over the 1A 
powerhouse. Lake Highland, like 
Lake Brantley, bowed out with a 
3-2 record. Lake Howell finished 
at 2-2. A game with Seminole 
Saturday was cancelled.

J im  R e a d  c h e c k e d  the  
Highlanders on five hits to im
prove his record to 5-1. Read, 
who moved to Florida from Ohio 
five years ago. kept his county- 
leading earned run average 
hovering around 1.00 by allow
ing an earned tally In the 
second. He struck out five and 
didn't Issue a free paaa.

"Our team Is really starting to 
swing the bats." Read said. 
"Five runs Is usually enough for 
me to win."

Lake Howell. 13-7 overall.

Rushed across four runs In the 
rot. knocking out loser Rob 

Helmllng In the process. David 
Martin walked and stole second. 
One out later. Damon Marlette 
singled home Martin, who  
dodged the tag with a niffy slide 
to the inside ofthe plate.

Ed Taubensee cracked a single 
through the ride side which 
chased home Marlette for a 2-0 
edge. Taubensee. too. went to 
second on the throw to the plate. 
Eric Martinez grounded out to 
first to move Taubensee to third 
and Chris Norton drew a walk.

Helmllng was pulled In favor 
of Troy Barfield after the walk. 
Norton and Taubensee then 
executed a double steal with

Taubensee scoring on the front 
end. Mark Schnitker followed 
with a single to score Norton for 
a 44) lead.

Barfield kept Lake Howell hit- 
less until the seventh when 
Marlette rocketed a double over 
the right fielder's head and 
Taubensee followed with a fly 
ball which the right fielder 
dropped allowing Marlette to 
•core.

Read, m eanwhile, mowed  
down the Highlanders every 
Inning except the second when 
H elm llng doubled over the 
center fielder's head to lead off. 
One out later. Todd Wilson 
singled to right center for 
Highland's run.

Marlette had two of the four 
Lake Howell hits. Coach Birto 
Benjamin's d u b  returns to ac
tion Tuesday at hoou 
Lyman.

W eek en d  Roth
*

If you have been fortunate 
enough to win Bowl America 
Sanford's Star or Queen o f the 
week this season, don't forget 
the Star and Queen of the month 
roll-off this weekend.

Contestants are rolling for a 
nice plaque and a shot at the 
Star and Queen of the year 
prizes. Roll-off times are Satur
day 3:30 p.m.. Sunday 2 p.m. 
and Monday 10 a.m.

There was another full house 
at moonlight last Saturday but 
no one broke the 0200 Jackpots, 
which are still on tap this 
weekend. Ed Kassab did win 050 
by drawing the number 8 and 
getting 8 pins of a full rack.

Curtis Page was our bowling 
ball winner. Another Columbia 
White Dot will be given away 
this weekend. Every moonlite 
bowler gets a free ticket toward 
the ball.

Saturday and Sunday are your 
last chanea at Star Search No 
Tap Singles Tournament. There 
are over 160 entries now so we 
will be paying down at least 10 
places.

a look at the high

Roland Crevler 222-206. John 
Bauer 202, Ed Patntek 225. Ed 
Sautter 214;

S A N F O R D  P IN B U S T E R S :  
Marcel Vandebeck 221. Tony 
Milton 208; SHOOTING STARS: 
Lois Winkle 200; OATORS: 
Charlie Lukens 250. Bill Taylor 
209, Tru Knutson 213, Lee 
Taylor 212; THURSDAY NITE 
MIXED: Car) Milter 201, Don 
Mlets 219. David Richarde 201. 
Jim Johnson 200. Louis Joens 
206: WASHDAY DROgpOTS: 
Elmer Stuffkt 2Ql. Jtm Gunter 
205. Bill Bumes 202. Grace 
LynA02. Barb Drewniak 224:

COUNTRY CORNER LADIES: 
J o y c e  M c K n l g h t  2 2 0 ;  
SOPHISTICATED FLOOZIES: 
Pat Leep 208. Debbie Jenkins 
204 . Inez H art 207 : U N 

P R O F E S S IO N  A  L 8 t R ichard  
P e t e r s o n  2 2 1 .  R a l p h  
Montgomery 224. Bob Oshlnskt 
203. Bob Klster 201. Harold 
Sundvail 205. Bobby Barbour 
204: B A LL  ft CHAIN: Brad  
Folley 231. Tom Dale 237/014:

SANFORD CITY  LEAOUE: 
Van Tilley Sr. 219-209/623. 
Barry Sweat 203. Bob Meyers 
237/606. James Warded 205- 
231/616. Dick Minnlck 222. Dan 
Spangler 219. James Tanner 
201. P ete r S c lp io n e  200- 
222/605. Ralph Depalo 204. Jay 
Smith 247. Vince Cara 204. 
Leonard Sm ith 247. W illie  
Stevens 202. Mike Sims 201. 
James Foster 221. Roland Dike 
Jr. 204. Ed Condiff 205. William 
Dale 206. Ron Allman 243. Jim 
Carver 238, Don Oorman Sr. 
222-215/815:

DRIFT INN MIXED LEAOUE: 
Joanne Larson 232. Bob Meyers 
201, Eva Jackson 232. Scott 
McCteod 206. Orval Pollard 200. 
Alice Butcher 222; TUESDAY

NITE MIXED: JO 
Sherrie Warlock 200. Roger 
Warlock 90S. Dave Hansen 000. 
Pat Cavanaugh 218,
Ekclavon 226, Don 
Dean Hamilton 9 0 a  Rod Butler 
220;

W E D N E S D A Y  M O R N IN G  
MATCHPOINT: Dorothy Yams 
243. Peart WAlte 214. Doris 
Holcomb 200. Barbara Drewnlak 
202: FORRESTERS: Oeorge 
Olenslnger 203-207. William  
McFarthy 200. Fred Q. 200.

MONT
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.legal Notice
AOCNOA

SEMINOLE COUNTY M A R  DOF ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICE OF FURUC HEARINO 

APRILll.tfO* 
liOOP.M.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Seminole County Board of 

Ad|uilment will conduct a public hearing to consider the following 
item*:
CONSENTAGENDA
A. VARIANCES

I. MICHAEL SIONORE -  BAM-4-MV -  R 1A Reildenllal Zone -  
Rear tetback Irom 30 It to it It lor a screen enclosure on Lot 125, 
Casa Aloma. PB IS, Pg 7. Section 33 71 30 on the W side of Tlerra Cr. 
100ft Sot Casa AlomaCt.Wof Sr *34 (DlST II 

I. ROBERT MCNICOL -  BAM-4-41V -  R IAA Residential Zone -  
Lot width variance from 90 It to 17 ff (to dear title) for an existing 
tingle family residence on Lot St, Bear Creek, PB 31, Pgs 54 35, 
Section 34 31-30. on the W side ot Creekvlew Cr, '* mile E ot 
Tuikawltla RU. (DlST 1)

3 RON GOODROW -  BAM-4-47V -  R IAA Residential Zone -  
Rear setback Irom 10 It to 7.5 ft for pool screen enclosure on Lot 9, 
Brantley Harbor East, PB 73. Pg 43, Section 4 31 39, S side of Feather 
Place. 400 ft fc of Meredith Manor Blvd. oil SR 434. (DlST 3)
B MOBILE HOME APPLICATIONS/A-1 AGRICULTURE ZONE 

1. STEVE PETERS -  BAM 4 SITE -  To place a mobile home on 
Lot 3. Btk C ot the W ’ j (less the S Its ttl and the W 30 ft of the S I9S 
II ot the W of Lol 3. Blk C. D R. Mitchell's Survey of the Levy 
Grant, PB 1, Pg 5. Section 34 30 30, on ttie'N side ot Orange Ave. S of 
Lake Jessup (OIST7I

3 RONNIE JOYNER —  BA4S 4 U TE  —  To place a mobile home on 
Lol 7, Mullet Lake Park Retreats Unit 3, Section 5 30 37. N side ol 
Blue Fish Road. mile E of Mullet Lake Park Rd. (DlST S)

3 ROGER COLLINS -  BAM-4 37TE -  To place a mobile home on 
Lot 7, Osceola Acres, a 5 Acre development. Section 9 70 37. W side of 
Osceola Rd. (D lST3}

4 TERRANCE RIKARD -  BAM-4-MTE -  To place a mobile 
home on Lot 71. Osceola Acres, a 5 acre development. Section 9 70 37, 
S side of Shawnee Trail, 440 It Wot Osceola Rd (DlST SI

5 JOHN STOPPELLI -  BAU 4 39TE -  To place a mobile home 
on Lot 54, Forest ol Lake Harney. Osceola Blulf South, Section 
17 70 37. E side of Canvas Back Trail, E of Osceola Rd. W ol Lake 
Harney. (DlST SI

4 GERALD COCHRAN -  BAM 4-44TE -  To place a mobile home 
on Tax Parcel I3D. as shown Assessor s Map No. 703, Section 
17 30 37. E side of Cochran Rd, 1 mile from SR 44. (DlST S)

7. B ETTY  FOGLE — BAM-4-43TE —  To place a mobile home on 
Lot 34, Osceola Woods. Section 7 70 37. N side of Osceola Rd. W of 
Bee Lane. (DlST 5)

4 LOVEL RAWLETT —  BAM-4-4STE —  To place a mobile home 
on Lot 33A. Lake Harney Estates. Section 10 70 33. SW corner of 
Osceola Rd and Settlers Loop (DlST 5)

9 JAMES JENKINS, SR -  BAM-4-44TE -  To place a mobile
home on that part of the W '< of the NW '* of the SW 'i  ot Section 
<6 70 37. less the N 414 It and the E 70 ft. N side ot SR 44, I mile W of
5R 13 (DlST 5)

10 VIRGINIA MOVE -  BAM 4 43TE -  To place a mobile home 
on that pan ot the W ol the NW of the SW U ot Section 16 30 33, 
•ess that part lying 414 It S and 70 ft Wol said W N side of SR 44. 1 
mile Wot SR 13 (D lST5).
REGULAR AGENDA
A CONTINUED FROM MARCH 17,19MMEETINO 

1 TONY LOMBARDI -  BAM-3 USE -  C 3 Commercial Zone -  
To permit an auto service facility in conjunction with an auto 
dealership on Tax Parcel 34A. as shown on Assessor's Map No. 379. 
Section 19 7) 30. Wsldeot Hwy 17 97.700 It Sol Ridge Rd. (DlST 4)

3. JOHN BALDWIN —  6AI4-3-31V -  C 3 Commercial Zone -  Rear 
setback variance from 10 It to 1 ft tor stroage building on Lot 6, Blk 
L. Tialrie Lakv Faix, PB 7. Pg 44, Section la 1 1 JO. SE corner ot 
Wells Ave an i rairie Lake Dr. (OIST 4)
B VARIANCES

t EUGENE NlOSf -  BAM 4 35V -  R IAA Residential Zone -  Lot 
sire from It,700 sq ft to 10,043 sq ft and lot width variance from 90 ft 
to 75 tl lor single lamlly residence on Lot 30, Blk D, Seminole 
Terrace. PB II. Pq 79. Section 77 3t 3t, W side of Division St. E of SR 
434, 300ft Not Carrlgan Dr. (DlST 1)

7 SHENANDOAH SQUARE, INC. -  BAM-4-34V -  R 3A -  Side 
setback variance on both sides frcm 50 It to 75 ft on the S 375.3 ft of 
the N 831 8 (t ot the W 637 3 tt ot the NE ot the NW less the E 
47 5 tt. Section I? 21 79. E side ot Palm Springs Dr. 400 ft S ol North 
St (OISTa)

3 MILTON CRAFT -  BAM 4 37V -  R IA Residential Zone -  Side 
setback variance from 10 tt to 3 7 It lor existing single family 
residence rear setback variance Irom 10 ft to 31 ft and side setback 
variance trom to ft to 4 5 It for utility building on Lot 14. Blk A, West 
Lake Brantley Heights. PB 9. Pg 7. Section 8 71 79. W side ol Lake 
Brantley Rd N. N ot Sand Lake Rd lOIST 3) 

i  BRUCE SHAPIN -  BAM-4 39V -  R-1AAA Residential Zone —  
Side setback variance Irom 35 tt to 1 ft tor a wood tence on Lot 40. 
Amberaood Unit 1, PB 77, Pg 17, Section 75 31 30, NE corner ol 
Sugarnood Cr and Woodglade Cove. N of Dike Rd. (DfST 1)

5 BARRY ANDERSON -  BAM-4 40V -  R 1 Residential Zone -  
Side setback variance trom to tt to 7 tt for a boat screened enclosure 
on Lot 19 and the N 7 tl ot Lot 14 and the S IS 11 of Lot 70. Blk 31. 
Suburban Homes Section 7. PB 5. Pg 97. Section 35 31 30. W tide ol 
Oho St. E ot Poinsetla Ave, 300 tt Not Walnut Ave. (DlST 1)

6 RODOERS A EDMUNDS -  BASM-41V -  M l Industrial Zone 
-  Request lor variance to change the number ot perking spaces 
trom 64 to 49 on Lot 3. Big Tree Crossing Phase Two. PB 31. Pg 41, 
Section 79 70 30. on the W side of CR 417. 1000 It N ol General 
Hutchinson Parkway. (DIST1)

7. HYLAND HOMES —  RAM 4 47V —  R-tAA Residential Zone —
Lot width variance from 90 ft to M ft on Lot 19, Boar Creek. PB 37, 
Pgs 54 55, Section 34 71 W. S tide of Creekvlew Ave. '«  mile E ol 
Tutkawllla Rd (OIST II

I  RYLAND HOMES -  BAM-4 44V -  RIAA Residential Zone -
Lot width variance from 90 ft to 74 ft on Lot 35. Bear Creek. PB 31, 
Pgs 54 55. Section 3a 21 30. S side ol Creekvlew Ave. 'x mile E of
Tuskawilla Rd. IDIST I)

» LOMBARDO ALAMINA -  BAM-4-4SV -  R IA Residential Zone 
—  Side and Rear setback trom 10 tt to 7 5 tt for a pool screen 
enclosure on Lot 13. Indian Hills Unit 7. PB 15. Pg 74, Section 30 21 30,
E S'oe ol Winnebago Trail, ’x mile N ot Talbot Rd. (DlST 4)

<0 ST. .'AMES HOUSE OF PRAYER -  BAM 4 44V -  R 1 
Residential Zone —  Request for variance to required number ol 
parking spaces from 70 to 10 on Tax Parcel 33. as shown on 
Assessor s Map No 63. Section 12 19 31. 300 tt N ol intersection of 
Northward Ave and Church St (DIST5I

tt ANOEN GROUP -  BAM-4-49V -  R IA Residential Zone —  
Side yard setback variance from 10 It to I  tt and Front setback 
variance trom 75 ft to 72 tt on Lot 147, Orange Grove Park Unit 4. PB 
33. Pg 21, Section 71 71 30. SW corner ot Amrath Place and Wesson 
Dr. N ol Red Bug LakeRd (DlST 1)

17 ANOEN GROUP -  BAM-4 5«V -  R IA Residential Zone -  
Front setback Irom 75 tt to 32 It and side yard setback variance from 
10 It to I It on Lot 144, Orange Grove Park Unit 4, PB 11, Pg 27. 
Section 73 21 10 NE corner of Red Bug Lake Rd and Wesson Dr. 
IDIST n

ll ANOEN GROUP -  BAM 4-IIV -  Front setback variance Irom 
15 ft to 27 It and side yard setback variance Irom 10 tt to I  It on Lot 
177, Orange Grove Park Unit 4, PB 13. Pg 27. Section 33 71 30. NW 
corner ol Amrath Place and Wesson Dr N ot Red Bug Lake Rd.
IDIST 1)

14 ANDEN CROUP -  BAM 4-S1V -  R IA Residential Zona -  
Front Setback variance from 25 ft to 37 tt and side yard satback 
variance trom 10 It to I  It on Lot 174. Orange Grove Perk Unit 4. PB 
33 Pg 73. Section 73 21 30. NE corner ol Mellorn Way and Amrath 
Place. Not Red Bug LakeRd (OIST 1)

15 ANDEN GROUP -  BAM-4 54V -  R IA Residential Zone -  
Front setback variance trom 25 It to 72 tt and side yard setback 
variance Irom 10 It to 4 It on Lot 199. Orange Grove Park Unit 4, PB 
13 Pg 27, Section 23 3t 10. SW corner ot Mellorn Way. 500 tt N of 
Amrath Way. N of Red Bug Lake Rd. (DlST 1).
C MOBILE HOME APPLICATION5/A I AGRICULTURE ZONE 

i GERALDINE COZAD—  BAM-4 SITE —  To place a mobile home 
on Lots It, 17. 13. 14. less SR 44 right ot way, Yankee Lake. PB 9, Pg 
9) Section 36 19 39. N tide of SR 44. 1000 II W ot Maureen Dr. (DlST 
5)

3 CARL EDWARDS — BAM-4-31TE — To place a mobile home on 
Lot 7 Osceola Bluff North. Section 36 19 33. N ol Osceola Rd, W ol St.
Johns River. (DlST 5)

3 MARGIE GRAYSON — BAM-4-4ITE — To place a mobile home 
on the E ' . ot Lot 379. O P Swope Land Company Plat ot Black 
Hammock. PB 3. Pg IC* til. Section 25 70 31, W side ot Van Artdale 
St. 400It Not Palm Ave. (DlST 1)
D SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS/OTHER

1 THOMAS NORRELL -  BAM-4-I9SE -  C 2 Commercial Zona -  
Request for buildings for auto mechanics, transmission and allied 
auto uses in a C 7 district and to parmit ott street parklng/cul de-sec 
In an A I district. Lots 2 and 3. Blk A. PB 7, Pg 14, Fairy Laka Park. 
Section 5 21 30. W side ot US 17 92, 700II N of Katherine Dr. U mile N 
ol SR 434 iDISTsj

2 RICHARD SWARTZ -  BAM-4 M IE  -  M l Industrial Zone -  To 
permit on slle beer and wine sales on Govt Lot 5. Section 14 19 30; 
Loti I 4. Blk B; Lots 11 and f I. Blk t; Lots 11. Blk 47; Lots 11, Blk 
A less r/w lor I 4, Sanlord Farms. PB I. Pgs 127 174. W oil 4 and N 
Ot Orange Blvd (DlST 5)

3 THEODORE RCICHLE -  BA44-4-2ISE -  A t Agriculture Zone 
—  To permit a pre kindergarden and child car* facility on the N 2 
acres ot the S 7 acres ol the SE'x ol the N E'« of the N E'«. less E 11 ft 
lor state rd. Section 71 2t 17. W side ol Snow Hill Rd. ‘ i  mile N ot 
BrumleyRd. (OIST 1)

4 BEAR LAKE BIBLE CHAPEL -  BA44-4-211E -  R IA
Residential Zone —  Request lor addition to sanctuary building on tho 
N • j ot S' a of Lot 79. McNeils Orange Villa, lots the E 54 tt, PB 1, Pg 
99 101. Section T7 2t 79. E side of Bear Lake Rd. •> mile $ of SR 434 
(DlST 3)

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
E Mu m  «••« * • * • TOC m (
j  i w i i u u i i  w i n  f f v  11
T  M M i cu th i W w ti I K  • I 

10 c M f cwW f  M u t t  00C a I
W V H irin  PCVtwl R V IM W I

S linn

HOURS
f t N i t ' l i J O P l .  
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY • - Haiti

71— Holp Wanted

ACCOUNTING C LIR K I 
Experience In account* payable 

receivable*, or payroll. 
Computer experience pre 
tored. Permanent position* 
NovoraFoel

TtM f M UM ------------ 774-1241
AVON BABNINOl WOWIIt 

OPEN TERRITORIES NORM 11 
M H U 9

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M ..Saturday

21— Personals

A LOVER'S KNOT Weddlt 
performed by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phono 111 11*5.

CRISIS HEMARCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELINO

PRBE Pregnancy Tests. Con 
t l d e n t la l ,  In d iv id u a l  
assistance. Call lor appoint - 
m a n t. E v a n in g  H o u r*  
Available-311-7**5.

M E E T  S IN O L II tl *0 Fra#
In to : U S. C H R IS T IA N  
S IN G LE S . Box 715-DV 

^ a j t a t a j M f v M T ^ ^ ^

23— Lost A Found

COCKBB SPANIEL- brown, 
male. Lott Mon. 3/74. Country 
Club Height* area 321 7735

LOST- In area ol 30th St. Long 
haired Terrier. White and 
Tan. 377 37*3 eva* 323 S9I7. ,

25— Special Notices

KC0M E A NOTARY
For Detail*: 1*00 437 4154 

Florida Notary A»*oclatlon
CHRISTIAN INTRODUCTIONS 

for single* to enrich your Ilf*. 
Age 21 to 101. Very reatnnable 
lee. Write: Here and There 
Inc.. P O. Box 2971,
Sanford. Fla .37773 7971 

LEAVINO FOR E R II, PA. by 
May 1st. will taka another 
non smoking lady over 55 tor a 
fee 323 4731 attar 5

27— Nursary A  
Child Cara

FOR EXCELLENT 
CHILO CARE SERVICES

71)4474

31— Privata 
Instructions

D I V O R C E  A d ju s t m e n t  
Workshop. Sanford. April 13. 
sign up by April 5. Trained 
group loader. Call Dr. Joanna 
Mlie. Family Counselor, tor 

^ In to jn a t lo ^ M y M O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

33— Raal Estate 
Courses

e e • a
* Thinking of getting o • 

a Reel Esteta License? a
We offer Free tuition 

and continuous Trainlngl 
Call Dick or Vicki tor details: 

471 1M7...3711700...Eva. 774 1050
Keyes at Florida., Inc. 

t* Years at iRpertenctl

43— Medical A 
Dantal

IM M EDIATE OPENINO. for
am bulatory lody, largo 
spacious accomodations, da 
llclous food, homay a t
mosphere TLC 305 377 1417. 

WOULD LIKE to cart lor al 
darly in my homo. Mutt not bo 
bad rlddtn. no smoking. Call 
149 5571.

55— Business 
Opportunities

IN-TOW N RO UTE 7 hrt.. 
pert/time |ob. full/tlme In- 
coma. with terms. Call 371- 
4054

55— Business 
Opportunities

TURN KEY WSINISS

HAN D U  NO Nabisco, Kfabler, 
FritoLoy and similar food 
products. No soiling Involved 
Service commercial accounts 
sat up by parent company. 
National census figure* show 
average earnings of *1.557M  
par month. Requires approx- 
Imatoty I  hours per weak. You 
will need 515,000 cash for 
equipment. Expansion financ
ing Is automatic for those 
qualified. Write:

New American 
box 51004

Birmingham, AL„ 1573*
orcalttoll-rroo
laao-iit-tet*.

_____Ash far Operator 4-5.

41 — Money to Lend

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

( I  1 U Y  I l f  a n d  i s *  
MORTOAOES Nation wldt. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Avo., 
Altamonte. 774 7757

71-Help Wanted

A 5ANFORD MPO. facility I* In 
need of tavaral people with 
pest exp in Manufacturing 
and rotated Holds. Sand work 
history b ret. to: Porsannol.

x - r ja w E M B ifc
NOW. Korn 514.50 hr. full and 
part time. Call between 0 am 
b f  pm. Ash far parson* 11
1-1013)004-7151_____________

ADVERTISING SALKS
Motivated sale* people art 

needed to become part of our 
aggrtsslvo sale* staff. Wo art 
soaking Individuals with de- 
sir* to moke a career In tho 
newspaper Industry. Im 
mediate openings. Experience 
helpful but not necessary. 
Send resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1557, Sanford, Florida 
17777 1*57__________________

ASSEMBLERS. No saporianca 
nacassory. Phono b transpor
tation o must. NO P IE  
QUALITY TEM P I 

447-TEMPS.

RECEPTIONISTS, Professional 
appearance a must, able to 
handle 4 In coming Una*.
NO P I  E -OUALITV TEMPS

_________MI-TEMPS._________
BAHAMA JOS'S I* now accop

ling applications tor the tot 
lowing position*: Cooks, prop 
cooks, dlshwoshor*. cashiers, 
and bartenders. Apply In 
parson Monday through 
Thursday between 7 and 4 pm, 
at TIM French Av.
No phono calls please.

legal Notice
5 FORREST MILLS (AG EN T) -  BAM-4 U S E  -  C 7 Commercial

r |fi .
corner of US 17 97 and Farnwood

Zone — To permit a mechanical garage on Lot 4M. Fornwood Mato.

Blvd. (DlST 4)
* THEBESA MORRIS -  BAM-4-14SE -  A t Agriculture Zone -  

Request to Increase number ot residents In convalescent center from 
17 to 70 on Lots 77. 77E and 77G. McNail* Orange Villa. PB 7. Pg *9. 
Section 30 71 79, S side ot Cub Dr, <k mil* E of Bear Lake Rd. (DlST
31

7. JOHN U N D E AND JOSEPH OEANOELO -  BAM-4-15SB -  C l
Commercial Zone -  Request tor on alcoholic beverage establish 
ment on Lots 2. 1. 4. Survey for Zack Davis, Deed Book 111. Pgs 
500 502. Section I* 21 30. E side ot US 17 92.100 ft N of Orange County 
Una. (OIST4|

I. OLOA OARCIA -  BAM-4-14$E -  A t Agriculture Zone - .  
Request to expand facility and Increase number of residents from ■ 
to 72 on Tax Parcel t*A. as shown on Assessor's Map No. 251. Section 
70 31 7*. W tided Eden Park Rd •* mile Sol Bunnall Rd. (OIST 1)
E . APPROVAL OP MINUTES 

I. March 17.19M —  Regular Meeting
This public hearing will be held In Room W110 of the Seminole 

County Services Building. 1101 E. First Street, Senford. Florida, on 
April 2f. 190*. at 4:00 P.M or as soon there* tier as possible.

Written comments tiled with the Lend Management Director will 
be considered. Persons appearing at the Public Hearing will be 
heard Hearings may be continued from time to time at found 
necessary. Further details available by calling i l l  -1130, eat. 444.

Persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any decision 
mad* at this hearing, they will need a record of the proceedings, and 
tor such purpose, they may need to Insure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings It mad*, which record Includes the testimony end 
evidence upon which tho appeal It to be based, par Section 704.0105, 
Florida Statutes.

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT 
BY: ROOKRPCRRA,CHAIRMAN

Publish: March 30.10M DEA-I4J
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EASTER BUNNY’S
HOPPING THROUGH 
JUST TO BRING THIS 

NEWS TO YO U I

AAA EMPLOYMENTS 
WHERE I GO

W H IN  ALL MV EBBS 
HAVE BEEN O SLIVSRID I

T W II FACES M l

FNEINDLY!
1MEV PUT YOU TO WORK

FASTI
AND

BEST OF AU.
irSttAPMCC
EVERYONE 

CAN AFFORD!
CHIROPRACTIC 
FRONT OPPICI

17 hr. Your chancel Leant all 
aspects of this busy doctor's 
offlco and crass train for 
therapy 1 Good typing skills 
end an outgoing personality • 
that's all you noodl

CUSTOMS R 
R IP R C SIN TA TIV S

5710 wfc. Thtf firm need* your 
super porsonolllyl Some 
computer Inpul Involved I Tolk 
to customer* aver phone and 
In parson) Use your gift of gab

RSPUSSO ■LSSWMBRIf
TRVUSf

First and Second Hama Equity 
Mortgage Lender.
# Fast and Confidential Loan
• No Application Pat 
d Ra-ottabllsh Credit 
D IF F IC U L T  LOANS AND 
CREDIT. OUR SPECIALTY. 
WE CANHELPI

PRSBDLANDSR INC.
TH E MORTOAOS PEOPLE

710 E. Altamonte Or., Altamonte 
Spring* Call:(105) 534 *900 
£Uc*ns#d4tort£af*brok*r_

' RECEPTIONIST 
Hoyt Leak her* I Fantastic boss 

will train on word processor I 
Pleasant po'senellty to greet 
custom ers and answ er 
phones I in Senford.

SCHEDULING COORDINATOR
W ill tra in  sharpen fa da 

scheduling and coordination of 
service calls and installations! 
Enloy yourself I

FIGURECLERK
14.10 hr. Unusual (raining spot 

lor person that en|gyt working 
with numbers! Learn account
ing skills and help keep up 
wlthreportsl

323-5176
OI5PATCH TRAINEE

5250 wk. Will train If any 
knowledge ot dealership 
service department! Dispatch 
cars to mechanics! Hurry! 
Don't miss this career opper 
t unity I

SCREEN PRINTER
1*1 Experience of any type will 

bo considered! Busy firm 
need* to hire now I

APPLIANCE INSTALLER
I* hr. Trolnl Ufa mechanical 

ability helpful! Good driving 
record to do Installation*! 
Friendly personality. All 
benefit* Including dantal l

M hr. Established home builder 
offers job securltyl Basic 
alacfrlcaf, plumbing and 
carpentry skills era all It 
fakes. No heavy rapalrsl 
Clean appearance wins!

TRACTOR TRAILER
15.75 hr. to start. Vary quick 

raises I Several permanent 
openings with top notch 
employer! Join a company 
you can stay with tor lltol

HAUV, MANY MOM
AAA EMPLOYMENT
Law  62 Or fPoN

TWW.SMbSf.

323-5176

71-Nolp Wanted

— sssm vm —
Pull charge txparlanc* In all

las. iMMsJhJbMMbidUB IklMF •ipvvTf in ifwwKvapini iff
m anual and autom ated 
systems. Psrmanant posi
tions. Never a too I

TtHPFCM______774-134*
CABLE TV contact person full 

or pert time. Flexible hours, 
excellent earning*. Good tor 
couple to work together. Car
required. 470 7191___________

ASSOCIATES, sell moll voted, 
ambitious people with *1 
fastest growing com. In U.S. 
Don't delay. Cell today! 
Mon.-Sat. 7*7-5557.

CASHIBRi Convenience store, 
top salary, hospitalisation, t 
weak vacation each * months. 
Other benefit*. Apply m  N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford, PI. g;S0 
to4:5>Monday thru Friday.

CLARK APPAREL experienced 
sewing machine operators. 
717 119*.

DAILY WOM/OMLY PAT
START WORK HOWI

m ssd C )w sot
M iens m i n t

(D O  ^ F t l l
Report ready tor work at 4 AM- 

407 W. lit St............... Sanford
1 2 M S N

D IE TA R Y  M ANAOER must 
have experience with menu 
planning and special diet*. 
Able to work flexible hours. 
Oood atmosphere and benefits 
tor the right person. Apply at 
Debary Manor. 00 N. Hwy. 
17-91. Debary............ .....EOE

EARN 5IM TO  SIM per week at
heme dipping newspaper 
items. Rush stamped envelope 
to Vicky Dept. 2, 4*00 Nolan 
Rd.. Sanford. FI. 31771.

E C O L  w ill bo accepting 
application* for assistant 
manager and cashier an 
Monday, March 31 between 
9:00 am and nean. O ur 
benefits Include an excellent 
appertunlty tor advancement, 
paid vacations, holiday*, life 
Insurance and ho«pltaUiatle.r 
Please apply ef the ECOL 
Store at 1-4 and 45 and ask tor 
Paul. Wa are an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Executive office, excellent 
skills, must be professional. 
S1S.000. Permanent positions. 
No Fool

TtMP MM_____774-1341
PAST FOOD PREPARATION:

Top salary, hospitalisation, I 
week vocation each 4 months. 
Other benefits Apply 103 N. 
Laurel Av*., Sanford. FI. 0:10 
to 4:30 Monday thru Friday. 

FIR E SPRINKLER Installer, 
salary based on oxpertenco.
Call :32I3*05 after l _________

P U L L  T IM S  L .P .N .- 3 11. 
excellent working conditions. 
B a tte r  L iv in g  C e n te r. 
Casselberry. 4*9 5003 Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M'S 
handicapped

71— Itelp Wanted

EXPERIENCED phone soUcI
AdkOxO. Uismw?ve s. nurns impro f ii i wiiTS, lop

■  pay plus bonus, (305) i74-g*94w
LONBWOOO- 7.000

ft., (
Air, extra parking, 
to suit. Call 774-95M.

LOWE'S Exterminators Is 
span in Sanford. 10 people 
needed Immediately for 
salesmen and appointment 
setters. Call 317-05*1 tor Im
BUMhAIaiAatTWwiBiw anywymww.

MAINTENANCI-txperfenced. 
strang In appliances and air 
conditioning. Apply In pot 
at Ridgewood Arms. Apt. 
ISMRfBiowood Ave.

M E T A L l U l l D I H E  
■ RECTORS: experienced, 
own hand tool*.. Call:111-40fg

ORLANDO'S Fastest
Pitta Delivery Co. Is leaking 
lor Mgr. Trainees and De
livery Drivers. Good starting 
pay with excellent growth 
potential tor the Future. Con
tact Joe in Lk. Mary. 3774330 
or Matt In Longweod. 5*0-1017 
after 3:00 a lease

PART T IM It  Work from homo, 
choose own hour*. Earn up to 
IIP par hour. Call:**9A77l

PHONE S O LIC ITO R !, axp. 
tow key approach, is to 10 to*. 
510 to Its hrly. Details over 
phone. Povtdat470-in i, 

P L U M B E R 'S  M IL P S R i A 
minimum of experience, must 
have tramportatlen A phene. 
Local work. Call:373 7707

PRESCHOOL Teachers A Aides, 
full A pert time. We will train. 
Interviewing April l ,  f  t. 
Sanford Early Childhood 
Cantor. W) 1.75th St.

RECEPTIONIST/BIRL PEI- 
OATi Phenes, typing, office 

4-947*chores. Linde, 7741Mrs/inrs/aws
MCDt/MM/PCM 4 MltS 

•CM LLT0M Y 
•  IIU CtVIEtl TOM Y  

•OW CRTVOM Y

*ti-

O A tA TTEN D A N T 
TOP SALARY, hospital Italian, 

Other benefits. Coll business
office tor Into: 333 3441_______

LA N D S C A P E  LA B O R E R S . 
53.75 hour. Full time position. 
Time end a half tor overtime. 
1754133.

‘r i r w ' r s f s
driving i  1 yr. exp In refrlg 
Applications ore chocked. 
Only exp need call. 349 1301,

TisnI tent V Twr Mo
Mart terady 

Fui Hmo/pert tune 
to* tern Alrlinet Compute. 

Flnewlnp Avxilxbti 
Jeb Nasemmt Atwttomt 

A C T Tfwvel School
1 - 6 0 0 - 4 3 2 - 3 0 0 4

SALS I -  truck driver Route 
Salesman needed tailing
building motor led to retail 
dr#tort Out of town I  nights 
per week. Oeed company 
benefits. Salary plus com
mission. BROWN MOULD 
IN O  C O M P A N Y .  La ke  
Monroe, FI, 32310*3._________

SECURITY ONtoar* noods*. all 
areas at Orlande. Full/part 
time. Above minimum wage. 
AH equipment A uniforms 
provided. Apply 111 E. Coto 
nlal Dr. Suite 70S. Orlando.

MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITIES

Cardinal Industries, 
Inc. is looking tor in 
dividual! with initiative 
drive, flexibility, and 
the desire to learn end 
earn a good hourly 
wage.
These Individuals will 
work In our assembly 
plant where .we build
modular homes. High 
School diploma or C E O  
equivalency preferred.
These positions are 
tem porary part time 
w ith possibility of 
leading to full tim e 
employment.
It interested, please 
stop by our Security Of 
lice at our plant located 
at:
CMMML INDUSTRIES, INC. 

3701 S. SMfgtE 4w. 
Ssntsf*. a  32771

77*p Irtt Fla<m Yov UI»Ff LVcwi
IGj he*vpidter v 4* IM if

71— Itelp Wanted

SERVICE STATION attendant, 
seme mechanical exp. helpful,

I iwllewdMYttI't WTV7 m  P  WOT 1
A U TO  M IC H A N IC  experi

enced. Must have own tools. 
WRECKER DRIVER must have 

Florida Chauffeur's license. 
Experience helpful.

Salaries commensurato with 
axparlanca. Local rafar- 
•nces.No phone calls. Contact 
Botch at Batch's Chevron 
loretoo, DM Cstory Ave.

TRANSCRIBER/ B ADIOLOO V
Experience In radiology or mad 

leal transcription. Word pro
cessing helpful. Part lima, 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply 
West Volusia Memorial Hospi
tal, 701 W. Plymouth Avo.. 
Oeland.FI.EOE.___________

TRUCE DRIVER: Make local 
deliveries In Central Florida. 
Mutt be D O T, certified with 
Fla. Chauffeur's license, clean 
driving record. Oood bonetlts 
end equipment. Apply In 
person at Part* City, *01-B 
Cornwall Rd.. Sanlord_______

WAITRESS. 1 yr*. axp., evening 
hours. Apply In person at 
Galleria Plita. ISO E. Laka 
Mary Blvd, Lake Mary.

W ANTED-1 used car* salesman 
and portor. See Prank at 
Aristocrat Motor Cars. 4175 S. 
Hwy 1791.771CARS

WAREHOUSE Worker* needed 
at BRO W N  M O U L D IN O  
COMPANY. Oood company 
benefits. Ability to drive a 
tru c k  a p lu s . B R O W N  
M O U L O IN O  C O M P A N Y , 
Lake Monroe. FI 373 SBS1.

W E L D IN G  FA B R IC A TO R S  
with |ob shop experience 
needed at Star Welding (Pert 
ef Sanlord) or Call:373 S03S 
between 7 and 7:10

WORD PROCESSOR
SS to M per hour, 

openings. Permanent peti
tions. Never a Feat 
b IBM DISPLAY WRITER 

b LANIER. WAMO, N il
raw  mm_____774-1141

72— EmftoymMt 
Wanted

BABY-SITTING, In my homo, 
experienced. Any ago. wilt 
give TLC. Celt l i t  tost.

WILL OO PART TIMB book 
tosplng. evenings. Your place 
o rrn ln rC a llS o n d jm w JO ^

91 —  Apart mante/ 
HavsatoShart

ROOMS TO  SHARE In our
Christian home. Reasonable 
Rater, required. 323 1030

HELP WANTED CLERICAL 

CLERICAL

TEMPORARY

Mpr J4N MnwM In wnNIrg RWt
m note Ml Mat?

t n s z jn z s i

CMBtML INWntV. INC. 
IN I t  SMfOEO. ML

ssNFoao, n  » m

Tho best plot* ysa'R mm e p i

Baa Saahsn Oal*
An ( r h I OppaMHlf IflflRptf 

N/f/V/M

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERYKE USTIRfi
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Businost... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accowitinc*
Tax Sarvica

T O R T T x r n i m r T
yeur heme. Evenings and 
weekends Law ratos- 2274154.

nrOTtfiwt r t m m
UteMaaRla

The Whole Ball Ot Wax
A L U M  CONST.

Financing Available

St hr1.1 
IM Tr.l

. Let mo help

H n w n r s s s n
remodeling. 77 years axp- Call 
Bkhardpreaswiwn. 
BART'S CONSTRUCTION 

All PbatM, now conetructlon, 
addmana. decks, ole. atsa* 

T R l

Ian. CM. ON-;

%

E te c tr ic a l L a n d E ca p fn o

A N Y TH IN G  I L I c I l l c J l L  
itaoo mot Batbbatos... jo  Nr. 
twvtoo CoNst Ttas't Ctoclrtc 
torvtat....... ..vltsiftt

SNAPS UP POE SPRING with 
eur heoutltut plants- Fane- 
Ing-Troa work— l#r Ink tors, 
Free ott Imatos 373IW .

■ LCCTRICAL PROBLEMS* 
Don’t hesitate 1 Call D A S 
Electric tor reason able ratos 
Licenced A Sanded. 1734051

TOPSOIL, poet, B till dirt
349-5920.

L a w n  S a rv ic a
O a n a ra l S a rv lc a s C O M P U T E  L A W N

CAEB-Trath hauling. Law 
B e ta s . F a s t S a rv ic a . 
Coll:t744M0

M l  O E M S
LWMCINN IM  PVCVVir|( IV3-1ISI

a PAC W SEND *
lOt E . Commercial St. Stwtord 
Z tttW  Packaging A Shipping

JACKSON A SON, Pratosslanal 
sarvica. No lob too small or 
too large. Call 377 57*4

LANN K tV IC L
Froaasflmatos. 573-10)1

A O O ITIO N I/R EM O B ELIN E  
ANBEEPAIRS? We dPHaUl

ate. Largo or small.' Eondsdl 
Call 097 1111.

PNOFE5S40NAL IANOECAPB 
and MbMonoRot tar. by haa 
City at Santtrd proNsiHnil

ca ll*  taken a tta r 4:50 
swakdoys or anytime Set. and 
Sun. SII-S4SI. Laka Mary 
area. Ask tor Oavtd Gantry. 
Will travel w/ln IS ml. radius-

q u a l it y
A T EEASeNAetE PRICES 

IR Q  AadSetott JsBsWbtsonto 
Caremtry.OMrt. Looks. Booetrs 
Ed Oaets.--------------------- .WI44U

C AN ^BN TEN - Repairs and
remsdsllng. No |ab toe small.
fMlI* tt« ftui s s B R P r o W R * ^

L a n d c te a r im Pnssant this ad tor a 51%
discount oH Mber chergat

cmiM 6Iic Im  Csll 
WENOrar3004011.

Par mere tfdsrtMSIan oee eur 
ad in Nw vaEgw gegn or ceN 
W44I0-MW anytime.

N 6 N V A U H K 1 8 A R IM
U t/U n B d iiriM  FlIIDkt 
Tapoall.— Pends-.-Qraln OHOws N m i n f m
Rite PAMaiBJMa

MMfVIMftBB- Calls • 11< Jlf-M a .
i w t M w j C t i t S

P a h itlrtf

n r n B m r r O T i r

■ NayS. Tajtor^t 771 4071

S S H F B S S S iS ^ S S S Iitto i
B rammarclal- IS yr* axporl- 
once. Free Cst. Call: Ray

all at Samlnato Co. Quality 
work at tooom abH prices. 
Masior Plumber wtlb SO Yr*.

irPTN TITTIYTTrT
hireCaMAItortttll.1,1' ^

■CSSOLS TR IE  S f RVICB

taNNBLU N I  Lawn and Tree
J C T t B i W ..............

tto*. eves. 14141

r e s s a s i

i
^  r  p  / > • *4. * •-♦

b** . ** 4*9 e*w 4%)P«̂ Aq|b 4 rdlWr* - -
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91-Rooms for Itart
s S S R S S B ^ f o o m ^ I ^ a n L

kltctan and bam prlvltepet. 
Call:M3*M*orttormt. 1.

97— Aportmofitt
Fumiihtd/ Rtnt

CLCAM MOBILE ham*, private 
lot. A/C, carpeted, washer, 
adult*, no pot*, im  month.
Call: 33340*7__________ __
Per*. A#**, tor Sorter Chitons 

111 Palmetto Avo.
J . Cowan. No Phono Call* 

O N I IO O M ., p a rtia lly  
f u r n lih t d , t i l l  m on. 
Ownor/irokor. 31111*7 or
M1B4W._________________ _

SANFORD,1 bdrm, IMS. mo. 
•ocurlty dopotll *300 Refer 
onto*. Ho Pot*. Cat! *4*4001, 

SANFORD- l  bdrm., upitaln, 
child ok. ISIS month. |IM
d*pta*.Mt-CMI.___________

1 I N M  APT. turn. Adult*. Ho 
pot*. IIP wkty, cloto to town. 

^ IS P M g rtto A re ^ a n ta rd ^

99— AMiimtntt
Unfvrnithod / R«frt

PAVAILARLE APRIL 1st
I  bdrm., mbath.tltomo.
Pint floor wim patio 
Laundry facllltio* A pool
FRANKLIN ARMS.... 1334430

RAMROOCOVR APT*. 
m  I .  Airport bird.

*-* SPECIAL 
Iff  oil lit month'* rant 
Wf oft lnd month’* rant 
•*» oft 3rd month'* root.
PHOHE...................... 111*4*1

ORMIVA OARORN APT - ISOS 
W. » m  St. I and I  bdrm. 
apartmont* avallablo.

SAHPORO. luih landscaping 
surround* that* singlestory
i m p  MaudOtw •ml TWO OWrOOm M ifT‘
mont*. SAHPORD COURT 
APARTMRHTS m iM I-A d
I I I______________________

MASTER SWVt
LAKR H UR T, two bodroom*. 

two bath*. Prlvalo patio, 
abundant itorago. attached 
oaraga. C A H T R R R U R V  
VILLAS, M1-3N7--AP4M

RIARI-4
LA K R  M A R T. Locatod In

country sotting, yat near con 
vanlonca*. Energy officiant 
on* and two bodroom apart 
m a n l i  a v a l l a b l o .  
C A H TR R R U R V  A T  TH R  
CROSSINGS. HM *tl--AO HI.

Unfurni

LAKR PROMT • i  and I  Bdrm.
apt*. Starting at D M  mo. Pool 
tennis. adult*, no pots. Flexl- 
btedmorit, C alh m -w a

OPPORTUHITV KMOCKS, t 
MONTH PRRR RRHT. on 1.1 
or 3 bodroom apartmont* with 
a 1 year laato. Avallablo 
immodlataly to qualified 
applicant*.
Call Sharon at 313 7W>.

PAOLAARRA (OH 1-4 an MM 
bodroom, private ontranco, 
utllltlo* Includad. Call; 3331*3* 
RIODEWOOO ARMS APT. 

tSM Ridgewood Avo.
4-OSPBCIAL 

Iff off 1st month's rant 
•** off Md month's rent 
•It off 3rd month'* rant 
PHOHE 3334*30____________

S A N P O R O l bdrm. > bath 
w a*h*r/dry*r, scraonod 

MM/dltcountod. 1400

101— H W fM t
l/ R t i

dopMit.uo-im 
IRITISBRITISH AMERICAN REALTY 

SAMHORO-3 bdrm., i bam. near 
but mot* district. Immodlato 
occupancy. No pots. 7*7-4033
or 3130444 Rootac__________

SAHPORO, *11 Park Avo., I B I  
bdrm.. NOS. A SIN, no pots, 
Calf Ml-170* or W0-4M0. 

SAHPORO l bdrm., bam, living 
room, kitchen with now appl., 
tingle car garage. ***-0*31. 

SAHPORO  | bdrm., I  bath, 
washor/dryor, screen porch, 
appliances. 14*0 mon. + sacu 
rlty. *44 IN I or 444 3m. 

SAHPORO 1 bdrm., I bam, 
central air, carpet, *3*0 
month, discounted. British 
American Roafty. *>»■ 11 ft 

SAHPORO 1 bdrm.. 3 bom, 
washer, d rye r, blinds, 
scraonod porch, SJ7S month 
discounted,!!*. dap British 
American Realty. *3*1173 

SAHPORO 1 bdrm., 3 bam, 
washer, d ryo r, blinds, 
scraonod porch, *330 month 
dltountod, to off 1st month 
IIW. dip. British American
Roafty, *3*-1 IIS_____________

SAHPORO 3 bdrm.. I bam. 
central air, carpet, *330 month 
discounted, t o  off 1st month, 
British American Really. 
*3* 1173____________________

P Rooms wim Maid Service 
a Unfurnished l bdrm. apt 

Pay by lha weak 
No Advance Deposit 

Call M l *307
______ 41S Palmetto A vo______

*3»*MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON 3 BEDROOM

SMCNMDOAH VIUME
can................................. it ittM

MATURE MARRIIO COUPLE,
no children, .re pats. *333 mo. 
+ *t»dop.W -M I7

193-HOUMt 
Unfurnished / Ront

* * *  IN DELTONA * * o  
a a HOMES POR RENT # a 

o e S M -IN to o
SANPOROl bdrm., IV* bam, 

dan, control heet/elr, carpet, 
stove, rotrtgorotor, I rashly 
pointed. *4M discount rent. 
Security plus cleaning depot 
ItAttorlpm, Call: 44*3114

SANPOROl bdrm., IV* bam. 
Central heaf/elr. *4M mo., lit 
and lest. Cali m o m  (Weak 
*lorw/Ondt»llnoon) 

SANPORDt Lake view. 3 bdrm., 
I  both, Immaculate, largo 
yard, I4M month plot *4*0 
d*PO*H, Call: 43*31*1________

SAHPORO )  bdrm., can. H/A, 
carpet, drape*, appliances, 
lanced. *4N Phono-Ml-1*33 

SANPOROl 4 bdrm., l  bom. 
ntco area. Non smokers, no 
pots. SMI mo. 333-MI*_______

SANPORO l  bdrm.. 1 bath 
houto/mlnl ottlco space. 
Privacy fenced yard, cloae to 
shopping. Call between IS, 
3313*34. S4M mo. -f dopotll. 

SANPOROl Hidden Lake Villa. 
I  bdrm., I  both, window 
treatments, parage, oil kitch
en appliances, washer dryer 
hook-up, pool and tennis in
cluded. *47S month.
H P. REALTY, M* MM

SAHPORO- nice older house, 
now carpet throughout. Drive 
by, 1M1 W. 1st $1. *400 month, 
ttrst, loaf. 3331101.

K I T  f f  C A K L V U  L o rry  W rtf h t

<5iee.AN6nfwJwiT t

m

■ VrWem

4 BEDROOM, ns barn, living 
rm. B family rm., central 
H/A, now carpet, fenced yard, 
gulet area, *413. + *400 sac. 
Days only 33131*0.

105-Dupltx- 
Trfpkx/Rent

M s T iH lT H P O R f r  1 bdrm TT
bam, cIo m  to tchooft, shop 
ping. *3M. After 3, M13331 

SAHPORO- duplex l  bdrm., 3 
bath, owner provides yard 
maintenance. One SMALL 
house trained pet. *331 
m o n t h d e p o s i t .  111- 
1 ott/311-1 M3butlnot*.

Desired...
Come home to a vacation . . .  Sallpointe, the 

newest adult community in old historic
Sanford, offers a lifestyle you've been dreaming 

. It's designed for people who love 
i and swimming. Who prefer to

■bout, 
sailing,

•pend tneir free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock. It you're this person SBlIpointo at Lane 

Monroe was made for you.
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas, 
Sallpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature ad the luxury amen it lee you’ve come toi“—f~i-j i n_

Come aee why Sallpointe la the desired piaoa to 
live. Located on 8emmole Boulevard at Lake 

Monroe In Sanford.

S A ILFO IN TE
s t u a a s a H E H i i H

401 W «tt Seminole Boulevard 
Sanford, Florida 32771 e M M 0 E 1

105— DupItR- 
Triptox / Rent

idrm.. 1 bam, 
Central A/C, Well treed lot. 
M3* + d»pe*lt. Cell **13343 

LOHSWOOP! bdrm., I  b*m. 
screened perch, drapes. *400 
plu* d*pe*it. Call: 33*-M43

SAHPORO deluxe duplex, 3 
bdrm., I  bam, carport, lawn 
service, tan. >4W. 33*3443. 

SANPORP 1 bdrm., duplex. 
Near schools. good location. 
Call after lp.m.331-4N*. 

SAHPORO, I  bdrm, I be., 
eppl.W/D hookup. Kids, Pat* 
OK.t33S. + dap.a**MM. 

SAHPORO, Romodalod 3 Bdrm, 
t Be wim family room. *333.00 
per me., dap, ref. Coll 331-
43M.______________________

SANPORP 1 bdrm., carpet, 
equipped kitchen, c h/a, 
drapes. MIS mon. 3334*11.

107-Mobile
Homes / Rent

KRNCRAPT: A/C. super clean 
Nfsmek, plus l month let rant 
( t i l l ) .  Move In cheap. Adults, 
no pats. 33* *411

TWO eiDROOM  trailer, *133 
m o n t h  p lu*  s e c u r i t y .  
Phono:311-330*____________

111— Rasort/Vacation 
Rentals

HEW SMYRNA BRACK ocean 
front condo complex. Modern 
and attractive, I  pools, sloops 
tour. *30$ weakly plus tax. 
33*3*33____________

US— Industrial 
Rentals

<d (a y w o o d
“Country Living With City ”

2 ,3 .6  4 Bedroom Homos With 2 Baths* Q.E; 
KitchcnS’Cathcdral Catlings* Firs Places, 
Double Car Garages.

Priced From The 
•60’s to *90's

OPEN 1 PM TIL 9 PM DAILY
For Information Coll

322-3103
h o e m a ke t

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
2701 W. 25th S T . 

S A N P O R P ______

\

T

E B r -

LOMOW OOPMMsq.N.MMa
•q It- Otfkq, warehouse. Air 
conditioner, extra parking, 
C e M 7 7 * to l* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

i l l —Commercial 
Santa Is

•q. ft. of

rrtail a opptca spacr

Will

111—Condominium

SAMPoSp I., t

washor/dryor. Security, SR 
tocPtNna.M3tniifi.M im.

SANPORP | Bdrm.. S Sam, 
luxury (and**. Part, tennis,
wisner/P yvr< Mcvriryi i f

J e c a tto n ^ a im e n J l^ T to ^

avallablo. In Sanford on 
Pronch A w . M3* per monm. 
Call:3314444between*4 lia r 
ev*t. (3B4) M l MM

141—Homos For Sal#

COIMTIV WIDE REALTY
Rag. R .l. Rrrter 
m a m  or 33*3133 

43* they. U I.OsN ii. PN.
CROSSINOS- L ika  M ary 

Poncod, 4/3 homo. Plroplaca 
and large scraonod porch. 
AMumobN.gi0.0g0.IN U>|U1MjaL|

RRALTOR-................Hf-VOM

O L D  TIM E R  
LOG HOMES

"A trader tn 
the Industry'

Seeks District 
Dealers

UNLIMITED INCOME 
POTENTIAL 

OTTERING:
• A*'. 10". IS" Uniform 

logo in white pin*, flr. 
yellow pine and poplar.

t  T urk** and groove 
cunatroction.

• “KILN Dried” logs.
• Any RtyN tag 

loqgeoted available.
P Factory guidance and 

aaaiaiance hi rnettze

diCCXmiurt
lugs So compirte in 
every way.

• Two-day paid factory

Im4ivMm 1 ggjs^ggj mimm

I^ s n S S S te b T
Call Mr. artotte 

tBISitlgeSKCOUXCT! 
Old lime* U g  ffesnaa, 403 

Dr..
■dg.IL
W s n tt:

141— Homes For Sole

O ILTO N A- Reduced to only 
M l,*00! Perfect energy con
scious, Immaculate l  bdrm., 3 
bam homo on oversired lot 
near country club. Coll Marti 
Stnsakovk 333 3307; The Well 
Street Cam. 331-SOM.________

P R I I  COMPUTER SRARCH
Tall us the sin, price, and 
general ana, our computer 
will do the rest from ever 
>3400 listings. 333-31MI

ORNRVA, *33.000. Now 3 bdrm, 
3 bom, beeutlful treed lot In 
quiet Genova, ontin home hot 
open affect, single garage and 
motivated sal Nr*.

OvNda Raatty Inc. 343-4403.

n  v i i k i  \ i  n

H I  V I  I  U K

NRAR HRATHROWI Almost 3 
acres of gorgeous trees and 
landscaping I Almost new 
double wide mobile home! 
Fireplace, family room and 
centra l  a l r l  Detached 
vs or k shop 1 Build your dream 
home here I ***,*001

• C IT  BUT! 3 bdrm., fte bath 
home. Central alrl Gong* I 
Kitchen equipped! Wall to 
wall carpet and lovely fenced 
yard I Low down payment I 
Only *4|,*00

323*5774
14*4 HWY. 1341

HID D RN  LAKE -Must salt 
quickly to Mttle estate. 3 
bdrm., 3 bam, t car garage, 
has many custom extras. 
Located at l i t  Loch Law Dr. 
Coll tor appointment, 333-3443

LAKR MARY- 1 bdrm., 3 bam, 
new root, largo lot, quiet 
ne ighborhood.  1*3,300.
WOHOCO CroeaRoOWr *114433 

LAKR SYLVAN* ImmacutpN 3 
bdrm. l  both, family ream 
wim fmplaco, 3 car garage, 
173,MB. Jennifer Newman

• Bdrm. Prick, IN  
BpRl  w/w carpet. Large cor
ner Nt, tan egg. Asking *43JM . 
M I-M U OlteraPAt

4 bdrm., a Bom. 
aprx. 13M sq. ft., family ream 
with flrqplpco. screened 
parch, patio, con. heat and air, 
many extras. Near Boyhood 
Racquet Club. Ry owner 
ttlAM . Call: 3M4344

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. 3 bam, 
PHA assumable. Low down. 
M3H3* or 33340*8.

SANFORD-Spilt 3 bdrm., l'v 
bom. CHA. sunken 11' X W  
family room, living 4 dining 
room, celling fans, 14' X 30* 
workshop, privacy fanco, 
garage plus many extras. 
Ctaee to school* 4 shopping. 
FIRST TIM E LISTED by erig 
Inal owner SIMM. 3334*41

SANPORDt Cozy I  bodroom,
range, refrigerator, carpet, 
colling tana, nice lawn, fenced 
tack yard. *13.000 
CRANK REALTY. RRALTOR 
OoRory *44*1*3

SANFORD SANORA SOUTH 
assume no qualifying. 3 
bdrm., plus office or 4 bdrm., 
screen porch, cathedral 
coiling*, poddta fan*, garag*. 
and many cuetom feature*. 
Peal, tennis, and cluhtaw* 
available Nr a small No. Only 
*3.3*0 cosh to mortgage. 
C a l l  M a r y  B u r k h a r t  
Ownar/AsaacNto 333 4*03. The 
won sweet Com. Ml4M I.

S A N F O R D -  Attention All  
Ruyersl Seller wll> pay all 
ctoalng coats on brand now 4 
bdrm. ,  I  both homo In 
exclusive Mayfair. mt.MO 
Call Marti Sonsotavlc M l 
33*3. The Watt sweat Cam. 
Ml-MM.___________________

*. 1

r. 'ore* 
■uall lyassumable,  ne qual ity  

mortgage. MUST SELL TO
DAY! MS. SM. Call:

JeN4 Andanan 
RRALTOR/ASSOCIATE,

SANFORD- Pricad to sail at 
S7IJM. Owner may atari m 
refinancing. Bsautlful I  
bdrm.. S tath. stop down 
living room plu* fireplace.
*-— *-----■ «------ Lan n ^ i i l M  t aLDHiTDt RNTrSni SM SVPttai
tear garage. In great Uiapel

iSKHM M m *  14M *q. ft. 
unite aWl a bdrm., a bam. 
apitt pNn. ataa m eanad d*ck 
plus spa* Extra*. Owner

nan. Call Ed at M1444I tattor 
heart M i-til*) Century It 
Klrii Dari Rriato.

STEMPtR
D8LT8NA LOT 44JM-High i

t a y  m i r t  m a a u  t a M g .■Tjf wim ivlMw|r n ll l -

LDVRLV s aq
IM aw/haat.

i s riary tame
I  bdrm., IN  I

Hf« NAVI DDMTALS 

CAL
8 H U &

Sanfard, PI. >y, Mtfdl 5>, tm —IS

141— Homn For Salt

O R A N O B  C I T Y  What A 
Bargain! Only *41,300 will buy 
fhlt graat 1 bdrm. horn* wim 
aat-fn kitchen potto, garage, 
and nice treed tot. tt.300 total 
will move you In. Payments of 
only *330.11 PI on a new * 3% 
P H A  loan.  C a l l  M a r y  
Burkhart 333 4*01, The Wall 
tweet Cam. Mi-MM,

151— Acrt«H - 
Loti/SaM

STENSTROM
REALTYwREALTOR

SaRfgr^s Safes Ugfef

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

•RAND NEW 3 or 3 bdrm., 3 
tam, control heat and air, 
centrally locatod, FHA/VA 
conventional financing. Mid 
*40’t.

CREATIVE BUYER WANTED.
3 bdrm, 1 bam, dining area, 
enclosed porch, fenced yard, 
sunken tub In bathroom, yard 
ha* nice shad* trees, needs e 
tow ropalrs. *31,000.

DUICK TO SELL, 3 bdrm. 1 
bam, split plan, tel-ln kitchen, 
dining area. Owner will paint 
Inside. *44.300.

PALL IN LOVE. 3 bdrm, I bath, 
largo rooms, formal dining 
room, sits on 1 tots, family 
room has potential for 4th 
bedroom. 340.000.

FANTASTIC. 1 Bdrm. t Bath 
and two '* baths, large 
country tike kitchen, dining 
room, spilt plan, central heat 
andalr.33t.000.

BEAT TH E NEAT, 3 bdrm, 3 
bam home, wim 13 a M pool, 
oxtre large patio, screenrtf 
room, split plan, spacious liv
ing room wim fireplace, re
modeled kitchen. 343.300

IN V E S TO R S  OCS1REO,  1
bdrm, 1 tam, remodeled home 
wim fireplace, modern bath 
and custom tub. dining area, 
plus a t bdrm, I bath garage 
apartment. *43.300.

THR RIOHT RUT. 1 bdrm, 3 
bath home In English ostates. 
eat-ln kitchen, dining room, 
fireplace, screened pool, and 
patio wim wet bar and grill, 
Inside utilities, sprinkler 
system. 4 It. privacy fence. 
*110,000.

WE BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSt RXCLUSIVI 
A O IN T  POR WINDSONO 
DEV.. CORF.. A  CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LRAORRI M O R I 
HOME POR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAY!

• D E N IV A  OSCEOLA RD*« 
BONED POD MOBILES!

MASON (REALTY
XI Mill*

if stXM ri<M>ii«t4»i)trti mnt
Do you hove acreage/vacant 

land to sell? Do you want to 
purchase property? Pleas* 
call Beverly B. Mason. 140 N. 
Orlando Avo., Suit* to*. 
Winter Park. Off: 3400300.
Aft. Hr*,; 333-01*3.__________

LAKE ASHEYi 10 acres, level, 
excellent for nursery or hors* 
farm. Lake privileges, ok for 
mobile home. Low down, with 
•xcotlent forms. *30,300
Call: 1303114**434___________

LAND POR M LR . 1/4 acre 
cleared land with lets of tree*. 
3 ml. W. of I 4, off Hwy 44, in 
Paola. *13,000. BY OWNER 
CALL 13! 00*3

157— Mobil* 
Homos / Salt

CARRIAOE COVE PARK 01,
doublewlde. Skyline. Like new 
3 bdrm., 3 bath. Call 04* 0333. 

MOBILE HOME- 1*34. 13 x 44.1 
bdrm,. l ' i  bath, e*n. h/a. 
Must sell. 14.000, lit  04*3.

New Or Used
Orejerj^toblteJtemesJlMIrtj

Hi-Appliances 
/ Furniture

COUCH A LOVESEAT. good
and clean, 3100 00 for both, 
PVC patio table, 1 bar stools.
Call 333 333?._______________

PEER HAULINO. Washers, 
dryers, relrlg. Working or 
Non-working. NO |unk please. 
Call collect: *04-714 *130.

PR IOI DA I RE. white, upright 
deep-treeie, good condition
3133.00Call 333 3*»4._________

LARRY'S MART. 113 Sanford 
Ave. New/Used turn. A appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. 333 4133. 

UPRIOHT FREEZER 
twenty-two cubic Net

i n — T*i*viiiun/ 
Radio /Stereo

OOOOUSEDT.V't 133and UP 
Miller's

34t*Orlando Dr. Call: 133 M33 
T.V. IS IN. COLOR CONSOLE, 

perfect. I* In. color portable.
Cell 333 333?_______________

IK N ITH  33" Remote Control 
Consol* Color. Sold new over 
WOO; balance due U M  cosh or 
tak* over payments 110 
monm. Still tn warranty. |;_ 
MONEY OOWN. Free tame 
trials No ebllgatlen. Call 

J £ S 3 * 4 d * je r n t £ t ^ ^ _

191— BuiMtnp 
Motorists

M i-C a rt
•ad Credit? - Ns Credit? 

WE FINANCE
WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO M LR* 
Sontord Ave. A tTth St...AH 4031 
BUICK LE SABRE -'33. rum 

good, needs rear end work. 
*300 Call ;333-**0* after 4:M 

CAPRICE CLASSIC; 0 , 4  door, 
full power A air. CHEVi 0 .
Coll:*00 4H0_______________

CAPRICE CLASSIC: 0 .  tolly 
toadad. new tires, new acrylic 
finish, K  mpg, excellent con 
dltlon. Bank wilt finance 
I3,«30. *3,40Q/oWtr 333 *13* 

CHEVY CAMARO Aerllnette 
0 .  Lots of equipment. Pricad 
to soil. Make otter. Jim  
Chumbtoy Chrysler Plymouth. 

CHRYSLER COROORA, 1*34, 1 
dr.,V», full power. **10. O B O . 
Coll 333 3333._______________

★ MYTONAAUTO*

Hwy ft...............Daytona Beach
e e e e e He N s* # * • • e
PUtUC AUTO AUCTION

Man. B Ttar*. Ntto* at 7tM PM

* Whore Anybody *
★  Can Buy or Soil I*

For mare details
I-**4-1134111

DEBAR V AUTO A Marine Sates 
Across tta river, top of hill 
174 Hwy 17 *3 OoBory *44*34*

DO DOC CHAROCR. U . *300 A 
take over payments of *303.40 
Call :13371lI after 4:10

DODOE ARIES 04, loaded.
excellent condition, must sell. 
Call:33113*4

FIREBIRD 0 .  4 cylinder, auto, 
air, looks and runs graal. 
Must sell. *4.*00 Call: 74?-00*4

FORD, Pinto,"74".stlek shift 
Free! car A cheap to run. 
I400DBO

DATSUN, 710 Disaster .parts of 
prolact car. SXN.OBO. Call 
133 43M

P O R D  M U S T A N O  1*70. 
Fastback. air, *400. Call:
Ml 000* after *p.m._________

LINCOLN: 73. Tear, loaded. 
*3.300 Call: 131̂ 417* or
PartsClly ______________

M ERCEDEI B EN I: 73. gas. 
*3.430 or  best  o f f e r .
Cal 1:3024304_______________

MERCURY CAPRI ’01 sliver 
wim red Interior. S speed 4 
cylinder, air, radio. *3.**£. 
I 474 44M.

OLDS ruTLASS CISRA. IN4, 
Luxury Sedan, clean and 
lo a d e d ,  s t a r o o / t a p e .
*7,330.4***M4_____________

P L Y M O U T H  V O L A R I .  ‘74 
Wagon, good tiro*. *730.
Cal 1:133 0301________________

PONTIAC TRANS AM tm . tots 
of equipment. Must sell. Make 
otter. Jim Chumbley Chrysler 
Ply mourn.

PONTIAC PIERRO- 1N4, low 
m ilts lot* ol equipment. 
Excel, price. Jim Chumbley 
Cheerier Plymouth._________

T o y o t a  c o r o l l a : m . s 
door, sport coupe llfttack. 
auto- AM/PNL casMtts. air. 
K-ctoan. Cril:Mi w%.

VW RABBIT- tm  * to choose
lê refl * wit remaB0 Ŵ De e
Jim Chumbley Chrysler

WNHNeodM poeedad. A LL STEEL BUILOtNOS
n %  Bm m . N  Yre. af I I S  I 1 rf ITaatar's Inxelrx

If took tog 
career to

f ir  •

a i x t j r
Evexlags M3-MM.

you. CdH Loo 
at s tM m

tl m Ixdppj A OCTMna. I  r i K  I RB^UfiT auto IranoSlMl c m  
doprUM-NOiariteCM I pull A raBriWi

S SETS r  ril

CAU ANT TNIf

322-2420
1*44 PARR AVE.. 
tot U.M aryBtvd.. ■Lk.Mtey
WILL TAKE MOTOR NOME in 

an trade. Country, 3/1, central 
heat and air. carpeted, large 
fenced tot. Asking *a*,M0

NOT A FLORIDA MUD NOLEI 
I N  acre* on a beautiful 
leke.Nteo quiet area wim l/l 
b l k . .  screened  no rc h ,  
warfcstap. many extras tor 
Florida living. S3t.N0

MTEMAN REALTY

MI-0759 KvD.IM-7441
WINTER SPRINDSi 3 bdrm.. I  

tam. family room, sernd. 
porch, 3 car parage, to ,l car garage, to > 

tot. toll tree*.
alt

area. Na dawn payment 
M7PII

• U N  DOWN. 1411 man. Owner 
finance. Na qualifying. 3 br., t 
be. C-S toning. Ctarmlng 
■lderhomo.4434

Ite tam, living 
room, dining area, tor** fami
ly roam, many extra*, priced 
tor quick sate. tS4.N0. Call 
Jamtto Rutter Roaltor/Asaac. 
313-ION or 34*-1134 evenings

149—CDmmtrcial
Frepirty/lbli
n n s z r

4.3 acres Including H I ft. maior 
hwy- trentags. Over M AN sq 

C-t zoning 
u r n  Call

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

H & m .
SALES AND APPRAISALS

WDM.DAU.JR.PJUC.SJNL
IB L T fR ..^ ... .....M M1N

111—InVMtlMIlt
r/M

PDRECLDSURE SERVICE

Cail:(»IJI*»331*.

U H / S a to

i ik m  | i m
MS n2aN -■*nm- _,fivTPnpD* mu.

195—Lawn BOariM
FOR M L B  

• N.P. RIDINO MOWER. M" 
cut, 4 spaed, outo start...! 
H .P. gasoline edger...]!' 
h e a v y  d u t y  t r a l l t r  
sweeper ..Heavy duty Scan 
spreader...Comatoto packopa

199— Fttf ft ItfMfllts

P o T s A L R ^ A K ^ ^ g to to ro d  
Dorman Staptard puppies. 
Stock and tan. giMaach. a im . 
1 yr. male German Staptard. 
MW.M3-33Nla.m.4a.m. 

PREE-PRIRI Mata, Pit Rull N  
vine tame. Call: M314N

2 0 3 -Livestock and

YOU NS LAY I HD MENS. Sax 
link N-M par. 10 Nr S3B-M- 
Also PNS, <^1333043

211—Auctions

Auction every Thursday 7 PM.
NCWf KSTA1UI

117—Obrsgt ta in
55vi5F^riphte5^wu^eete

and pllNw

219— WonfoBto Buy

rANm S5m cS5wMtadte

221 IWiTWup
!• l i t

U pkk pad Intas nlttad Doth 
Barry Farm*. Norite Avp.,
fttarttart PMJM9

ROD S A t i n K f f T o  
thowraw Used twice. NA

_£siL»±SL.
NEED W p q n j

eppererwe ĝwwr
fftwi. Mt m p .  H i mmH p .

EMMS Mrtgjm- uaisiata

i S
...jn-t

ttoaacNp.Cta:n»MN __ Wnancteq I04A4I IWP- -----
DVICDDi S Acre*, tread, goad ST8BDD; AM/PNL ttrpriiaad 

Ncaftoa, bpriM ft mtalN torwNBN. PNrttar MrtBHriL
PS. Ka

x w f S  I s
d NL N M N  Cast I ttatte. rtdtod Ipm i m m m  B

C N B V V  SU B U R B A N  '?•,___ si_-e NWMM•■OWIBfTf CPWTIPi . CMM9
plu* refinance balance af
NJM  Catl.'M3-4tM_________

JIB P CNCB, 4 x 4 0 . excellent 
cond ition . t4 .std/O ffgr 
Crit:md*43_______________

a CNBVV n  PiCK-upg.-m  
N JN  each, can ta  m m  af 
1341 Park Or , Santend

2J9— MotorcyciM 
anBBtktt

NONDA« P a itp o rt "S 3 ". 
Excellent round town bdM. 
t i l l .  I l l  4 1 1 1 .  

YAMAHA, "7 1 " -111. Need* 
electrical warfc, RUNS. 
HM/QPPER. N3-43M.

SUtUKI, t m  3 wtaotte. BMd
nditton, |u*t serviced. ISIS. 

FIRM-to*-TIMM*-

241—RtcreaHtM l
V o M d ot/C aiN D D re

CONCORD MOTOR HOME* 
1*3). N  N-, air m  dart and 
roof, full tath. stoops e. now
brake*, good tiro*, recantty 
tuned, run* pood. **.**•
Call :3*P N il_______________

POD SALE* Travel Traitor, tt 
tori. MSB Stoop* tour. NS- 
are

MALLARON Mat. Sm  at 
Park AvwwaMabito Park,
LriiN.anvftma.____________

IV  HOLIDAY TS. air. PMttoe. 
paad condition. tUto/aftor. 
3M-M1-S4N

10,000

U M M » ,
m m  m m m

mmnum
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41—Evxhn  Htrahl, tiwtsrd. FI. twhRay, March n, tm IDC Adds Motion Picture, TV Division
BU3NESS
IN BRIEF
Central Florida Auto Dealers 
Adept Advertising Ethics Code

Almost 30 Central Florida auto dealers have adopted a 
voluntary code of ethics designed to eliminate misleading 
car-sales advertisements.

Auto dealers were at the top of the Better Business 
Bureau of Central Florida complaint list because of 
consumer grievances stemming from misleading advertis
ing. Kelley Lespcrancc, administrator of the BBB Truth In 
Advertising program, told members of the Central Florida 
Dealers Association.

The 18 polnt code adooted by the CFDA stresses truth In 
advertising. Dealers who comply with the code of ethics 
will be able to use a "Truth In Advertising" logo In their 
advertising.

Under the agreement to govern auto dealer advertising, 
dealers must substantiate all claims, and clearly present 
prices, disclaimers, qualifiers, extra charges and warran
ties. Jim Dcver. president of the CFDA said.

Manufacturer Lends Contract
Strombcrg-Carlson Corporation has announced two 

digital switching projects with Continental Telephone 
Company of New York valued at more than $2 million.

One project calls for the installation of two of Its Remote 
Network Switches in two upstate New York communities.

All of the switching equipment Is designed and 
manufactured at its Lake Maty plant.

"Opportunity ’$6" Coming
"Opportunity ’86: Jobs and Careers." sponsored by the 

Job Service Employers Committee and the Private 
Industry Council of Seminole County, will be held In the 
Altamonte Mall on April 12. 1936.

Area businesses will be high-lighted as well as the 
training and services available for Job seekers, for those 
wanting to improve Job skills, and for the employed who 
want to Improve or change their careers.

Many area public and private educational Institutions 
will explain (heir program* to students of all ages and 
needs.

Promotions end Progressions
Gary Adams, president of NTS Florida Properties, has 

announced the promotion of Susan Fox to resident 
manager of Sabal Park Apartments, a family-oriented 
complex located In Longwood.

Rob Thibodeaux has been promoted to senior vice 
president and Marc Oliver! has been named vice president 
for industrial development for the Industrial Development 
Commission of Mid-Florida.

Jean Streeter began her career with United Telephone 
System tit 1946 and on March 22. 1986. retired. 
Co-workers, family and friends gathered at the Holoday Inn 
Marina In Sanford to recognize her achievements and 
celebrat her retirement with her.

Linda Crttchett has been promoted to assistant 
operations officer of Southern National Bank of North 
Carolina In Fayetteville. She began her career with the 
bank in Sanford In 1977. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Llpscy. reside In Sanford.

The Industrial Development 
Commission or Mid-Florida (IDC) 
has added a new division Tor the 
development of motion picture 
and television production, ef
fective April 1.

The new division, established 
to aggressively develop the mo
tion picture and television in
dustry In Central Florida, will 
use all IDC resources to attract 
motion picture, television and 
recording projects to the area, 
therefore further diverslflng the

V .  S 5 7

economy. The IDC will serve as 
an informational clearinghouse 
between producers and the 
community to streamline the 
process of completing produc
tions In a cost-effective manner.

"We have targeted this dean 
and lucrative Industry for a 
number of rdasons. stated Roy 
Harris, IDC president, "consid
ering the current productions 
already In progress In the Or
lando area and productions sure 
to come with the planned Disney

studios. It Is an economically 
and environmentally desirable 
Industry for Central Florida. It Is 
an industry which quickly in
fuses the economy, requires no 
Investment in community in- 
frastucture. but only and coop
eration of the communities in 
which It chooses to work."

Cathy Savlno has been named 
director of the newly established 
division.

In this newly created position. 
Savino will be marketing the

• r1 1
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Window Award
Boyd «nd Nellie Coleman, on left# owners of Association. Presenting the trophy is 
Gifts by Nan, 228 E. First St., received the Martha Yancey, secretary of the O.B.A. 
March award for Best Window Display while President Kathy Kinney, right, wat- 
sponsored by the Downtown Business ches.

Central Florida area to film
makers. commercial producers 
and recording Industry execu
tives as a viable production 
location. As productions are 
scheduled In the area, she will 
act as IDC liaison between the 
community and producers to 
expedite completion in the most 
expedient manner possible.

Savubl has worked in a 
number of production related 
capacities In the Central Florida 
area, most recen tly  as a 
freelance location and produc
tion manager with her own firm, 
Florida Locations.

"Cathy brings to the IDC a 
good working knowledge of 
location production In Central 
Florida and a diverse back
ground of film experience," said 
Roy Harris. IDC president. "We 
are fortunate to have this tal
ented and enthusiastic addition 
to our IDC team."

A native o f Bristol Con
necticut. Savlno attended Indian 
River Community College and is 
a member or the American Film 
Institu te, the Fla. Motion 
Plcture/Tclcvlslon Assn.. Central 
Fla. Chuplcr mid the Central Flu. 
Motion P lctu re/Tc lcv ls lon  
Council.

As the olftclul economic devel
opment agency for Orange and 
Seminole Counties and the city 
of Orlando since 1977. the IDC 
has been Florida's leader for the 
past five years In attracting 
Industrial projects and plans to 
operate this new division in a 
like manner.

"With Florida the third leading 
slate In motion picture and 
television production, the IDC is 
going to make every effort in 
Inform tmri. educate this exciting' 
new Industry about the Mid- 
Florida area and hopefully at
tracts some of that business 
coming into the stale." added 
Harris.

State Restaurant Failures Increase
TALLAHASSEE (UPIJ -  Even 

though total restaurant sales In 
Florida went up last year, res
taurant failures rose dramat
ically. according to figures re
leased by the stale Department 
of Business Regulation.

The number of new restau
rants more than doubled In 
1985. and industry repre
sentatives blamed the high fail
ure rate partly on the Increase in 
openings.

"It's simple. The slice of the 
consumer pie is getting smaller.

tag* NoticF
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlea It haryb, given that wt 
•f» engaged in butinett at isji 
Pearl St., Longwood. Seminole 
Count,. Florida 327M under me 
fictitious name of MIS PRO 
DUCTS, and that we intend to 
regitter laid name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole Count,, Florida In 
accordance with the provliloni 
ol the Fictitious Name Statute*. 
To wit: Section ms oe Florida 
Statutes its? 

i \ i  Shirle, Seaton 
!%/ Rob,n L Malone 

Publish March IS. il. JO 4 April 
t. 1VM 
OE A tj

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO REGISTER 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned Intends to register 
the f ic t it io u s  nam e o( 
BARBARA'S TRAVELS with 
the Clerk ol the Court of 
Seminole Count,. State ot 
Florida Said registration shall 
follow notice given el least once 
each week lor lou' consecutive 
weeks In accordance with 
Florida law

'*/Barbara M Muckinhoupt 
Publish March J), JO 4 April S. 
i l . i f a t  
DEA 110

lagai Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT OF THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA.

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO : M ^TJ CAOf P 

FREEDOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
vs.
OAVtOD HUMPHREY.etat.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: EVELYN J. HUMPHREY 
Residence in the State ol F lorida 
Last known mailing address:
P O. Bo* JIM 
Apopka. FL 33701 0174 

Y O U R  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
tallowing prepart, In Seminole 
Count,, Florida:

Lol H I ,  WEKIV A COVE 
PHASE ONE, according to that 
plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
•oak II. Papas M through «o. of 
Hit Public Records of Seminole 
Count,. Florida
hat boon Iliad against you and 
you are required to serve a cep, 
of pour written defenses, it an,, 
to It an Gary A. Gibbons, ot 
Gibbons. Smith. Cohn 4 Arnett. 
PA.. Plaintiffs attorney, whot 
address Is N l E. Kennedy Blvd. 
Suita fM. Tampa, Florida J3S07. 
on or before April to, IMS. and 
flit fht original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiff’s attorney or imme 
dietaly thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tar the relief dsmended in

OATEO^hlt *th day ef March,
tm.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Ctarb Circuit Court 
By t /%/ Phyllis Forsythe 
Odptdb Ctarb

P p R : March *. M.M. SB, INS 
D E A R S

NOTICE OF SALE 
TO: Le Mend and Company,

Inc.
The undersigned will otter for 

sale to the highest bidder for 
cash the following items of 
equipment at 11:00 A M on the 
U  da, ol April. ifM at the East 
Iront door ot the Seminole 
Count, Courthouse In Sanford. 
Florida

One -  Deta General CPU Sn 
COSMtM. COS7M7S, 0012*137

Four — D ill Terminals, SN 
NOIIOS7I. NOIlieta. N0107441, 
NOIIOSJJ

With keyboards SN Z1I4S10, 
YZ1WS70. YZlSSSf, ZI207J7

Lina printer model 4414. SN Cl 
S47SIOOL

Letter printer model IJIS. SN 
M TStnrouu

Miscellaneous cables, tapes, 
floppy discs and lottware The 
undersigned holder ot the secu 
rlt, interest reserves the right 
to bid lor its own account and 
reserves further the right to 
reject all bids for inadequacy.

La Sail* Corporation
P O  BO(S40
Orlando. FLAUM J 

Publish March 10. IfM 
DEA 170

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FL0RI0A.
CASE NO. tl-lNl-CA-tf-P

C ITY  FEDERA L SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
vs
D A V I D  M. R E A V I S  and 
PATRICIA A REAVIS, his wit*, 
and JOSEPH F TRAINA and 
ROSE TRAINA. Ml wile.

Defendants 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE SALS EY 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
Notice il hereby given that me 

undersigned Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole Count,, 
Florida, will, on the Uth day ol 
April. INS. at l t :N  AM ., at tha 
Iront door of tha Samlnola 
County Courthouse, In the City 
of Sanford, Florida, offer for 
sale and Mil of public outcry to 
tha highest and bast bidder tar 
cash, tha following described 
property situated In Seminole 
County. Florida, tawlt:

Let SM. SPRINGS OAKS. 
UNIT 1. according ta tha Plat 
♦hereof at recorded tn Plat Boob 
if. Pages 7s, is 4 7S «f the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.
pursuant to the final dscroe ef 
tarectasura entered In a c o m  
ponding In said Court, the style 
ot which It CITY FEDERAL 
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION. Plaintiff, vs. 
O A V I O  M.  R E A V I S  and 
PATRICIA A. REAVIS. Ms wife, 
and JOSEPH P. TRAINA Mid 
ROSE T RAINA, Ms wife. 0a

'" w itn e s s  my hand and of
fktai seal of said Court Ada 17th
dy of March, in s . 
IS i J: ALI

OAVIDN. RERRIBN 
Ctarb taRWCircuH Court 
■p: Diana K. Brum matt 
OspsAR Ctarb

Pubfl*: March*. Aprils, INS 
DBA III

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE UTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
IS tU -C A ftO

R JUDSON BURDICK II AND 
LARUE T BURDICK. HIS 
WIFE.

Plaintiff.
vs.
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER. 
ETAL..

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO OLIVE PETTI WAGNER 
end PETER D WAGNER 
RESIDENCE:
7Jt Florida Blvd.
Altamonte Springs. FL1J70I 

AND TO: All persons claiming 
an, interest by. through, under 
or against tho aforesaidportont.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
foreclose e mortgage on the 
following described property 
located In SEMINOLE Count,, 
Florida:

Lots SI and S4, Block 15. 
SANLANDO THE  SUBURB 
B E A U T I F U L ,  S A N F O R D  
SECTION, according to the Plat 
♦hereof at recorded In Plot Book 
3. Page M. Public Records ol 
Seminole Count,, Florida. 

Together with tha tenements
h e r e d i t a m e n t s  and ep 
purtenencts thereto belonging, 
and tha rents. Issues and profits 
thereof, unto tho mortgage, in 
tee simple
has boon Iliad against you, and 
you are required ta servo a copy 
ot your written defenses. It any, 
to this action on Roger O Bear 
ol ANDERSON 4 RUSH. At 
tornoyi for Pteintllt. Whoso 
address Is i n  East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
JNOI, and tile the original with 
♦ha Clark ot tho above styled 
Court on or before the 17th day 
ol April, tggs; otherwise o 
lodgment may bo entered 
against you tar the relief de 
mended in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and Mel 
at said Court on this Ijth day ol 
March. l*M 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
as Clark of said Court 
■y: Solano Zoyas
as Deputy Clerk

Pttailsh: March IS, H . » 4 April
41* IIH
DEAN

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTNS BIBHTEENTN  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OP FLORlOA,
INANDPOX 

SEMINOLE COUNTV. 
GENERAL CIVIL 

DIVISION.
Com  No. M am C Adf P

C I T I C O R P  S A V I N G S  OF 
FLORIDA, a Federal Savings 
and Lean Assoc let ion

Plaintiff
vs ,
LAURENCE W MACK, JEAN 
X. MACK, hit wife, OAVIO LEE 
MACK, CVON F. MACK. Ms 
wife. WILLIAM REED MACK, 
a Single man, FLAGSH IP  
R A N K  O F  O X L A N O O .  
F L A G S H I P  B A N K  O F  
S EM IN O LE, W ALTER  X. 
M O O N . ROB E N O IC O T T  
PONTIAC BUICK, INC. and 
FREEDOM  SAVINOS AND  
LOAN ASSOCIATION V k /»

logoi Notice
COMBANK/WINTER PARK

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT —  

PROFERTV
TO: LAURENCE W. MACK 

and JEAN R MACK, his wife 
US B Brooktlene Maitland, 
Florida Hist

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on tho 
following property In Seminole 
County. Florida:

The South '* of the South of 
tho South west ta ol tho 
Southwest lest the following 
described parcel: The East 7 Jl 
leet ot the South ‘s ol the South 
’ 3 ol the Southwest '«  ol tho 
Southwest lets the South 20 
feet and less tha East 11 teat, 
lying In Section if. Township 21 
South. Range II East. Seminole 
Count,. Florida.
hat been filed against you 
LAURENCE W. MACK and 
JEAN R MACK, hit wife and 
you are required ta serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, it any 
to il. on the plaintiff's attorney, 
whose name and address It 
ROBERT L. KING. ESQUIRE. 
401 E. Kennedy Blvd.. Tampa, 
Florida 1M03 S20J and file tha 
original with tha Clark ol tha 
above styled court on or before 
April 34, ISIS; otherwise a 
judgment may be entered 
against you for tho roliel de 
mandad in tha complaint or 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and ttw 
seal ot said Court on March 20.
ties.
(COURT SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: /t/Cecalla V. Ebern 
Deputy Clark

Publish March 21. 10. April S. 
U. IMS 
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More operators equals more 
e o m p e t it io n ."  said Louis 
Kostrinski. executive director til' 
(he restaurant association.

Last year 2.209 new restau
rants opened wiilie 1.616 fulled, 
a failure rale of more than 73 
percent. The previous year. 
1.074 new outlets opened while 
622 went oul of business, a 
failure rale of about 58 percent.

" I f  you look at 1985 sales 
figures, they are up over 1984. 
However, the total number of 
restaurants Is also up. The end 
result is that sales per unit aren't 
even keeping up with last year’s 
sales, much less inflation.'* 
Kostroskl said.

Kostrinski also blamed higher 
food costs. Insurance premiums 
Jumping up by more than 250 
percent and a huge labor short
age for the problems encoun

tered by small businesses.
Some HO percent of Florida's 

restaurateurs are are smull busi
nessmen not affiliated with 
chains. The increase among 
boili chains and smaller, fuml- 
ly-owtled restaurants is making 
it harder for new restaurateurs 
to survive.

"It's because of the massive 
Influx of outside eupllal. the 
over-saturation »r  'mom and 
pops' who thought that all they 
had to do is serve their favorite 
casserole and pave the way to 
riches." said Ted Waterbuyr. 
presdient of the Florida Restau
rant Association and operator of 
Fam os A m o s ' ou t l e t s  In 
Jacksonville.

Gross snles of the state's 
restaurants Increased 1 percent 
while inflation averaged about

3.9 percent. But Dade. Orange 
and Hillsborough counties, three 
of Florida's chief tourist draws, 
ench reported a 1 percent de
crease In sides.

However. Walerbury and Mike 
Murphy, an analyst for the state 
Department of Revenue, said the 
industry has begun to experi
ence an upswing because or 
lower Interest rates and declin
ing oil prices.

"Lower Interest rates means 
housing starts, higher employ
ment and more discretionary 
Income." Waterbury said. Lower 
energy costs translate Into 
savings for businesses and can 
mean addltlonl tourists, he said.

"We're counting our blessings 
while they Iasi." he said. "But 
we're not counting on them 
lasting."
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. IS-IIIB-CA-BF-F 

DIVISION ” F" 
BEATRICE R. LYNCH,

Ftaintlff,
vt
JAMESA ZACHA and 
CAROL J ZACHA.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE

Netke is hereby given Hist, 
Rursuant ta as Secand Amandrt 
Final JuAgmsnt at Fsractasurs 
snlaraH In tha stays stytatl 
causa, in tha Circuit Churl at 
taminata Caunty, F lends. I •>,) 
sail tha graparty situata In 
Saminata Caunty, Florida. de
scribed a*
_L «t * .  Wadaeanad. Unit I, 
Fiat Saak 31. Ftgat It at* tl. 
Fubiic R scares at Sam I nail 
Caunty. Flartaa
atmtatk salt, ta tha hlphast and 
hast Mddsr. tar cash, at tha 
Watt Want Saar at tha Samlnqta 
Caunty CaurSMuaa, at i
Fiends. at I t :* .
II. H*.
(SEAL)

OAVIO N. O f RfltCN
Clark at tha Circuit Caurt 
By: Diana K.OrummaH 
Danuta Cterb 

Fvbtieh March * ,* , MBA 
ORA-1*

Attention To Details
Sanford's Mayor Bottya Smith dots her 
number on tho ribbon whilo Pro-Tech's 
owner Mark Rosenzweig, latt, assists. Other 
members of tho chamber's Welcoming

Committee celebrating the Ribbon-Cutting 
are, latt to right, Rita Garataln, Pat Santall, 
Nad Yancay, Dick McAllister, Bob Douglas, 
Milton Smith, John and Mlnnla Kant.

an A*rll

Rawson Foods 
Announces 
April Closing

Rawson Foods super market in 
the Zayrc Plasa. Sanford, is 
closing with April S to be the last 
day of business, according to the 
manager Don Sapp.

Between 45-50 employees will 
lose fhclr Jobs as a result of (he 
closing,

Sapp said all the Rawson 
F o o d s  s t o r e s  h a v e  b e e n  
purchased by Super Valu and 
are being closed. He said Keith 
Williams has been assigned by 
Super Valu to the Job of closing 
down the Sanford store.

Sapp said Super Valu la Belling 
off its Florida stores and moving 
Ua company headquarters from 
Jacksonville to Minnesota.

The former Pantry Pride store 
was taken over 11 months ago 
by Rawson Foods.

O O O O
TOUR OWN PIECE OP FLORIDA IN 

SUWANNEE RIVER COUNTRY 
SALE

M  MsgnlhooMty Woodtd Traets —  11/S, S A • Aorts

AM trsi* -  I1SMSM Rstm -  MS Is IMS •* , 1SJ% APR 
AM TrastSi Cars Mbbb — tSSSt It HAttS

Fantastic gal -away and tatltamant havens ottering lots ol elbow room, iw Rattle 
oaks, hoi lias and magnolias Easy accast to tha Suwannaa ntvar with fishing, 
swimming and boiling. Located noar Old Town and US Hwy. IB
s a t s a s a s a a a s s s t s a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
• Wa r* sure you're going to iova this property. Bo sura, in fact that wa rn !
* holding a drawing to give away a 17,800 tot. Ait you haw to do to Quality «
# to win la to drtva out and Uka a taohl #
S S t M t S t t S l t t i t S S S S I S S S S t t S M I S M I S t S S S S



NancH Lowery: *1 f n l very much that 
educators are our hop# and I hop# that the 
children I teach will think about going Into 
education. I know they're not going to gat 
rich, but I hope maybe one of these days 
money will become more Important to 
education. If we'ro ovor going to moko 

anything of whet's coming of this world It's 
going to be up to the educators to toko cere 

of our children.'

to be Innovative because It uses 
only newspaper*, map*, tele* 
phone booka and a  dictionary for 
material*— no textbooks.

T he  material is not conde
scending. it's not 'see Dick, see 
Spot, see Jane.’"  said Bob  

prefects director 
City Star Co., a

100.000 to 3  million have In* numbers yearly, we Usee a  crisis 
dlcated an interest sponsoring that Is verging on a cultural 
such a  program. * ecUnae.” said Jonathon Koaol.

‘'Literacy all of a  sudden Is author of Illiterate America, 
becoming a  prime focus In the More than 300 people have 
American community." Hilton entered the program In Kanaas 
^ ^ 4*^  (*ny  ainee It btgan as a  pilot a

The U.8 . Department of Bdu* _ little more than a  year ago. 
cation between 33 and HUton wild. Almost 3.000 call*
26 million people are func* were received on the propam  a 
tionally illiterate — unable to (111 hotline asking for Information, 
out a job application, understand martwt to address

tie, read a  written driver s test. were to do «hf* we could

Shipping deHt$, 

construction woHrefS, 
essomfr/y worker*—

dsomdl mgamsA sooes IflP jr  fVPv e P lf lw  n w "

m i l -------- M -m m i l i t m  l m m UO ff W P a f  w r  ifrw , n s e
i ____ ■»**«»-------r a e n  v rm re m s f

mpSPKNDCNCE. Mo. (UPI) -  
Beading a  bedtime story to a 
child, understanding  a street 
sign  or recognising poison  
warnings takaa a  skill lacked by 
m llllona o f  adulta — from  
parents and taxi drivers to for The 
M in es ’ aides and data pro* coepon

doing something about UMen* 
cy." Hilton sold. "IT « e  could 
get to 1.000 by 10S0 we’d soy. 
‘ye*, we do hove something 
that’s working.’ W e could eUml* 
note Illiteracy by  the year 
3.000."

g f f l g g ,  who have managed to conceal
ft lm s lirt TQ m ilUon Amerlcsn u>elr lliahttUy to read do not
■data  o *®  e *  con44dcred want to be seen with primary
crafts. textbooks.

"Imagm* going into x restau* “ We have men In their mid- 
rant and always ordering what S0o and 60s wbo’ve always had 
■nmsnns elm la having because a mouse reading for them." 
you cen’t read the menu." w aw uns aekl. "They’ve kept the

WSMame Is the director of the foot they can’t read from their 
Pan-Bducatlonal Institute, a  children* Fifty percent of the

Students Hobnob With 
Professionals During
Women's History Week

Herald S ta ff W riter
It isn’t unusual for women and children to 

enjoy breakfast together, but fdyllwilde Elemen
tary School teacher Nnnrrc Lowery hosted such 
a breakfast with a different twist.

On St. Patrick's Day. Mrs. Lowery invited 
about a dozen women from a variety of 
professions to cat breakfast at Idyllwilde with 
about 30 fourth and fifth graders from 
Idyllwilde. Wilson and Alt Souls schools.

Although the decorations were In keeping 
with St. Patrick's Day • green balloons, paper 
shamrocks and green attire sported by many of 
the youngsters * the gathering also was In 
recognition of Women's History Week, and the 
women were Invited to share career Information 
with the youngsters.

Many of the girls were In party dress for the 
occasion, and some admitted It had been a 
challenge to make the 7:30 a.m. fete of 
doughnuts, bagles and cream cheese, fruit, 
coffee, tea. Juice and milk, when they weren't 
usually due at school until 9 a.m.

Mrs. Lowery said she also planned the social

aspect of the event.
"It started with the idea that you must link 

the children with different careers." she said. 
"March has always been my month, slnre 
March 8 is Internationa) Women's Day, to honor 
women.

“ I've been talking to the children about 
women and was going to assign a biography for 
the fourth and fifth graders to read about one 
famous woman, and they had started cutting 
out newspaper clippings about women.

"They discovered that's a hard Job. They said, 
gee, if I had only let them clip stories about men 
they could have filled their notebooks. One of 
the boys last summer went to Texas and 
brought back a lot of newspapers. We discov
ered in Texas they have more news about 
women.

"It was obvious there aren't very many 
women they could find Information on In 
different areas, so I started thinking about here. 
We have two county commissioners, we have 
three school board members, we have a mayor, 
all women.

"I think that’s marvelous. I thought. ‘That's 
really great,’ and I thought I would like to Invite

Htrald Staff Writer Susan Loden, center, 
learnt from students sharing har table that 
to them reading the comics Is more 
appealing than reporting news. Students

those people. 1 also wanted to include other 
areas.

"We're doing the newspaper for the school 
and ! thought having someone from the 
newspaper was really Important, so we sort of 
branched out that way.

"Also, they're supposed to be exposed to 
many things, Including good table manners and 
how to hold conversations with adults.

“ We eat In our small classrooms and we eat 
with the teachers sluing right, there, so we 
behave to a certain extent. Then when they go 
on to middle school and have to ait at a table, 
they don't know how to do It. They don't know 
what to do.

"A  child who's been in a self-contained 
classroom for five years gets Into trouble In the 
lunchroom because he doesn't know the rules — 
you never throw that third milk carton. The first 
two are never seen, but the third one...

"The child who’s eaten with a lot of groups 
knows you stop when you see the second one 
thrown. These children don't know how to sit at 
a  table with other groups and talk quietly. 1 
know there are 30 children sitting here and they 
haven't made a  lot of noise. They're not up 
running around, t felt It was a  good way to 
develop many different skills aU at the same

the hopes many of her students

and thalr career goats are, from left: Chris 
Falski, uncertain; Danny Watson, scien
tist, Molly Young, mystery writer; and 
Angala Oglesby, fashion designer.

their mothers’ footsteps. Both boys plan to 
pursue science.

Mrs. Sfu. a native of Tawain who moved iu the 
U.S. In 1970, gave an accountant's perspective 
on the status of working women.

Compared to her homeland. Mrs. Slu said. 
"The opportunities are about the same, except If 
you get the same Job there the pay would be 
almost the same aa a man's. The disparity in the 
pay Is not as bad aa here. Here, being an 
accountant. I know there is a definite disparity 
here.

"There Is a good chance that we are going to 
catch up. although it's going to take a while. In 
the past women really hadn't gotten out of the 
kitchen, ao we’re really beginning to get Into the 
economy and men are getting used to the idea 
that In these positions women can also be 
accepted. Once they get used to that Idea. I 
think equal pay will be coming also."

Mrs. Slu now has her own accounting 
business, but she told the youngsters that when 
she first tried to break into the field, she 
knocked on the doors of major CPA firms, only 
to be told they didn't have an opening. T  know 
that wasn't true," she said. “U waa because 1 
waa a  woman and they didn’t 
accountant on the road. They thought It

s& K ggb

Rachel Slu tells students her accounting career.

banker, a Ms. magazine staffer, a  couple o f 
businesswomen, a certified public accountant 
and this reporter. •

The youngsters were seated In groups of four 
to a table, along with two women, and Attempt* 
were made to match the careers of the women 
with the interests of the children.

This reporter Joined accountant Rachel Slu of 
Sanford at a table with Wilson fourth graders 
Danny Watson. Chris Pelskl. Angela Oglesby, 
and Idyllwilde fifth grader Molly Young.

Molly la a budding mystery writer. Danny 
wants to be a scientist and specialize in the 
study at dinosaurs. Angela hopes to become a 
fashion designer and Chris said It’s Just too soon 
to tell, but he's Interested in newspaper comics. 
Angela reads the frontpage, showing some 
interest In the newspaper business.

When Mrs. Slu asked If anyone wanted to be a  
CPA. she got the same negative response as did 
Mrs. Lowery when she offered the group milk. 
Danny said his mother la also an accountant, 
but he and Mrs. Slu’s son Max. a fifth grader 
seated at another table, don't want to follow in

Mrs, Lowery, who took 17 year* to get bar 
teaching degree after having a  career In real 
estate, said many uncertainties lie ahead In the 
children’s futures and the future of her own 
profession. But. she said, she can’t Imagine not 
working with youngsters.

"I feel very much that educators are our hope 
and I hope that the children I teach will think 
about going Into education. I know they're not 
going to get rich, but I hope maybe one of these 
days money will become more important to 
education. If we re ever going to make anything 
of what's coming of this world. It’s  going to he 
up to the educators to take care of our children.

"1 feel partial to teachers, because 1 feel we 
need more and more and better and better 
teachers." Mrs. Lowery said It worries her that 
many qualified teachers are leaving the pro
fession for more profitable careers.

Although Mrs. Lowery Is partial to teaching, 
she is making a  special effort to teach her pupus 
that a variety of careers are available for girts as 
well os boys to pin their hopes on.

mfterate America
Expert: 'We Foce A Crisis That Is Verging On A  Cultural Edipsa'
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Engagements
Walker-Kasml

Mr. and Mrs. R ichard  
TenEyck Walker. Sanford, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Laura Ann, to 
Pouad Kasml. son or Mr. and 
Mrs. Ahmed Kasml. Tangier. 
Morocco.

Miss Walker, bom In Ft. 
Lauderdale, Is the maternal 
g ra n d d a u g h te r  o f M rs. 
Bennie F. Mills, Sanford. She 
graduated from Seminole 
High School In 1975 and 
from Seminole Community 
College In 1978. She cur* 
rently works for Southern 
Bell Telephone Co.

Her fiance was bom In 
Tangier. Morocco, where he 
graduated from the Institute 
or Great Maghreb In 1977. He 
Is a 1984 g ra d u a te  o f  
Mohammed V University, 
R abat, Morocco, and Is 
employed as cultural repre
sentative at the Moroccan 
Pavilion. Epcot Center. He Is 
the maternal grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Talb Bensmall, 
Tangier. Morocco.

The wedding will be held 
June 14 at the b r id e ’s 
parents' home.

Lawrence-BarrettGrant-Smith
Kilty A. Lawrence, 1200 

Scott Ave.. Sanford, and 
Daniel S. Lawrence, 1 10 W. 
Airport Blvd, Sanford, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter. Tam m y 
Lynn, to Ronald G. Barrett, 
son of Donald B. and Pat. A. 
Ohler. Orange City.

Miss Lawrence, born in 
Charleston. W.Va.. is the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Edith Lacy, South Charles
ton, W.Va.. and the paternal 
granddaughter or the late 
Dolly H. Lawrence.

She is a 1981 graduate of 
Seminole High School, where

she was Involved In the Pep 
Club. Kcyettcs and the 
volleyball team. She pres
ently works as a bookkeeper 
for A.R. A. Services. Maitland.

H er f i a n c e ,  b orn  in 
Marshfield, Wls.. Is the 
maternal grandson of Lena 
and Dwayne Atteverry. Sul
livan. 111. He is a 1979 
graduate of DcLand High 
School and currently works 
as manager at Ruwson Food. 
Daytona Beach.

The wedding will take 
place at 2 p.m. April 26. at 
the Centennial Park Gazebo, 
Park Avenue. Sanford.

Randall and Irene Grant. 
San ford , announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Terri Lynn, to Cary 
Hamilton Smith, son of Dr. 
Robert J. Smith and Sanford 
Mayor Bettye D. Smith. 103 
Country Place. Sanford..

Miss Grant, bom In Winter 
Park,  g r adua t e d  from  
Seminole High School in 
1983, where she was presi
dent of the Anchor Club. She 
also attended the University 
of Central Florida. She Is the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Clara and Ray Strickland.

Stelnhatchcc. Fla., and the 
paternal granddaughter of 
Mary and Curt Navcy. St. 
Simmons Isle. Ga.

Her riancc was born In 
Sanford and graduated from 
Seminole High School in 
1838 where he was president 
of Interact Club. He attended 
the University of Central 
Florida and Is currently 
woiklng as an x-ray techni
cian.

The wedding will be held at 
7 p.m. April 25. at All Souls 
Catholic Church. Sanford.

Saga Of Gram m ar Misuse Continues Welcome To Attend
Our

Easter Cantata
iltOO turn. Marsh tP U

Please print this to let people 
know that nothing Is ever be
tween you and 1 — It's between 
vou and me.

o fpm yc h e bt
IN LONG BEACH

the words thqt reflected rriy true 
feelings. 1 later heard that my 
condolence note gave much 
comfort to the bereaved.

That booklet contains to much 
good material about bow to write 
letters of every kind. I want you

DEAR ABBTi Here's another 
for your continuing saga of 
grammar misuse: The misuse of 
/, me and myself. One does not 
answer the question, "How are 
you ?" with. "F in e  — and 
yourself?" That’s like asking. 
"How- Is yourself?" The answer 
would have to be. "Myself Is 
fine!"

To elaborate further, making a 
statement such as "My mother 
had three children — John. 
•James and m yself" is also 
wrong. Rem ove John and 
James, and you've said. "My 
mother had myself." instead of 
the correct. "My mother had 
me." One must be mentioned 
curlier In the phrase to qualify 
for the use of a "-seir word later 
in that phrase. Thank you!

JONA DEN I, 
RADIO ANNOUNCER.

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

DEAR ABBTi Please add 
"further" and "farther" to your 
language abuse column. Many 
people don't know there Is a 
difference. Is there a simple rule 
to remember to prevent further 
confusion?

FLORIDA FATHER 
DEAR FLORIDA: Yes. Use 

"farther" to denote distance In 
space, and "further" for every
thing else. (Any further ques
tions?)

DEAR ABET: t am a U.S. 
postal employee who wants to 
say thank you. thank you for 
your booklet, "How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions." A 
co-worker of mine lost a grown 
child due to a tragic accident, 
and in your booklet I found just

to know it was the best $2 . 50 I 
ever spent.

M.B. LAMAR 
MELBOURNE. FLADEAR ABBTi Two words, 

"capitol" and "capital." are 
often confused. My fifth-grade 
teacher taught us that we should 
think of a government building 
with a dome on It as the capitol.

Every other kind is spelled 
with an "a " — capital letter, 
capital In referring to money, 
and. or course, there's capital 
punishment, which is what 
happened to you If you confused 
"capitol" and "capital" In that 
class.

STANFORD *ES

DEAR ABBT: Between you 
and me. the most Irritating 
mistake in grammar Is "between 
you and I."

I have heard some very well- 
educated people make this 
mistake, and I mean school
teachers. talk-show hostB. radio 
and TV  announc e r s  and 
clergymen.

DEAR ABBY: Please resume 
your pet peeves In language 
abuses. My nomination for the 
most abusive misuse of the 
English language Is the phrase 
"free gift." This is a redundancy 
because, by definition, a gift Is 
something given without cost or 
obligation. Otherwise. It's not a 
gift.

How many times a day do 
advertisers promise us a "free 
gift"? The phrase Is not only 
redundant, it's false, as when 
the "free gift is Inside a box of 
breakfast cereal." If you want 
the gift, you must buv the cereal.

STEVE INORAM, 
PORTLAND. ORE.

* ° 0* fc n e
M A N T U N 9

We have 
your trip  to 
T h e  O rie n t

DEAR ABBT: I'm delighted 
that you continue to pass along 
common errors In the use of 
words. Here's my contribution: 
The misplacement of the word 
"only."

The following four sentences 
contain the same words, but the 
placement of the word "only" 
gives each sentence a different 
ineanlng:

We can plan your Individualised 
trip at a price you can afford 

Chine, Japan, Hong Kong . . .  anywhere in the Orient

; Only I can tell you how to 
inakc this trip.
; ' can only tell you how to 
fnake this trip.
: I can tell you only how to 
make this trip.
; I can tell you how to make this 
trip only.

OLEN B. BMEDLEY,
Ronald S. Hoffman, M.D.,P.A.

George G. Maysell, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

Serving patients age 12 and up.
We provide complete family madfeal car* Including!

• Annual physicals • Cancer screening
• EKO • Chest >-rays
• Strata testing • Laboratory screening

: DEAR OLBNN: 1 can tell you 
; only that your letter was a 
; "Irip." But apropos misplaced 
' "onlys." remember the old fa- 
; vorlte: "I Only Have Eyes for 
; you"?

Since the composer obviously 
; meant "I have eyes for you and 
; you only," the title should have 
been. Have Eyes for Only

;lYou."
;! To aay. "I only have eyes for 
•you." means. "AM I can offer you 
are eyes," which would be a big 
'disappointment for the loved 
one.

Mfti'S
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Going to the dentist ueed to be a traumatic ex
perience for most people, but a vlett to Sanford Den
tal Centre has a number of benefit*, not the least 
of which la a friendly, relaxed atmosphere In which 
complete dental care la provided by an experienc
ed profcratonsl stair at modest fees.

All efforts are made to please the patients and to 
save their time without curtailing the sendee.

Sanford Dental Centre offers all phasra of general 
dental care la a locally-owned and -operated den
tal health center In the Seminole Centre.

■....*178.00
” £.*288.00

Chamber Honored 
For Services To 
Senior Citizens

A Community Recognition 
Award for dedication to Im
proving the quality or life for 
senior citizens was presented to 
Ihe Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce by the Greater Or
lando Chamber of Commerce. 
Jack Horner, president of the 
Sanford chamber since 1973,

accepted the honor at the March 
26 presentation at the Sheraton 
Maitland.

A fter announcem ent w as  
m ade that new spaperm an  
Martin Andersen and dairyman 
Thomas Gilbert *T.O ,' Lee were 
given the coveted J.Thomas 
Guemey Sr. Leadership Awards, 
Thomas S. Heyward Jr, presi
dent of the Greater Orlando 
Chamber of Commerce, said that 
Andersen and Lee along with 
eight'others, Including Homer, 
who received community leader
ship awards "represent the heart 
and soul of Central Florida."

S o m e  o f  t h e  S a n f o r d  
chamber’s senior citizens pro
grams that earned the a war for 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce are: Golden Age 
Games, Senior Citizens Com
mittee at the Chamber. Golden 
Wedding Anniversary Observa
tions, Annual Personal and Res
idence Security Seminar, Annu
al Health Fair, assistance In 
establishing Wednesday after
noon dances, providing space for 
AARP Income tax preparation 
service, and turning over the 
chamber building to the senior 
citizen RSVP group during  
Christmas when they give area 
children gifts for their parents.

Ft. leader, Mart* n, tf»->C

Pilot Club 
Seholanhlpt
Annually, fha Pilot Club of 
Sanford pratanft scholar
ships to oasarvlng studsnts.
Tha club, a sarvlco organiza
tion and mambor of Pilot 
Intarnatlonal, anoagas In 
fund-raising avants to fi
nance tha scholarships as 
wall as othar com m unity  
pro|acts. Edith Avanal, right, 
traasurar of tha club, peas
ants scholarships to Darlaan 
K a l l y ,  s a a t a d ,  V l c k l a  
Watrous, laft, and Sylvia  
Thomas. Tha club Eastar 
Egg sala Is now In prograss. 
For Information on buying 
tha aggs, contact any Pilot 
Club mambor.

Goldon 
Annlvonary

Richard and Agnas Rans will 
c « | F b r * t a  t h a l r  5 0 t h  
w a d d i n g  a n n i v e r s a r y ,  
Sunday, April 13, with ooan 
housa at thalr homo on 
S c h o o l  S t r a a t ,  L a k e  
Monroe.Tha coupla Invito 
their family and friends to 
the celebration between 12 
and 3 p.m. They ware m ar
ried April 13, 1036 In Paola. 
They are tha parents of four 
chi ldren:  Batty Th a rp a , 
Norma Gromer, Paulina Krlz 
and Richard Rans J r .  They  
have 27 grandchildren and 26 
greatgrandchildren. r

WAL-MARTYrdr
Pharmacy
we won't Knowingly Be Undersold!

World Hunger Discussed By XI Theta Epsilon
natPriliiimata nn«t itmelil .1_ . .Osteoporosis and world hunger w**re the 

interesting and informative subjects explored by 
the members of the XI Theta Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi during their recent meeting.

In presenting her program. "A  Cry for Life, 
Food for Hungry People." member Victoria 
Hughes Identified areas of starvation throughout 
the world, identifying the greatest crisis areas as 
Sudan and Ethiopia. Mrs. Hughes explained. 
"The reason world hunger has reached such 
gigantic proportions Is due to political manipula
tions. natural disasters and the lack of basic 
educational resources."

She further stated that in response to this 
devastation, massive aid from world governments 
and voluntary relief agencies is helping curb the 
agony of millions. The various agencies have 
established shelters and food warehouses to 
provide temporary relief. Additionally, agricul

tural experts are committed to establishing 
long-term development projects to aid these 
countries. However, she added, these efforts are 
not total solutions to the problem, only hope.

The Informational guide. "Osteoporosis. Is It In 
Your Future?" was distributed to the group by 
Vice President Laurel Rodgers.

The pamphlet explains that osteoporosis is a 
condition of gradual bone deterioration that mast 
commonly affects women.

President Ruth Gaines conducted the business 
meeting. In which plans for service, ways and 
means and social committee were finalized.

At the conclusion of the business meeting, 
informal discussion and refreshments were en- 

i Lois Smith. Ruth Gaines, Donna Frank

A1 Kuna.
Pruitt.

. . ------ -----------Victoria Hughes,
ly Hagan. Tracey Wight andK ay

4*54
•For reket ot heartburn 

and acid indigestion
•1? 0/

244
Afrin Naui Spray
•Decongestant 
•Long-acting up to 

12 houis

1 SAVE • EVERYDAY LOW PRICES. I
LANOXIN 0.25mfl 100 1.90 I

CARDIZEM 30mg 100 10.00
LASIX 40mg 100 0.02 |

FUROSEMIDE 40mo 100 4.00
DILANTIN 100mg 100 5.26
DYAZIDE 100 19.00
HCTZ 50mg 100 2.90
SYNTHROIO 0.1ms 100 5.40 |

6 . 9 6
•moo. NPH100 Lento 

tOO *t0 cc *100 Units 
per cc

Ilia

.*15.08
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HOROSCOPE

V •*A* C"  » » •  » • • •  n S S T J ?  U M M MYou were bom with special H
leadership qualities, and, in the l i l T *  l" 1" "*  . .  J?*
year ahead, they will become 10 r * ? * m i l f fMtttyfioh
extremely pronounced. You ,  MUpawmit
might even direct something big ** ** Fa*ry»tsla
and important. ** ffHM

A i m  (March 21-Aprll IB) ITHMuMty H M h m lM
Your leadership qualities can be ** *«■*•*» I I  Fart or b|
used efTectively in critical sltua- oomposir Iff lo-sst
tlons today, especially If you Iff Small fflaas Inffiroetfy 
treat those who work at your ffsttls 10 Non# (toot)
side as competent equals. Major 14 -  11 WlnffMks
changes are ahead for Arles in . Doom 17 WMt
the coming year. Send for your Iff Outor oar Iff KOI Ronton
Astro-Graph predictions today. MNnpksff 1 |j I ,  i;1
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this iff lotwson IsrsM 
newspaper. Box 1848, Clnctn- 40 Outoott
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 41 |nvtM _  _________
your codlac sign. 44____ . u 11

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A mt<t —  —  —  —
situation that another has Inau- 47 ^  ̂  _  1
gurated w ill require your ■haaoMii ! ■ ■ ■ ■  
expertise today to get It back on >• foiiAto 
course. Move In and get It . . -__ ^___  1“  I** ** •*

11 as off fflnRlE (i*)1

GEM INI (May 21 -June 20) 2  2 ^ 1 5 * '"  F I  
Agreements you make today will JI ̂  T  L  | —  ■—
be only as good as the Intent of J l .. .7 1 I _
the parties involved. Be sure that ** ,w™-nwV Im I
you hold up your end. DOWN M  _  .

CANCER (June 21-July ,22)
Normally It's not wise to attempt « _____ - . . .  IP
to do several things at the same • M____| | 1
time. But today you have the « In I i
ability to achieve multiple goals 4 a!nr«?iLf I I _______ _
simultaneously. - ft* |

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) In- !  g ” * " * ° " 17 fo - l----------------
volvements that contain ele- * | |
ments of competition will be the ssniwnrosn 
ones you’re best suited to today. 7 Qmk *m
Have fun and. tr you win. do so
with grace. Even though this might not be a

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) normal business day for you, be 
This Is a good day to Invite some on the lookout for a situation 
special friends over to your where you could profit. The 
place. You'll be in a hospitable opportunity exists, 
mood and pals will have n •AO tTTARIUE  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
memorable time. 21) You’re the bright and breezy

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) »plrlt that can Illuminate the 
Don't be lethargic today. In- dark comers of the Uvea or 
stead, seek out activities that let others today. Get out and spread 
you move around physically, your sunshine.
Several brief visits with pills CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
could do it. Be kind to others today without

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) making a big deal about your

THERfRONE 
\ SMALL
Lpiffer cnce

Z AM THE LAV-PN,WHY ARE YOU BMP  
.MORE THAN M E *
I  LAY MY LIFE ON  
THE LINE M  MUCH 
A 5  YOU POt J

fcWT IT MORE 
tW Cm JTTD  
BE HAPPILY 1 
MARKUP, A  

EVEN 3  

vTHOl&H

...THAW WCR 
7  BUT <  
ANFERASLE 
WTH YOUK, 

. M A TE? V
HON

RICH?

. r M4VETO#OTO
A WtPPlNA WITH 
MV nteVNTS ON 

THf *BTP AT
- n --------- T  N O O N ,.

y o u 'V i OOT AN 
.HOURAMP 
L A HALF/ )

good deeds, ir you do something 
worthy of recognition, you'll gel 
the credit vou deserve.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB) 
Enjoy yourself today without 
living ft up to the extend to 
where you can't face tomorrow. 
Monday doesn't need a queasy 
stomach ora throbbing head.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Let 
your financial Judgment prevail 
today rather than (he assess
ments of your partner. You’re 
more on target.

I  STILL C A N T  
ATO K DO kJE- YOURBIRTHDAY cally you're all llrcd up and 21) A ll you have to do today is

/ / j  MARCH 31, 1980 ready to roll today. Get an early put forth the cfTorl and personal
/ / /  Your desire to get to the top In start, and you'll be able to accumulation should be yours.

/  you r  chosen field will  be produce  doub le  what  you You have what 11 takes to fatten 
1 stronger than ever in the year normally would accomplish. your bank account.
,i ahead. You. will succeed when VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 221 Ac- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

/ / *  fired by ambition. tlvltlca In the embryonic stage In your Involvements with
' /  | ARIES (March 21-April 19) A  are most appealing to you today, associates today your original
L ®  strong surge of ambition Is with Put your everyday workload Inclinations will be unselfish, 

you today; enabling you to find aside for the moment and devei- • but this could suddenly change
------------------------- _  That second c n S t ^ d e d  to pull opthenew. «?_where V°u put your Interest
_____________  off the tmppeslble. Go for that ^ L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Abovcthelrs. f ,

touchdown. Major changes are T h • e f  c AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
IgfRfggffgg A  RsEiffi ahead for Artesln the ranting will be nothing more Important An annoying old problem that
^ --------- ----------- year. Send for your Astro-Oraph or Tun for you today than being has held you In Its grip will
I U K E  A N T  \ predictions today. Mall 81 to with or doing for those you loosen Its hold on you today. 
RtfXPK A B O U T )  Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, consider first In your heart. Your This will be due in part to your

Box 1846. Cincinnati,  OH ln ordcr' . kt nn, nej £ ^ ! i nd™ “ ra(£: „  u
**—■ 43201. Be sure to state your SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)

p zodiac sign. Now is the time to tackle those Business and pleasure will mix
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) mental chores you may have favorably today, so if you’re 

The more menially challenging been putting off. Your thinking trying to cut a deal, do It In 
/J r *kI v y  i f )  matters arc today, the better <» clear and precise, and the convivial surroundings. Sprinkle 

l  you'll like It. To you. figuring out work will be easier than normal, commercial chitchat with small
✓  the answers Is like playing a SAOITTAR1US (Nov. 23-Dec, talk.

s - J S L '  " 3 5 5 5  8<o i f i S n 0^Maya '2 i - june 20) C S U M H T V  O M S K
by W am gr BfORMft You’re exceptionally sharp In ~rn ^

■ • j i  ■■ buslnesa matters today, and thia ____________
I6 ALLVPIPNT l becomes especially true when byCONNE wenbi

C P T D A 6 K /  J  dealing In joint ventures. Don’t » »0 ’RH LAOLMT OH AS D TBWRAI I L P H
—. f—— — take a back seat.

?  ^  CANCER (June 21-July 22) IWXM KHSSNU.  D 8 OLT BURN O IH X  0
• Although you ore by nature a
| self-starter and consequently OLT SBOUSM .  0 8  DT SURN LS  H DPSSM -

-— I prefer Independent activities.
toduy you'H have more fun WXH.'* —  DTLLJ KLTSHPDT TOXPHU.

L*Call^ , f°^L , WtfVlOUt SOLUTION: "One of the «w»o« you can do as an actor la lo
I kEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Phyal- cowesnaf for Me tMnos you can't do In We." —  Dustin Hoffman.

W H A T  P W W N P TR D  
'1t>U 1t> CHOOCE

excuse aaê ir.. 
IM  t fO N P U C T N O  
A  S U R V e T . -M A Y  
I A S K  WHICH R0OK 
'iOU  HAVE JU ST  

BORROWED FR qw  
TH E  L IB R A R Y ?  •

HAYeVA
T H M A W A Y !$ ce N  m ?,CHEATIN'

RA8 6 fT /

VLL K  a  LAP W H E N  THIX
I s  O V f f g . .  *  p » « -

C °N ? F > IC U O U S l

By Jamea Jacoby South, having made a chancy
Sometimes, as an auction bid. wan anxious to see what 

proceeds, a time comes when It North would produce for him. 
seems right to just take the bull Declarer was happy to sec only 
by the horns. When that de- five high-card points In the red 
clalon Is right, bridge Is a suits, which were expoaed first.

the clubs, which wereP wonderful game. Look at the Still 
i problem confronting South In tabled last, were a bit dtsappoln- 
| today’s deal. He had a good ting. For three no-trump to come
1 hand, but his long suit was home, the king of clubs had to
2 weak, and the bulk o f his be on side and the club suit had 

■ ■ ■ ■  high-card strength waa In the to split. That was the way it was. 
by Jim O fffil opponents’ suit. Since North’s and the contract waa made.

■ ■  i takeout double promised sup- Five dubs might seem like a 
SfUKMf J port for all unhid aulta. South safer contract — It won’t go 

’ _ / \  felt • he had a good chance of down several tricks If key carda
\  setting up his club suit with no are unfavorably located, but 

, O  1 more than one loser. It seemed there Is really no delicate way to
* 1 / that If his partner had as much get there. I applaud South’s
* /  as the diamond ace for an bidding decision. Note also that

JL 3 f  outside honor, nine tricks would there Is no play for five clubs if
J H  be there. Accord ing ly ,  he the ace of hearts la In East’s 

Jumped to three no-trump. hand, but three no-trump would
As expected. West led a spade, still make on a spade lead.
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TONIGHT'S TV

(I )  MOW
k Dougm,

2 4 0

ttwii Oou«iM. u m u m S t. i S S
on • story by Hobart lout* Stotoh- 
w i . »  B M -m m  n u iM d  
•MTCN* tor a fortune In |0M with ■ 
djunMn parrot at DM only dm.
□D •  PDA O O V  Tournament 
Ptototo ChamplontNp third round

s S 5 « a % r < L » .
ouod by tho churen and attacked 
by non-Christiana. dam (Anthony 
Hop* in*) la ovantuaay aont to Roma 
to aland trial lor m i teaching*; da- 
tar (Hobart Foiworth) foaown Mm 
tbaro. when both doly Nero* warn- 

(PMt* OH)

I  m  M OW  "Travis McOee" 
(IMS) Sam Eaton, D m  Erma 
Wrongtufly biamad lor an accident, 
a akippar Mroa a private detective 
to prove Ma innocence.

2:90
•  (M ) BURMESE P IC

______9 4 0
( B f l  m  e o w u n b  tm .o o o
Tolado Truat PSA National Champi
onship. the aoeond ot bowling a 
IrtpN crown event*. live Irom Imp*, 
rial larea in Tolado. Onto
•  <10) PRESENTS

•  -  3;#0®  •  COLLEQS BASKETBALL 
NCAA Final Four Semifinal hr* from 
Daaaa.
•  (10) TONY CROWN'S JOURNAL
Tha conclusion ot a tour-part apo
dal antitlod Slack Hollywood Tho 
Way It Was” oiammoa tha mdo- 
pondont black Mm industry* do- 
ctmo attar World War II. (R)

4 4 0
■  ®  P O V I "Tho Barbary Coaar 
(ttTSI William Shatnor. Dannit 
Colo. A man aaaumoa a variety ot 
tdantmoa in ordor to aipoaa evrtdo-

(mWTRCCOOKINQNOW 
__<•> ORCATEET AMERICAN

4:90CD •  Wot WORLO OF SPORTS
M*o Tyaon (19-0. 11 KOa) vt. 
Jamoa Quick" THbt |3t-9, 24 KOs) 
m a heavywmght bout scheduled lor 
to rounda trvo Irom Otona FaM. 
NY.
■  ( W| llOOERN MATURITY

4:95
®  FtSMdT WITH ORLANDO WtL-

5 4 0
0 1111 DUKES OF HAZZARO
■  (Ml WAEHMQTON WEEK M 
n v i w d
• W M W tc h

5 4 5
OX ROLANO MARTM 

5 4 0
•  (W) WALL STREET WEEK Fi
nancial Planning" Ouoat Aioiandra 
Armstrong. praatdont ot tho inter- 

>ai AaaodatMnational rtion tor Financial

5 4 6
q  MOTONWEEK KLUETHATEO 

5:45
®  •  COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NCAA Final Four Somittnai Irvo horn

• 4 0
t f® CD •NEWS

(ID  BUCK BMMP SQUAO- 
N

•  (to) COOYWATCH: 1  SEARCH 
OP THE PERFECT 0AV Queetiona 
on atraoa. aasretae. nutrition and 
aaa are anawoiod by health oiporta 
during a "tour" ol a typical Amen- 
can t day Dick Cavotl hoata g  
• (D S UJ8KM HT

_______ 5 4 5
OWRESTUNO

• 4 0

« s :
7 4 0

■  (!) DANCE FEVER Moat: Adrian 
Seed Judge* Retort Mandan. tsa- 
boi Santord. Roger Motley Per- 
lormanco by John Parr. In alarao.

io— I Notice
CITY OP

U K E  MARY* FLORIDA 
NOTICE OP 

PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM ITM AY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by tho Planning and Zoning 
Board ol tho City ol Lake Mery 
Florida, that aaid Board will 
hold a Public Hearing al 7:00 
P.M.. on April 12.1004, lo: 

a lC o n a id o r a request 
from Primer*. that tho City ol, 
Lake Mary, Florida, vacate and 
annul tho tallowing doecrlbod 
Plat:

Interatato Indualrlal Park, 
Plat Book if, Pago IS. al iho 
Public Record* ol Seminole 
County Florida. More commonly 
known oa Waal ot Rinehart 
Road. North ol Lake Emma.

Tho Public Hearing will bo 
hold tot tho City Hall, City ol 
Laka Mary. Flarida. at 7:00 
PM ., April I t  IfBO, or aa aeon 
thatooWoc a* paaaiMo. al which 
lima Inloraatad parti#* lar and
apalagt BAmw ^̂ BWTSI 71̂0 l^̂ pWOf
will ba hoard. Said 
ba tantlnpod Norn llmo to Hme
until tine! recommendation la 
mode by Iho Planning and 
Zantac Board.

THIS NOTICE thoM bo potted 
In bwwo ( »  public plicae within 
♦ho CHy ol Lake Mary. P lor Ida. 
at MW City Had. and published 
in Mo Evening Harold, a nowa- 
n m  •Moral H m iaN iii la 
bit CHy Ol Lobe Mary, In two 
waokty Naooo ol toaot IMtaon 
(H I doyt prior lo Mo dado ol lha 
Public Hearing, and Mo owner* 
ol Mg root progarly which la 
oNocSod hanky aholl bo moltad 
by Me CHy Clark, o copy at Mia

c#y< . f S
metier. Any 

ItoonauroMoton
> il

C IT OP ■’ ' a
ISAABV.PLORIOA

® J |  UPESTYLM OF THE IbCH 
AND FAMOUS Intervwwa with Jana 
RuaaaH and Lou Rawte; Mkonatn 
Adrian KhMhoggi'a birthday party; 
a tour of Parte (Part 2 ol 2); adven
turer Brooke Knapp; cetebntiea' 
homea with Paige Rente ol A rent- 
tweturm Otgaal. (fli

i i a s s a r *
P _W  DEMPSEY S MAKEPEACE
oampiij and Makapoaco puraua a 
vtotant gang leader altar ha mthcti 
brutM revenge on police inform-

l® l
7:90

^  _  9 4 0
■  ®  ORIMC A BREAK) NM*
plant lor a romantic dmner date ere 
dathed when the mutt baby-ait a 
jargaoroup ol children, in stereo.
®  •  AMWOCP Hawke auapeett 
tha owner ot a trendy nightclub hat 
abducted hit nephew a guardian 
®  •  REDO FONX SHOW a toilc 
chemical apt* lorcao Fekcia and 
CWce to apand the night at Al a

•  (11) MOVIE "Eyawmtaaa" ( its l) 
Sigourney Weaver. WHkam Hurt. A 
leievtaion reporter become* In- 
vohrad with a lanitor who may know 
mora about a murder that h* wit-
nwiaad than ha la saying.

H S l S S 5 u ? w “ ' u"

8 4 5
0  CENTENNIAL Tragedy stalk* a 
homeittad family during tha De- 
prataion. Meiican immtgranta tum 
to tha Vennatord Ranch operator* 
(Lynn Redgrave. William Atherton) 
attar being harttted by local bi
gots. Philip Wandetl (Doug McKeon) 
perpetuates hit family* dubious
land dealing*. (Part I lot 12|

8 4 0
•  ®  FACTE OF LIFE Jo's lather 
tries to mend their ttramed reia-
1 ion ship by buying her gift* In iter-

CD fe  BENSON Tha governor an- 
twart an ad Irom a magattno’s par- 
tonal* column. □

SttSaSSnu Him
M 0

•  ® Q O L0 tt OWLS Rote* stt-
tar (Polly Holliday) gna* blind and 
turns to Rota lor help. In ttaroo.
®  •  MOVIE "Tho Poetman Al
ways Rings Twice" (1SSI| Jack Ni
cholson. Jessica Lange A driller 
takes a |ob at a roadside deter, be
gins an alfair with tha owner's 
bored young wile, and together 
theypiot her husbands murder.
®  •  LOVE BOAT On a Caribbean 
cruise, a lively woman teaks ro
mance with a anobWah man; ■ 
woman pots* as a man to impraea 
a boss. Doc meets an ei-wtte. a 
mentally handicapped young man 
propoaea marriage to Vicki. Quad 
stare include Lana Turner, Unde 
Furl and Timothy Patrick Murphy 
(R)O ___..
■  (to) UNOEREIA WORLO OF 
M O W tt COUSTEAU

• 4 0
•  ®  ALL IS FORGIVEN Mall 
works out a plan to http Paula gal 
used lo havmg Ms daughter m me .
HoygS
•  (l)BANACCK

1 0 4 0
•  ®  RMNNBTONETMLi Laura 
and Steel* return bom an out-of- 
town tnp to hnd out m « TV reports 
auggad me daaadiia due ware
S R a S a M n S S M t a^wd
V tm Q w iu TiV H O

1 0 4 0  

1 0 4 0
•  (1DSOBNBWMART

•®®q®fliicws
■  (t l) MAUDS
•  flR TALKS FROM THE DARK-
M>B Two bickonng occuntsis 
(PhyHia Ddtar. Lawrence Tierney) 
could bo 110.000 richer •• that la it 
Itwy can tuccaad m eiorcitmg a 
posses sad gvi.

1 1 4 5
q  MOMT TRACKS: CHARTBUS-
r m

1 1 4 0
•  ®  BATUROAV NKWT IMF

legal Netted
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged m bwtlnett al Ml 
East Ifth St., Senferd, Samlneta 
Ceunly, Florida under the 
I let 11 levs name el D.J. EN 
TEARRISES, and that I Mend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Sentinel* County, Florid# In 
accordance with tha provisions 
ol the Fictitious Nam# Statute*. 
To-wit: section SM.0* Florida 
Statute* IW7.

/#/ Dorothy J. Chandler 
Rubtlah March «. to. IS,» .  IN I. 
DtA-dl

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT,
IN AND FOR SBMINOLI 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. St-atTa-CA-ll-O 

DANIEL EOAN 
end SHIRLEY A. EOAN. 
hit WIN,

Plaintiff*.

JOHN M. TATE
and RATRICIAC. TATE.
hit Wile,

OGYPnGqiiTw.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TOi JOHN M. TATE  
end RATRICIAC. T A T I 
I Stt Miller Avenue 
Winter Rark, FL 
(toat known addreaa)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Met an 

action to eutat Me title an Me

Samtaotoieunty ftoriSt**
Let MS and Me Weal M tael el 

La« 144. Quaani Mbrwr SeuM 
add tian to CaiM llw ry m m #  
mg to Me aiel Mans* a* 
cwded to Rtot Reek 9 pegM al 
end 44. R while Racer da at 
Samlneta County. FlerMe
k u  UUM w u k u l uwy bad
yeu ere reeutredta serve ecwpy
el your written datanaaa, H any, 
ta it an William H. Merrtaml 
attorney tar Rtotolltto. vMeae 
addreaa la 4SS MelMand Avewwe.

s s s t s t s & s v :

m T '  c S t  a< m n  C ^jt*
M i f i  n rv lc f  p  n i l

z s r j x s n  s t r m

**OMad: Merab 17. IMS.
DAVID N. BERRIEN
Clark #4 Circuit Court

A W L
OEAIM

i t l ,  S IB  A p ril0.

Host: Tom Hank*. Mutual gueat: 
Sad* (R)
® B  UNTOUCHABLES 
®  ■  START OF BOMSTHMQ MB
•  (It) MOW "Had River" (TOTS) 
md Taylor. Adam Waal
•  (•) MOW "Blood On Satan * 
Claw" (1970) Patrick Wymerk. Lin- 
da Hayden.

1 2 4 6
•  MONT TRACKSS 12:90

■  UNTOUCHABLES 
•  MOW "Fate is Tha Hunter" 

(1964) Qienn Ford, Nancy Kwan.
-  1 4 0

•  ®  IR0CKS TOMOHT
1 4 5

qtROHT TRACKS 
1:30

® aN EW S
■  |tt) MOW "Big Row" (1974) 
Sh*«#y Wmters. Barry Primus 
O  (S) MOW "Frankenstein"
11133) Boris Kariotl. Mao Clark*

2MqM Q H T TRACKS 
_____ 2:40
®  •  MOW "The Quiet Ameri
can" (19581 Audit Murphy. Michael 
Redgrave

3 4 0
•  (11) MOW Our Man Fbnt"
< 1966) James Coburn. (Ma Golan

3:05
qM QHT TRACKS 

3:20
O  (S) MOW "Hands Ot A Siring- 
w" 11962) Paul Lukather. Joan Har- 
vey

4 4 5
qM Q HT TRACKS

I S S Y S S S S t 1

r TO  TOWN Antototad. Fred 
Aatavo narrataa ihe atory of Sunny, 
a rabbit who brings agg^oMng. (any 
bean* and cnocotata bunmaa. ad 
ingredients ol (attar chaar. to a 
dismal town wtwro entdren are out-

' i h s f s s r ^
• 4 0I SUNDAY MASS 

OAVOFM OOVERV 
ORAL ROBERTS 
DAVIOEPIEY

.  8 4 0
•  ® BtORLO TOMORROW 
®  ■  SUNDAY MOMMIQ Belted-

U j M  N e t f c e

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IIBHTERN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NO. K m i-C A -M  
THE FIRST. F.A., a corpora 
Don.

Rlatntltf,

ERNEST A. WALLY and OB- 
BORAH B. WALLY, hit wlto.

Defendant*. 
AMBNDEPNOTICI OF AC

TION
TO: Ernest A. Wally 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 1743 
Ocean Front Street San Diego. 
CA 91197

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mel an
action to torecloae a mortgage
on the following property In 
Semlnel* County, Florida;

Let S3, BARCLAY WOOOI. 
according to the plat thereof a* 
recorded to Rial Seek to. Rage 
97, Rubllc Record* ot Somtoeto 
County. F tor Ido. 
hat Been tiled against you end 
yew are regulrod to servo a espy 
el your written datanaaa. It any. 
to It an Robert F. Haagland. at 
Ollat. Hedrick A Reblnaen, 
R.A.. to* B. Church Street. SuHe 
39t. Orlande, FlerMe 3M9I. on 
or hater* April II, 199*. and Me 
Me ortgtoeT with Me Clerk tl 
M t  Court eMtpr Bolero aervtaoW aidiallii'a M laag,naaaivv v in a ia f  as

dteitatoakt Mill 8m wuUmAWiaVtS wwSSS W

Ctor Me relief dsmant d to 
CwiMietot.

W inrtss my hand end tael 
at tMt Court an March a. H it. 
(SEAL)

Clark el MeClrcuH Court
Mu, f  el M il ftpifiavy* if ip a  H r* *

Clerk
uMerckf. to.7l.l9.ltM  

OCA-99

i & ' S T j s u s r j s

s n e e v x v c
ClrctotCauri. Semtoeto CauMy,

fiSjSlMtoa1 M M> FictHieip 
j jp e  SMtutoa T » «N : SaaMee

OCA IS*

toad: me Naiienai Academy ot Set- 
oncoa add-fun study; a humervtart- 
•n 9f0uP bom DoPauw Untvartity 
dadieatod to haipmg out mpovw-

5 4 0CDacssecs
•  (111NEWS
•  (9) THE AVENGERS

5 4 5
® N K IH T TRACKS 

_____  5:90
®  •  AORICULTURE U.S.A.

• 4 0
■  LAW AND YOU

wwFotarr o n  n u t n t k m

t) SPORTSMAN'S F.VEND / 
HAROLOENSLET 
51 MEWS
•  (9) FOCUS

.  0 :90
I®  NEWSMAGAZINE 
5 0  SPECTRUM 
■  RETURN OF THE SAMT
(It)W.V.ORANT 

E WORLO TOMORROW 
)(S) MV FAVOMTE MARTIAN

7 4 0
i ® r «  COMPANY a  RORPtT SCHULLER

a d 41 OiuMRbtMBOM uidskatoawuwa(11) WOODY WOOOFCCKSR 
tTM WMTTMt 
(N JAMES ROBMOH

7 4 0

Z®  HARMONY AND QRACt 
•  AMMY 8WAQQART 
|T1) FIRST IASTM1 RABBIT An
imated A toy rabM'a plan* to 

Chow up an hi gel on Eastw lake a 
gloomy tum «hon an ovH bunny at- 
nvat on tho scon* Feature* Me 
vote** ol Burl ho* an0 Hobart

CATS AND DOM  
FUMTASnC WORLO OF

• 4 0

I t E s T " *
INBOBRAABOB

• 4 1
a A N O TO R fR ITH

1 0 4 0 '

I®  RIAL TO REEL
(t t ) MOW "Harvoy" (19S1) 

Jamaa Stowan. Joaaphme Hud. A 
woman that to have her brother put 
away whan ha begin* talking m  N t 
toviaibia rabbit bpnd.
•  (10) JOYOFRAINTMO
_  1 0 4 8
qB O O O N EW B

1 0 4 0
------------TUNB

HEALTH 9MTTW B 
ITM BRVnCN

1 0 4 8
•  MOW "The Sena Ot Katie 
Eldar" (1998) John Wayne, Dew 
Martin. Four brother* avenge the 
deaths of the* parents and me loat 
ot their ranch.

1 1 4 0* ttowjummu oomh wmp) ■  THIRTY MSK/TES 
•  SPEAK EAST
(10» A HOUSE FOR ALL MA>

1(9) BATMAN
1 1 4 0

■  ®  ACTS OF FAfTH: IABTCR 
SUNDAY Covoragt ot Eattor aw-
vicoa in the United State*. Vatican 
City. Warsaw. Manila and Central 
America.
Ij^ F A C S  THE NATION

SMMtLETO 
0 (to) QOURMET( 
•  (B) BATMAN

: WITH MVtO

1 2 4 0
®  ■  CM  RASTER FARAOI Si-
tan Howwd and Kan Karchovai an
chor live cevwagt ot the annual 
Eastw parade tang Now York* 
Fifth Avenue, and Ana-Akcia and 
hobby Benson anchor coverage at 
tno Wait Disney World* Happy 
Eastw Parade n Orlande. Fla.
•  (tt) MOW "Tha Day Chrtat 
Oed ' (1990) Chris Sarandon. Cowi 
Siakaty A dramatic reconstruction 
of tho arrest, trial and crucrfiuon ol 
Joaus m the potowady troubled 
Koman-occupwd CHy ol Joruaatom.
•  (tot th e  BOUNOSR Trover W 
bamod in more way* man one ataan 
a former pneonw patota hta per- 
Iran.
■  M  MOW "Tha Bmurta And ftp 
Magic FhM" |t*gi) Arumatod. Tho 
tovabta Smurta eat out tordtoMa

byavdum.

t tor a boy.

Ova WaMtoKLtSto) on MoLaaoy 
i amity and Haratainar*. to dtp apt- 
soda, t o m  leooy praparaa to
marry oft tv* daughter* (Part t ot 9)
Q

1 4 0
___________ (ETBAL___________
w cktat Phitadophia TBara (live)

1 4 0

------
n w f l W

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT,
IN AND RON 
•EM INOif COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 99-99*7-CA-94-D 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OR 
WALLACBHAIL,

RICTtTfDMIlRMO  
Nattao la hertow fbtaR M M I 

ameMpgad toBuatogaBalIMS

ft/1

tt. Rich Lima. Rita Coondge and 
Lao Bayw provtda the voua* tor 
mi* mutual apodal

2 4 0
•  ®  M O W  ' Tho Oat On Tho 
Law. Lato Show" (1974) Den Mur
ray. Larama Stephana. A teUnuon 
producer embarks on a aaarch tor ■
rnrWF»D muvii QUMO Of nflirraaf

—  etoin Conduct* Haydn* 
***** m Tima ot War’ “ Loenard 
Bwntiwh conducts ttto perform
ance by me Bavarian RadU Sym
phony Orchestra and Chorus bom 
mo Savwian Baroguo Sasaua m 
Ottobeuren. Weal Oarmany. in atw- 
*o
•  (I )  M O W  "Without Raaarva- 
tuna" M946) Claudette Colbert. 
John Wayne On hw way to Holly
wood. a novoktt matt* a Manna 
and tvt bend on the tram

___________ 2:30CD a W B A T B S T  HEROES OF
THE M i l  Darnel* farm tn Ood 
saves him when he* sentenced to 
the ton* don. Dervei David pirney

______ 3 4 0
®  •  PDA OOLF Tournament 
Players Championship Imai round 
too bom Pont# Vodra. Fla (Livo]
•  (H ) M O W  "Tha 8tory Ol Ruth" 
(1190) Stuart Whitman. Tom Tryon 
A woman ol ancient times discovws 
true faith
•  (to) A U C rS  ADVENTURES 
Katherine Heaiy ("S ii Waaks'i por
tray* Ahco m this banal, baaed on 
Lewis Carroll * "Alice m Wondw- 
land." taaturmg the Cincinnati Bal
let Company and the New Orleans 
City ballet

„  3 4 0
q  M O W  "The Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valence" (1992) James 
Stewart, John Wayne. A man rite* 
to glory whan ho wrongly accept* 
the credit lor gunning down a noto
rious outlaw

®  A LI
3 4 0

®  a O R S A TE S T  HEROES OF
THE BtoLE Attar bomg sold oa a 
atom by hit jealous brothers and 
thought dead by hit tathw. Joseph 
(Sam bottom*| rive* m petition with 
tho phwaoh and is reunited with tv* 
family. Pharaoh: Barry Nelson

4 4 0
•  (totM U S C M TM E
•  WWtLOWNOOOM

4 4 0
•  ®  BRORTEWORU) Sctwdutod. 
Separator* Competition, prokm-

S S 1
Waatom State* Endurance Run 
(taped) bom Sguow Vaaty to Au- 

.Cent.bum. Cato.

S a s " A young mala tut 
. totcuod during a Norm by tha 

Mann County Marine Mammal Cen- 
tar.« toaowod on Me poniout lew- 
tpy norm afiw btong mooted bock 
totomooooon

l j ? « m a u S a t (
UMv0D0. Iii H i

M O

• i s r a r

.(R )

ASM

NS to toe Royp Maws -  toe revet

i me atabta* opare- 

) 8TAR DAMM Sport* com-

"Fama,"
"QMuwa a preak" and "Pence 
Aeadomy." Ce-hotta: Bruce 
Jcnnw.Pamcto Sue Martin. (R)

sssas
9 0 A M  M S S Q
^  _______ 7 4 0

■  ®  BMURWLY EVM AFTM
Tht

tovec locenw andWcedy u  mroai- 
cned by M  etto Qargamto and Ns

INEZ HALL.
wttc.

NOTICE OR ACTION 
THE STATE OR FLORIDA:

WALLACBHALL

Y O U R  A R R  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED that an ecttan ter 
Otaaelutien at Marriage hec 
been tiled egdtoat yeu end yeu ^  
ere resubed to carve a copy el &£ 
your written detonate. N any, te •  
It an PRANK C. WMIOMAM. 
ESQUIRE. AMerwey S r BMk gm 
wheat eddreas it RjO. Baa i »  
Santord, Ftorlde 1777M7M. am 
m  betore tab tf April. 1WL and •  
Ilia the ertgtoelwHh Ike Clark el 
this Court eHkr fcekire aertoce 
an Wife* attorney r  immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default end Mti 
will he entered 
the relief

Wile will be dtaetoved.
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Mercer Marks 1st Anniversary As City 
Commissioner; End Of An Era In Banking

«(Nm)Ci iiH

IjrlsrtsTalltv  
Herald Staff Writer

Within 10 years, there will be Just 
three major banks In Central Florida, 
predicts Sanford's John Mercer, who 
left the banking community last 
month after 24 years.

Why Just three? It will be the 
result of an amalgamation that has 
already begun and is leading to the 
end of "personal banking." More and 
more distance Is being placed be* 
tween financial Institution and cus
tomer. Mercer said.

As for Sanford, Mercer said, the 
city, within 10 years, "will be better 
than ever." This will be the result of 
"positive development and the capi
ta! It generates," according to 
Mercer, who Just marked his first 
anniversary as Sanford City Com
missioner.

Mercer. 64. secs "tremendous 
change" for both Sanford and 
banking during the next decade, 
when "they 'll experience more 
growth than they did during the last 
20 years."

However, regarding banking, cus
tomer relations that were a priority 
in the past will lose out to megabuck 
multi-mergers, he said.

The former Flagship Bank presi
dent and Southeast Bank vice- 
president terms the situation an 
"unfortunate trend" that began sev
eral years ago, as banks began 
merging and dictating their operta- 
tlons from heaquarters located miles 
from branch offices.

"It's the end of personal banking 
and that's a shame." according to 
Mercer, who said his own leave 
from banking was related In part to 
"the Inevitability of bankers losing 
touch with their customers.

" A  good b a n k e r  feels  he 's  
personally responsible for his cus
tomer's money." Mercer said. "He’ll 
work with them to secure the best 
Investments and loan rates."

The practice, however, "is being 
discontinued" as banka continue to 
merge and "corporate headquarters 
are dictating branch policy." Mercer 
said.

“ B r a n c h e s  a r e  no  l o n g e r  
autonomous." he said. And while 
the institutions continue to grow, 
"the customer loses out.

"Ego*. power and profit." are 
motivating the trend, which will 
bottom out In approximately 10 
years with three commercial banka 
"and a whole slew of branches" 
serving Central Florida. Mercer said.

Sanford, he said, will see a like 
spurt of ambitious growth, although

was a part or the McNulty group, 
which sought to expand its territory 
in the early sixties and Mercer said 
he was asked by McNulty president 
Gene Tucker to start a new financial 
Institution in Sanford.

Mercer accepted the offer and 
opened the United State Bank of 
Seminole in the spring of 1964. on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. at the edge or 
Sanford Plaxa. During Its first year. 
Mercer said he would park his car In

TV Advertising Not As 
Expansive As It Seems

I have to admit I don’t watch much television. 
Save for evenings on which there Is a two-hour 
episode of Dallas. I never watch more than an 
hour a day.

, . . . .  . . When 1 do watch, however. I try to pay dose
rr?nt^°..^he T * 1! bulld,n8 " to make attention to the- commercials. Advertisers spend 
It look like we had customere." millions to get their messages on the air: I figure

*Thl§ l§ a tromondouB community 
tho c/f/iM i mako It that way/

this movement will be spearheaded 
"by the people" and they'll reap Its 
benefits.

"This is a tremendous community 
and the ettixens make it that way," 
Mercer said. " I ’m very optimistic 
about Sanford's future because the 
people hero, I'm euro, will continue 
to make the city a  groat place to 
live."

And. while banks certainly stand 
to benefit from the capital generated 
by growth, the saint holds true for 
city residents, who can look forward 
to e n jo y in g  a m ore  a f f luen t

environment, according to Mercer. 
‘As more development tn .

the capital expended will profit our 
financial Institutions as well as our 
cltzens." he said,

-  A-
said he' has already 
played a  rate in " o u r .  
sleepy agricultural town to the vital 
city we are today."

Mercer moved to Sanford In 1964 
from Haines City, where he was 
assistant vice-president o f that city's 
United State Bank office. The bank

Once inside, however, the service 
to residents kept them 

*ack regularly and In greater 
until "the little bank that 

with no capital" In 1964, had, 
•24 million in assets when he left as 
Its president in 1979, Mercer said.

At that time, the Institution had 
merged to become a Flagship Bank 
and Mercer said when he tendered 
his resignation, the corporation of
fered him six month's^xtra salary to 
permanently retire from the local 
banking community.

He chose not to accept the ofier 
and on June 10, 1980, opened a 
branch of the State Bank of Forest 
City (now Southeast Bank), in a 
trailer on Airport Boulevard. Again, 
what started "at zero." now boasts 
918 million in assets, Mercer said.

The native Kentuckian taught 
college In his home state before 
moving to Florida and entering the 
banking profession in Fort Meade as 
an installment loan officer In 1962.

Initially, he was a principal for the 
Fort Mead school system, but was 
persuaded to pursue banking by a 
Rotary Club colleague, who was also 
the president of The First State Bank 
of Fort Mead.

From there, he. his wife. Juanny. 
and their three children moved to 
Haines City and then to Sanford, 
where he has spent the last 22 years 
affiliated with countless civic organi
sations.

Mercer said now that he's retired 
from banking, he’s  seeking a real 
estate license and may Join a local 
land brokerage firm.

He also said he's enjoying a  full 
time pursuit o f civic endeavors 
which. In addition to the city com- 

a seat on the

. , „  ----------------figure
the least I can do is listen. The average viewer 
sees 2,000 commercials a month. I'm under my 
quota, so the pressure on me to pay attention to 
the commercials I do see Is great.

At least. I felt pressured until reading a Wall 
Street Journal report on Video Storyboard's latest 
survey of television viewers.

Video Storyboard Is a 
company that studies 
our commercial viewing 
habits. It reports that a 
third of us cannot, 
when asked, remember 
a single commercial 
we've seen. Not one.
Out of 2,000 per month, 
zero.

But the rest of us do 
pay sufficient attention 
to remember at least 
something. And Video 
S t o r y b o a r d  h a s  
calculated a kind of 
efficiency Index, based 
on what companies  
spend on advertising 
and on the number of 
likely consumers

...it /* M fjf to 
mako tho mlttoko 
of thinking wo 
moot bo devoting 
o Hugo Bhoro of 
our notional 
troasuro to 
tho oorioi 
bombardment of 
our $onto$.

of their products who remember their ads. The 
index shows the cost to the advertiser of getting a 
thousand consumers to remember Its ads.

Pepsi, according to this estimate, does It best. 
Its 1985 cost per 1.000 soft-drink drinkers who 
remember its commercials was only 99.72. That 
means it cost Pepsi less penny per person to get 
people to remember Its messages during the year.

Pepsi's commercials are also, according to 
Storyboard's survey, the most popular among 
viewers.

U Pepsi la only spending a penny to roach me, I 
think 1'U relax a  Uttle more during ita commer
cials. The pressure, aa far as l*m concerned, laafi.

Other companies. of course, spend mate. Meant 
Burner ^  'housand

- t .

"I'm  
things to do,*
got my 
loving every minute

pretty f 
uteoflt.

'Tve actually 
Ain and I'm

Tourists Lost To Terrorism :
Hit In Pocketbook, G reece, O th e r Countries Fight Back
B f C n l f V r M

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Greece, a 
land known for Its timeless, serene 
Images, is fighting hard to win back 
American tourists lost to a dark new 
perception featuring guns, death and 
hostility.

Several terrorist attacks combined 
last year to dampen what should 
have been a glorious season for U.S. 
tourists in the Mediterranean. This 
year could be worse.

A survey conducted for Travel 
Weekly magazine found nearly half 
of 205 travel agents polled na
tionw ide reported clients had  
changed destinations or canceled 
reservations because of terrorist in
cidents in 1985. Greece was involved 
in the changes more than 62 percent 
of the time, while Italy came second 
at 34 percent.

The Greek National Tourist Orga
nization began Its counterattack 
Feb. 26 with a television campaign 
In which 37 famous Americans of 
non-Greek ancestry announce they 
are "going home — to Greece." the 
birthplace of Western culture.

The 92.5 million campaign will 
run apace with a separate effort this 
spring In which more than 2.000 
U.S. travel agents will take "famil
iarization tours" of Greece.

Italy has not announced what sort 
of campaign it will run for this 
summer season — an unusual delay, 
considering its annual campaign 
normally begins around March I.

Recently released Transportation 
Department figures show clearly 
how terrorism hit Greece and Italy 
harder and harder as last summer 
progressed.

In Greece, the number of people 
dying from the United States to 
Athens dropped 7.66 percent during 
last April through June compared 
with the same period the previous 
year, then plummeted 21 percent in 
the third quarter compared with 
July through September of 1984.

The drops coincide neatly with the 
hijacking June 14 of TW A Jet flying 
from Athens and forced to Beirut. 
The U.S. government Issued a travel 
advisory warning Americans against 
using Athens airport because of tax 
security.

The advisory lasted until July 22.
The TW A Jet had been heading to 

Rome when it was hijacked, hut 
American tourism remained 
through June. During the 
luarter. however, business to Italy 

2 .1 percent at a  time when

strong
third

quarter.
dropped

trips to Europe in general were 
increasing 4.9 percent.

Trouble came for both Italy and 
G reece dur ing  O ctober, when  
Palestinians commandeered the 
Italian cruise ship Achllle Laura and 
killed a wheelchair-bound American. 
Leon Klinghoffer. Within a few 
months, most of the major American 
cruise lines changed their schedules 
to eliminate port calls In Greece, 
Envoi «n«i Israel.

Then, on Dec. 27, terrorist attacks 
at the Rome and Vienna airports 
killed 20 people. First-quarter 1986 
tourism figures that would measure 
the effect of these attacks are not yet 
available.

A total of 6  million people flew tc 
Europe last summer, providing the 
grist for scores of stories about how

But that atm means ft only cat 
eight cento per hamburger eatar wi 
Ita ada. It wouldn 't taka many visits to 
McDonald's by that parson to recoup the 
company’s investment In him.

The point of all this is that advertising is cheap. 
When we read of the millions spent buying 
advertising time on network television. It Is assy 
to make the mistake or thinking that we must be 
devoting a huge share of our national treasure to 
the aerial bombardment of our senses.

Were you shocked when you read that 
advertisers had spent half a million dollars for a  
spot during the last Superbowl broadcast? That 
amounted to lesa than half a cent per viewer.

A lot is spent on television advertising, but a lot 
of exposure is delivered by It. Just as radio and 
newspapers and magazines are able to deliver 
more and more exposure per dollar spent.

It is getting cheaper and cheaper to reach us, 
and so advertisers reach us more and more. It 
does not follow that we aa a  society spend 
inordinate amounts In the effort.

A  hundred years ago advertising represented 
about two percent of gross national product.

Today, with the billions spent on advertising of 
all sorts, advertising expenditures represent 
about two percent o f gross national product.

The falling coot star of the 19th century was 
transportation. In the 20th. it is communication.

We are cheaper to reach, so more people reach 
us. Even if It takes a whole lot of reaching to get 
— ------------ *--------------------*------ ess Is a good buy.
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Dangerous
Precedent

Just when you think you've heard it all. up 
pops another unique idea that boggles the 
mind.

The latest we've heard about is that o f a 
Miami lawyer who's charging the city o f 
Sanford for the time he spent on the 
telephone answering a reporter's questions 
regarding the status o f a case he was working 
on for the city.

Not that it makes any difference, but the 
case involves the city’s dispute with the 
county over ownership o f Yankee Lake, the 
site each municipal entity wants for a 
wastewater treatment facility.

The Miami lawyer. Thomas Julln. was 
hired by Sanford as a specialist In the area o f 
Government in the Sunshine laws. The city 
was claiming the county had violated the 
Sunshine Law on different occasions while 
negotiating for the purchase o f Yankee Lake.

Julln recently submitted an Itemized bill to 
the city in which he lists some three and a half 
hours spent on the telephone talking with an 
Evening Herald reporter and another o f the 
city's lawyers in Sanford. The itemization 
doesn't tell how much time Julin spent with 
the reporter out o f the three and a half hours, 
but the combined charge for the phone 
conversations with the reporter and the 
Sanford lawyer comes to about 6425. The 
reporter estimated she spent roughly 40 
minutes talking to Julin. so that would come 
to about 880.

Needless to say. the city was somewhat 
upset over the charge for the conversations 
with the reporter, and Sanford's city attorney 
William Colbert was asked to convey city 
commissioners' displeasure to Julin. al
though the city agreed to p a y ... reluctantly.

A quick look into the practice indicates not 
too many lawyers had heard about charging a 
public agency for time spent talking with 
reporters, except in those instances when a 
law firm was hired specifically to represent a 
public agency during press conferences and 
the like, or to specifically field press questions 
on an issue in which that public agency was 
involved.

Now then, no one knows for certain if 
various law Arms around the state have billed 
public agencies they represented for time 
spent talking with the press. That's because 
some law firms might have billed those public 
agencies for such an expense item, but might 
not have delineated it on the bill, having 
lumped it together with other charges. But 
that's sheer speculation. Several local lawyers 
who’ve been asked about the practice said 
they didn't think it was proper, since the 
lawyer talking to the press presumably is 
doing so to give the reporter — hence, the 
public when it reads the story — an 
enlightened view of the topic. Further, some 
of those lawyers pointed out, allowing the 
lawyer to give his views regarding the 
litigation gives the story balance and doesn't 
present just one side. So ... who does the 
lawyer serve when he answers a reporter's 
questions? Seems obvious to us.

When you look at the issue closely, it isn't 
difficult to understand that a lawyer’s time is 
valuable, and if he/she has to be constantly 
talking with reporters about a case involving 
a public agency, he may feel he ought to be 
compensated for that time. But should he if 
he helps educate the public to his client's 
vlewB? Should he/she when the Interview 
affords the lawyer equal space in the story for 
a balanced report? Tough questions not easily 
answered. But if  Julin is setting some sort o f 
precedent, then the bar associaton — which 
says there is no written policy in the matter 
since it appears to be a relatively new practice 
— should take it up and write a policy.

Lawyere who might be inclined to follow 
Julln's example — indeed. Julin himself in 
the future — might at the very least alert a 
public agency which he's about to represent 
that time spent talking with reporters about 
the case will be charged to that agency, and 
give the agency an opportunity to direct the 
lawyer to refer such reporter inquiries to it. or 
give him the go-ahead, knowing it'll be 
charged for that time.

BERRYS WORLD

"W h in  H com m  , to politics, I'm  a d in t  
Eastwood m an."

DONALD LAMBRO

The Senate Budget Just Doesn't Do It
WASHINGTON — There's much to like — but 

more to dislike — in the 1987 congressional 
budget resolution that a bipartisan majority or 
the Senate Budget Committee approved last 
week.

True, the bill would cut next year's deficit 
down to about 6144 billion, preventing Gram- 
m-Rudman's across-the-board spending cuts 
from taking place. And it calls for 614.6 billion 
in non-defense-spendlng cuts — about half the 
domestic savings President Reagan wants.

But it achieves this largely through deep cuts 
in defense and by imposing nearly 619 billion In 
tax increases next year — about 675 billion in 
added taxes over three years.

Actually, these tax Increases would be 
Imposed, not to Just cut the deficit, but 
essentially to preserve and protect wasteful, 
ineffective and unaffordable programs that 
should have been discarded years ago.

Incredibly, seven Republicans and six Demo
crats voted for a budget package that, with one 
exception, falls to call for the elimination of any

wasteful programs.
' The exception is the Work Incentive Program, 
that helps welfare recipients find Jobs.

Not that WIN is worth keeping. As with many 
federal aid programs, very little WIN assistance 
reaches the people who need it. In 1985, three 
dollars out of four in WIN's 6267-million 
appropriation paid for agency overhead and the 
salaries of state bureaucrats who run the 
program. Less than a fourth waa spent on Job 
training.

This one program elimination speaks volumes 
about the lengths many lawmakers will go to In 
order to protect billions of dollars' worth of 
pork-barrel programs.

"What kind of priorities does the committee 
have when they can terminate a program for 
welfare mothers Instead of Export-Import Bank 
loans for Boeing?" a top adviser to a committee 
m e m b e r  b i t t e r l y  a s k e d .  
Instead, the panel approved a budget that 
makes timid 10- to 15-percent cuts around the 
edges of most agencies the president wants 
eliminated — no doubt hoping that the

programs can return to their salad days once 
Reagan leaves office.

Typical of the committee's efforts to protect 
outdated programs was the acceptance of an 
amendment offered by Sen. Howard Metzen- 
baum. D-Ohlo, to add 6200 million to the New 
Deal-era Rural Electrification Administration — 
a program whose need vanished decades ago.

Even the 64.5-bllllon-a-year revenue-sharing 
program — which, last year. Congress promised 
would expire in 1987 — gets a possible 
six-month reprieve If the Finance Committee 
can raise taxes to continue funding it.

Why would the committee want to preserve 
revenue sharing for thousands of upper-income 
communities like Beverly Hills and Palm Beach? 
Ask Sens. Donald Ricglc Jr.. D-Mlch.. and 
Robert Hasten Jr.. R-Wls.. who fought to save it 
from the ax (although, tn the end. Hasten voted 
against the bill).

Despite stifT opposition to his budget. Reagan 
at least made some tough but defensible 
budget-cutting proposals that would drive down 
the deficit and keep It down.

SCIBNCe WOULD

A  Test 
For Bone 
Disease

B y O a y l t T n a i  
UPI Bclaacs W riter

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Doctors say a 
new test to measure bone mass has 
been effective in determining who Is 
susceptible to osteoporosis, the 
disease that weakens bones and sets 
the stage for fractures and spinal 
problems.

"It is a low cost, effective test." 
said Dr. Martin P. Sandler, an 
endocrinologist at Vanderbilt Uni
versity Medical Center in Nashville, 
who has conducted trials of the test 
for several years. "Someday I fully 
expect it to be as popular and 
routine as mammography."

Women are more prone to os
teoporosis than men. especially 
women past the age of menopause.

The test uses a technique called 
dual-photon absorpltmetry In which 
both low doses of X-rays and 
gamma rays are beamed Into a 
section of the vertebra, said Sandler. 
An image of the bone is created on a 
computer, which calculates the 
grams of bone mass per square 
centimeter of area, he said.

The calculations are then com
pared with a chart, already created 
by doctors, which shows norma) 
bone density for males and females 
at different ages, he said. Doctors 
can then determine if the patient 
has less bone mass than they 
should have at their age.

" I f  someone is way below the 
curve we know they are more likely 
to encounter fractures or os
teoporosis." said Sandler. "We can 
monitor them over a period or years 
to see how radical the bone loss is."

Sandler said patients who show a 
significantly low bone mass for their 
age could be treated Immediately 
w ith  ca lcium  and horm onal 
supplem ents to ward o ff os
teoporosis and slow down the bone 
loss.

A rectilinear scanner — an older 
piece of equipment used In nuclear 
medicine that is available tn most 
hospitals — and a computer are 
needed to conduct the test, which Is 
a lready undergoing tria ls in 
numerous hospitals across the 
country as well as Vanderbilt.

Sandier said the test will probably 
become available for general use 
within the year and said the trial 
runs have proved It an effective and 
safe procedure.

"There have been tests before to 
measure bone mass bi t they were 
expensive and used high doses of 
radiation." said Sandler, who said 
these tests were not routinely 
performed because they involved 
expensive equipment not widely 
available.

JACKANDUSON
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RUSTY BROWN

Coping With PMS
When PMS (P rem en s tru a l 

Syndrome) first began getting 
w idespread recogn ition  as a 
physiological and psychological 
disruption affecting millions of 
women. I avoided writing about It.

I was relieved to learn that the 
symptoms had a physical basis and 
were not Just "in our heads." but I 
still was reluctant to call added 
attention to anything that could be 
possibly misused to proclaim 
women's biological Inferiority. After 
all, we have spent years trying to 
live down that "biology is destiny" 
argument.

So, I rationalized, far be It for me 
to lend credib ility to linking 
behavior and menstruation. 1 cer
tainly did not want to sanction PMS 
as justification for women unable to 
cope with their children, unable to 
perform on the Job or unable to curb 
murderous acts.

But my thinking changed when I 
attended a PMS workshop led by 
Jan Thornburg, a clinical nurse 
who co-founded a group practice for 
professional nurse counselors. Her 
emphasis was on acceptance and 
sell-help and not on PMS as a reason 
for special treatment from family, 
employers or the legal system.

The audience was made up of 
women seeking help. Most said they 
fell within the 40 percent of women

who, in the days before their period, 
frequently experience fatigue, anxi
ety, anger, depression or irritability.

“ I slapped my son." said one. 
Others adm itted: “ I nag my 
husband unmercifully": "I fly ofT 
the handle at work": " l  cry easily." 
They talked of guilt after their 
outbursts and how their shame 
affected their self-esteem.

Others complained of physical 
changes, including bloating, clum
siness and cravings for chocolate or 
salt.

Some said their symptoms began 
after childbirth or when they started 
taking birth control pills. One 
woman had struggled with periodic 
depression since age 12.

Ms. Thornburg explained that 
these mental and physical changes 
occur when there is a temporary but 
predictable hormonal imbalance be
tween body levels of progesterone 
and estrogen.

Having recorded her own moods 
and symptoms, day by day. for the 
past seven years, she is firmly 
convinced that a chart is the best 
starting point for every woman. 
"When you see feelings falling into 
a cyclical pattern, you validate 
yourself. It's concrete evidence that 
changes will occur at certain times 
and that you are not going crazy."

DICK WEST

The Way
Cookie
Crumbles

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Original
ly. cookies of this type were called 
"biscuits." a misnomer If ever I
heard one.

I don't care who bakes them, 
there Is no way a cookie can become 
a biscuit. Registering the trademark 
as "Oreo Biscuit" doesn't make it 
one.

Technically, maybe. Certain cook
ies do Indeed fit Webster's definition 
of a biscuit as a "hard or crisp dry 
baking product."

And if you sop a biscuit around in 
ribbon cane syrup, ft Indubitably 
becomes sweeter. Also somewhat 
softer. But it's still a biscuit, Isn't ft? 
Making ft sweeter and softer doesn’t 
turn ft into a cookie, does ft?

Anyway, in 1921. the National 
Biscuit Co. stopped calling cookies 
biscuits, changing the name to Oreo 
Sandwich.

OK. So maybe you're one of those 
purists who insist a sandwich has 
an outer coaling consisting of two 
slices of bread. But you woutd be 
wrong.

Insulation can be sandwiched 
between two slabs of concrete. Even 
people can be sandwiched together 
if it's crowded enough.

Sure, you can make a Jam 
sandwich by jamming two pieces of 
bread together, but two slices of 
cake also can be sandwiched with 
Jam. So if a baker wants to refer to 
his cookies as sandwiches, that's all 
right with me.

In 1974, the National Biscuit Co. 
changed the name again to Choco
late Sandwich Cookie. As far as I 
know, that was the first time the 
word "cookie" was used. But that is 
beside the point.

The point is that Oreos will 
observe their 75th anniversary next 
year. Which means it Is none too 
soon to start thinking of appropriate 
ways to celebrate. These things take 
time, you know.

Incidentally, when I first realized 
such an Important milestone was 
coming up. 1 asked around to find 
out how the cookies got a name like 
that to begin with.

Nobody seems to know for cer
tain.. At least not com pany 
spokesmen.

It would be so easy if we were 
celebrating a 75th wedding anni
versary. We could simply send the 
happy couple some diamond cuf
flinks, stickpins or earrings and be 
done with ft. But a 75th cookie 
anniversary is more complicated.

It may be asking too much to 
recommend that the National 
Biscuit Co. put diamonds In its 
cookies next year. That probably 
would Involve a recipe change, 
which might involve even more 
paperwork than a different name.

Pentagon Ready To Stop Free Press
WASHINGTON -  The 1983 in

vasion of Grenada made dramat
ically clear that the U.S. govern
ment can't be relied on to give the 
American people anything but the 
rosiest view of its operations. With 
the press barred from Grenada 
during the actual hostilities, 
nothing marred the official picture 
of a perfectly conducted military 
action.

Only much later did stories leak 
out of imperfections in the Grenada 
strike; casualties from friendly fire, 
targets missed and other botched 
missions. In the glow of euphoria 
surrounding the Invasion's overall 
success, the glitches that surfaced 
months or years later went largely 
unnoticed — which is Just the way 
the Pentagon Ukcs It.

Moat Americana think of press 
censorship in peacetime as some
thing perpetrated by 
or totalitarian governments of the 
left or right, and definitely un-

American. They'd be shocked to 
learn how certain U.S. officials have 
been quietly laying plans to silence 
the press whenever the administra
tion In power decides there's an 
emergency. Our associate Donald 
Goldberg has been researching the 
issue; here's what he's discovered: 

The blueprint for press censorship 
is the National Wartime Information 
Security Program, known in the 
Pentagon as WISP. It is patterned 
after President Franklin Roosevelt's
censorship rules in effect from June 
1941. till the spring of 1945 — 
covering most of the last officially
declared U.S. war.

The broad sweep envisioned for 
WISP was described In an internal 
Pentagon memo prepared for a 
meeting of government planners on 
Sept. 21.1963: “The National WISP 
provides for the control and exami
nation of communications entering, 
leaving, transiting or touching the 
borders of the United States, and 
v o lu n ta ry  w i t h h o ld in g  fram 
publication, by the domestic public 
media industries, of military and

other information which should not 
be released in the Interest of the 
safety and defense of the United 
States and its allies."

The memo Included a perfunctory 
bow to the First Amendment: WISP 
was not to be used indiscriminately 
— for example, "as a guardian of 
public morals."

In 1963. the enforcement turf for 
WISP was divvied up in a National 
Censorship Agreement. The Pen
tagon would handle the censors' 
duties in all areas "occupied or 
controlled by the Armed Forces." 
The Emergency Planning Office, a 
civilian agency now part of the 

i Emerge
Agency, would ride herd on the
Federal lency Management 

I ride herd on the 
general media, mail and telecom-

Tea years later a Defense De
partment directive on censorship 
waa promulgated. It waa updated tn 
1971. According to the 1971 order, 
there wore to bo virtually no 
reatrtntiona on the authority of the 
WISP director, who would be ap

pointed by the president. The 
directive assigned the censorship 
functions among the various armed 
services.

The alarming thing about the 
Pentagon directive is that it allows 
the defense secretary to set up a 
censorship program "If the United 
States is believed about to be 
attacked." Attacked by whom? The 
Soviet Union? Libyan hit squads? 
Killer bees? The directive does not 
specify. All the defense secretory 
needs is the president's permission 
and the press is silenced — at 
gunpoint if necessary.

There has been no congressional 
funding for work on the cenaorabip 
program since 1974. but the Pen
tagon directive is still in effect. So. 
too. Is Executive Order 11490. 
w h ic h  o u t l in e s  each  fe d e ra l  
agency’s responsibilities in time of 
' severe emergency" — a  term that 
former Attorney General William

r t r * r  * * • -
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Ed Moose's Bill O f Wrongs
Attorney Gonsral Appoint**'* Amending Constitution Through Back Door

By Anthony T. Forfeits
The Attorney General Is the nation’s 

top  law  e n f o r c e me n t  o fr ic e r . 
Throughout American history. Just 
about every  A ttorney  General, 
whatever his political philosophy, un
derstood that his Job Is to protect the 
Constitution — not to attack It.

And then, along came Ed Mccsc.
In Just one year as Attorney General. 

Mccsc has declared war on the Con
stitution. He has said court rulings 
upholding the separation or church and 
stale arc "bizarre." He said making the 
states respect the 1)111 of Rights Is 
"shaky." He’s thrown out the Idea of 
"Innocent until proven guilty,”  re
placing It with innocent until arrested.

These views are searv enough. But 
what’s really disturbing is that Meese 
has the power, as Attorney General, to 
mold federal courts to his way of 
thinking — through the candidates his 
Justice Department recommends to the 
White House to become federal Judges.

Ed Meese also has the opportunity to 
put his personal stamp on the nation's 
courts

•  Five of the Supreme Court justices 
arc over 76.

O  Before this term ends, this ad
ministration will have named over half 
of the federal bench.

•  Because Judges are appointed for 
life. Meesc's hand-picked Judges could 
be deciding eases — and shaping our 
country’s future — lor decades to come.

How Is Mccsc selecting federal 
Judges? According to the Wall Street 
Journal, his Justice Department is 
asking potential nominees what they 
think about Issues Including civil

R«pr«iM tatlvM from both 
parting art asking whathar 
this pra-scraanlng of pa- 
tantlal |udga$ violates a 
baste Amorlcan tradition: 
that |udgos aren't supposod 
to mako up tholr mlnas on 
casas until thoy hava hoard 
tho avldanca and wolghod 
tha arguments.

rights, school prayer, and abortion. 
Senators and Representatives from 
both parties arc asking whether this

Erc-scrccnlng of potential Judges vlo- 
itcs a basic American tradition; that 

Judges aren't supposed to make up 
their minds on eases until they have 
heard the evidence and weighed the 
arguments.

When you look at some of the 
potential Judges who have gotten the 
Justice Department's seal of approval, 
there’s even more cause for concern 
about whether they respect the Con
stitution and basic American traditions 
of fair play.

One candidate. Jefferson Sessions III. 
has been the cause of some recent 
fireworks In the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, over his views about 
blacks. A parade of witnesses testified 
that Sessions had called civil rights 
groups "un-American,” a white civil 
rights lawyer a "disgrace to his race." 
the Ku Klux Klan "okay." and said the

Voting Rights Act. which guards the 
rights of blacks to vote, is "intrusive."

In Alabama, where he is a federal 
prosecutor, Sessions caused a stir last 
summer over his Insensitivity to the 
rights of voters In his handling of a 
ease. Under Sessions' direction, voters 
— mostly elderly blacks — were 
Intensively questioned by FBI agents 
and confronted with their own, sup
posedly secret, ballots. They were then 
forced to travel 180 miles to Mobile, by 
bus. under heavy police guard to 
testify. The defendants — Including a 
former aide to the Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. — were acquitted. But not 
surprisingly, many or the witnesses 
have said they will never vote again 
after that experience.

Lino Gragila. a law professor from the 
University of Texas, Is possibly the 
most extreme of any of the Justice 
Department's choices so far. He says 
the courts shouldn't be permitted to 
make Congress obey the Constitution. 
In 1979. when a federal court ordered 
Austin to desegregate Its schools, he 
urged state officials and citizens to defy 
his court. In a recent National Review 
article. "Was the Constltillon a Good 
Idea?" Graglia's answer to his own 
question was — no. He wrote: "... It is 
doubtful that the net conti ibutlon of 
the Constitution to our national well
being has been positive."

Another Texan. 32-ycar-old Sidney 
Fltzwater Is Meesc's choice for the 
District Court in Dallas, despite his part 
In a controversial "ballot security" 
campaign In 1982. This program was 
targeted to minority voters in Dallas,

OUR READERS WRITE
N ew spaper W eek A  Learning Experience

Thunk you for your kindness shown 
to us during Newspaper Education 
Week. Our teacher told us that you 
gave permission for us to get papers 
that week.

It really helped me out because I 
only liked the comics section. Mrs. 
Alexander showed us how to read the 
newspaper from back to front.

At first I did not like Mrs. Alexander 
because she gave us plenty of work 
and we could not get by with

Sports Staff Thanked
We would like to extend our thanks 

lo Sam Cook, sports editor, and his 
competent staff for the excellent 
coverage of high school sports events 
iu the Sanford area.

The detailed, accurate, and unbi
ased reporting Is unequaled by any 
other paper in the vicinity. It Is 
gratifying to the athletes lo known 
their efforts are recognized. It is very 
evident the events reported upon are 
actually attended by the writers, 
which is not always true in other 
newspaper coverage.

As parents or a high school varsity 
basketball player, we wish to convey 
our congratulations to the entire 
sports stafT on the excellent reporting 
they are doing. May they continue 
their efforts In the future.

Shlrl and Ron Moser 
Longwood

anything. When she told us in 
January about the newpaper 1 got 
tired of her again, but now that she 
has shown us many wonderful things 
about the newspaper, I am grateful to 
her and you.

1 even teamed how lo look for a Job. 
Well, that won't be until 1997.

Oh. Mr. Giordano, don't forget to tell 
your staff members thank you. Most 
of all, don’t forget to tell yourself that 
you are a great guy for helping 
Goldsboro fourth grade students see 
and hear so much In one week.

Allen A mar Jackson 
Sanford i

Insurance Firms Promise Nothing In Roturn For Your Rights
Once again the Florida citizenry 

faces an assault In the legislature from 
big business. Insurance, medicine and 
other special Interests. Abolish Joint 
and several liability — enact tort 
reforms Is the cry. Are Insurance 
companies willing to promise lower 
premiums In exchange for your indi
vidual rights? NO!

No documentation is presented to 
point out the need for tort reforms — 
only theory, and legislation should be 
baaed only upon strong finding of fact. 
Depriving Innocent victims of their 
rights simply places the burden upon 
the public PLUS THE BIG BILL, for If 
those responsible are not held ac
countable. YOU PAY.

Studies of medical malpractice do 
not point to frivolous law suits:

instead they point out that about one 
In ten Injured patients sue: that the 
cost of patient Injuries (whether or not 
they sue) Is about $24 billion, or 10 
times the cost of malpractice Insur
ance premiums. The New England 
Journal of Medicine, March 12. 1981. 
documents a study of Iatrogenic 
(doctor-caused) illness on a general 
service o f a university hospital. 
Thirty-six percent of the 819 consecu
tive patients studied had been made 
sick and two percent died from 
doctor-caused illness. In nine percent 
o f patients it threatened life or pro
duced considerab le d isab ility . 
Malpractice Itself Is not a problem?

What they don’t tell us Is what (if 
anything) they told the patients made 
sick or the families of the dead, nor do 
they tell us how much these people

were charged for this doctor-caused 
illness.

Perhaps If the medical industry 
would address it's own studies and 
place on their legislative wish list 
assistance in placing their house in 
order premiums could be lowered due 
to a decrease in malpractice.

Insurance Commissioner Gunter's 
HB138 calls for Insurance reform — 
not tort reform. Unless you are willing 
to trade your rights for a promise of 
nothing, let your legislators know, for 
the powerful lobbies of insurance, 
medicine, and their allies are hard at 
work In Tallahassee.

M. Jo Drysdale 
Pres.. Victims 

of Medical 
Malpractice. Inc.

Margate. Fla.

Taking
Cara
Chtry l
Jenson

and seemed more designed to produce 
voter Intimidation than ballot security. 
On election eve. Fltzwater voluntarily 
helped post signs, warning in big. red 
letters: "YOU CAN BE IMPRISONED." 
One of the "crimes" cautioned against 
was: " I f  you Influence or try to 
influence a voter how to vo te ." 
Fltzwater claims to sec no conflict 
between that warning and the First 
Amendment's free speech guarantee.

Eric Bruggink. a candidate for federal 
Claims Court, has problems un
derstanding the First Amendment, loo. 
A newcomer on the list. Brugglnk's 
resume Includes the Alabama State 
Textbook Committee, where he made 
his mark by urging the state to censor 
literary selections from high school 
texts.

The works Bruggink objected to 
include the Diary of Anne Frank: 
"Shock." an essay by Marfan Anderson 
dealing with racial prejudice: F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's claslc short story. "Bernice 
Bobs Her Hair": and Ibsen’s "A  Doll’s 
House."

One more candidate rounds out a 
quick sketch of what to expect from a 
Meese-plcked Judiciary. Samuel Currn. 
a U.S. Attorney In North Carolina, has 
been called a "fanatic” by one of the 
most conservative Judges in the state.

There are charges that Curran hires 
staff on the basis of their religion — a 
practice banned by the Constitution — 
and the overall composition of his staff 
seems to bear the charges out.
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Regional Anesthesia 
Helpful For Elderly

It has op e ne d  new me d i c a l  
possibilities for the elderly. Regional 
anesthesia — unlike general anesthe
sia. it targets certain areas of the body 
— Is used 10 to 15 percent more often 
in surgery today than it was a decade 
ago.

This has allowed otder adults to have 
knee and hip replacements, carotid- 
artery surgery and other sophisticated 
operations that were once rarely 
advised for them because of physical 
changes brought by age.

In the past, patients with severely 
lowered reserves were simply told that 
their bodies couldn't take surgery, says 
William M. Owens. M.D.. professor and 
chief of the Department of Anesthesia 
at Washington University School of 
Medicine and Bamcs Hospital in St. 
Louis.

"Today." Dr. Owens says, "we’re 
much more likely to say. ’Here's the 
risk, but we can do it.* And one of the 
ways we can do it is by using a regional 
anesthetic."

Dr. Owens says the elderly face 
special surgical risks directly related to 
age changes.

"Pulmonary-function reserves often 
diminish with age." he says, "while 
incidence of myocardial infarction, 
stroke and circulatory problems In
creases. Other factors contributing to 
increased surgical risk among older 
patients include impaired renal 
(kidney) function, diabetes, recurrent 
arrhythmias and dementia."

The advantage of using regional 
anesthesia for an older patient is that 
he or she remains alert and the central 
nervous system is not affected.

"Anesthesia is provided only where it 
Is needed." says Dr. Owens, "allowing 
the rest of the body to function 
normally and resulting in less danger 
during a procedure and in a faster 
recovery period."

Owens cites a recent study In which 
patients with hip replacement? were 
hospitalized for shorter times when a 
regional anesthetic was used than 
when general anesthesia was used. He 
notes that shorter hospital stay* result 
In lower medical costs — an Important 
benefit to older adults on fixed la-

(pain relief).
"This new method — much like the 

procedure used following President 
Reagan’s colo-rectal cancer surgery last 
year — has further reduced patients' 
post-surgery recuperation period." says 
Dr. Owens.

The only pain medication Reagan 
rece ived  was one m illigram  o f 
morphine, says Owens. In the past, he 
says, after this kind of surgery, "some
body of his age would probably get four 
to five milligrams of morphine every 
three or four hours — and those doses 
or morphine would have Impaired his 
mental abilities."

Because this method removes pain 
without numbness, says Owens, "pa
tients can begin therapeutic exercises 
Immediately following surgery, and the 
postoperative recovery period Is 
shortened."

The use or both regional anesthesia 
and analgesia for older patients has 
Important ramifications In the United 
States, where otder people are one of 
the fastest-growing segments in the 
population.

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re  Saying

O'Neill Brought Morality, Honor To House
By United Press International

Th# Boston 01*b*
For those wondering about the fuss over 

Speaker O ’Neill's departure, the answer came In a 
House vote denying President Reagan $100 
million In aid to the rebels seeking to overthrow 
the Marxlst-Lcnlnlst government of Nicaragua.

... O'Neill personified leadership when he took 
the floor to speak against Reiqpm's plan to 
support the contras. The issue was singular, he 
said, because it was one of "conscience."

He told his House colleagues ... that when he 
came to Congress In 1953. "lists were drawn up 
of who was loyal and who waa not."

"That dark era of fear" was ended by both 
parties. O ’Neill said.

The $100 million was "simply down payment" 
for further bloodshed and stalemate In Central 
America. O'Neill said. The House agreed, by 12 
votes, but President Reagan... will try again.

O'Neill will resist again. We hope that others 
can bring that same simple morality, political 
energy and historical memory to keeping 
America on a sound and honorable course.

It was. aa President Bragin put 1L a  "dark day 
for freedom" as the Houae o f IN 
voted 232-210 M ain *, aiding , the 
fighting for that cherished right la Nicaragua. The 
administration expects to win in the Senate and 
return next month to the Houae. Evan opponents

fh ih l^ b J^ t^  w «g M n
He should resist, however, the hare of la* much

compromise. When this battle is over, the 
president will have lost if his victory merely 
leaves the contras enough aid to keep on 
bleeding. The rebels serve no purpose — theirs or 
ours — If they cannot threaten the regime. ... 
They need not only the $100 million Mr. Reagan 
proposes, but also a  Arm sense that their fight will 
continue to receive U.S. support so long as the 
Sandlnistas continue to repress their people and 
threaten their neighbors.

Now Task Dally llaara
If the United States hadn't called Moammar 

Khadafy's hand, vast areas of the earth's oceans 
could have been arbitrarily labeled "territorial 
waters" by one Uttle nation or another. The U.S. 
ships In the Gulf of Sidra were not Just abiding by 
the law. They were protecting the law.

And Libya's attack was not Just Illegal. It was 
calculated and launched to defy the most basic 
principle of the international law of navigation. It 
was the moot violent step In the long Libyan 
nravocatlon....

Khadafy has long threatened to wage "warn" of 
International terrorism on anybody who doesn't 
dance to his tin whistle....

Meanwhile. President Reagut once again ia .$ r

I’tl

what could be a modestly effective control 
program drafted by ajolng U.S.-Canadian envoys' 
panel he helped set up, he did so grumpily:

"1 wish I could say today that our action takes 
acid rain off our bilateral agenda,’ he said. 
"Unfortunately, this cannot be. Serious scientific 
and economic problems remain to be solved."

Depotte a ton of evidence Identifying Industrial 
pollution as the chief cause of acid rain. Reagan 
resists letting go of his notion that the blame for 
the sterile hikes and stunted trees of the eastern 
United States and Canada lies with volcanoes and 
forest fires. Rather than signalling a major shift 
from his non-policy on arid rain, nls perfunctory 
approval of the envoys* plan has more the look of 
a sop to a friend. Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. 
who Is under intense pressure in Ottawa on the 
issue.

Documents stRwTalong a money trail from 
Manila to Manhattan and other places around the 
globe may prove Ferdinand Marcos to be one of 
the moot crooked despots of all time.

iw u^u Marcos's horde 
shoes and dcoMner 
with reports oTvast real 

hold by the York.

of the
____ m____ M  lo fth

billion to $10  billion.

• 'Ilŷ SJi.

Marcos landed in Hawaii. Even though Marcos 
was promised political asylum in the United 
States to avoid a bloody battle for power In the 
Philippines. Washington has no obligation to 
protect him from legal moves to strip away his 
Ill-gotten gains.
Detroit P ro* Pros*

An important but intermediate hurdle has been 
cleared in the obscure race against (arid ra in )... 
as a reluctant President Reagan endorsed a  Joint 
U.S.-Canadian report calling Air action to euro the 
toxic precipitation...

... The primary recommendation of the report Is 
that the United Stales undertake a  flv sysar. SB 
billion project to search far eleaner way* t$ burn 
coal.... the Gramm-Rudman law will make even 
that relatively small expense (ought to get Alto 
the budget. Officials o f.an  administration not 
known for Its sensitivity to environmental 
concerns cannot be expected to work very hard 
for its inclusion. Yet it is worth noting that none 
other than the Reagan’s
Deaver is a  | ...........
rain issue to
far more _____ _______
current U.8. artm anstration, : ■< «•*", ,-u tiy- J V - • ijvwjt =r»

A «
____ .rone In the Ik
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!
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A$9*mbly Of God

Sunday
Mark

l i t M i

Monday
Mark
14:1*9

Tucaday
Matthew
26:14*84

Wednesday
Matthew
86:86*46

Thursday
Matthew
27:11*81

Friday
Mark

10:21*41

Saturday
Hebrewa
9:11-28

" ’ r S f j t-!!!!!

A v i l / f f f i M

Tritjinf

‘’Easter*
I: Is now three duvs ufter tliut terrible Durk 

l'rlduv when ti«sl sulci until them, "Tims It Is writ
ten. uiul thus it liehm-ed Christ to sutler, and Ui rise 
Crum the ileud the third day; unci that repentance 
und remission ofsln* should be preached among all 
nutions. “ The weighty stones are being rolled awny

ewer meunt to the world is now wholly sanctified in 
busier. Christ’s promise that, lie  would build the 
Temple again in three dues, has tiecn lulOiled.

Easter Is Ute springtime o f the soul and Cru
cifixion has more radiant beauty and deep meaning 
when we see It through the fragrant glory o f  the 
snow white 111)'. Easter symlMrllccs the Crucifixion, 
fluriul and Resurrection <»rour Tm e Leader. The 
event Is tracked with all llie drums o f human emo
tion we can withstand.

IIullcluJuli. II Ik Faster. Am en.

from the grave doors and the Spirit is becoming 
triumphant mvrdcalh. The (Nd Rugged ( ‘now and 
Christ's tomb are IxrtJt I wing snatched, forever, 
from tlielr association with death.

Now.—|ust ihcn, lleuveuly love turned the 
gloomiest Dark l'rlduv ht the uunuls oflmmun his
tory Into u very CumhI 1‘rlduy. All (hut Christmas

Coor̂ l ’#** S M C * . P  O So. *004 CnvtoMtwu* V* 72906

Congngathnal

AVAILABLE
$4.50 PER  W E E K  

CALL 322-2611
$4.50 PER  W E E K  

CALL m-H11

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford) Flo.

Howard H. Hodgot and Stall

Mol Doklo and Employooa
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Briefly
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The Resurrection Celebration *86 sponsored by the Sanford 
Ministerial Association will be held at 7 a.m. Sunday in 
Veterans Memorial Park on Lake Monroe. Special music will 
begin at 6:40 a.m. The Rev. O. Richard Danielak. co-pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church, will be the speaker. City officials 
and ministers of several local churches will be on the program.

Music for the interdenominational service will be provided by 
the Seminole High School Girls Chorus and Concert Chorus, 
the Dayspring Trio. Edward Johnson Jr. and Kay Lynn 
Wltherow.

Proceeds from the offering will go to the Sanford Christian 
Sharing Center. Those attending are advised to bring their own 
foldingchairs.

Some of the other churches planning Easter sunrise services 
include:
•  Oviedo churches will sponsor a community service at 6:18 
a.m. on the west shore of Lake Charm. Dr. Samuel Stephens, 
pastor of Oviedo Church ofOod in Christ. wUI speak.
•  Oeneva churches will hold a community service at 6 a.m. on 
the grounds of Oeneva Elementary School.
•  First Baptist Church Markham Woods. Lake Mary will hold a 
sunrise service at 7 a.m. on the church lawn. Breakfast will be 
served at 7:30 a.m. followed by Sunday school at 9:48 a.m. The 
morning worship service wUI be held at 10:48 a.m. with the 
observance of the Lord's Supper.
•  Ascension Lutheran Church. 381 Ascension Drive. 
Casselberry, will hold a 6  a.m. outdoor service with Holy 
Communion on the shores of Lake Ascension. An Easter 
Breakfast will be served at 7 a.m. Other worship services will 
be conducted at 8 and 10:30 a.m. with Holy Communion at the 
second service. A  Family Education Hour will be held at 9:18 
a.m. with an Easter Egg Hunt for children In third grade and 
under.
•  Messiah Lutheran Church. 2610 S. Hlffhway 17-92.
Casselberry, will celebrate Easter Sunday wn . - sunrise 
service at 6:18 a.m. followed by breakfast. The F.r- stival
service will be held at 11 a.m. and Holy Commm:4 wa!ll be 
celebrated. The choir will pi esent special music at WA5 a.m. 
prior to the 11 a.m. service. There will be no 8:30 a.m. service 
on Easier.
•  Community United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. 
Casselberry, sunrise service on the church parking lot at 6:30 
a.m. with the Rev. Jim Hebei speaking. Breakfast will be 
served in fellowhip hall after the service. The Rev. Wight 
Kirtlcy will be preaching at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. services.

[ There will be no evening service.
Prairie Lake Baptist Church. 418 Ridge Road, Fern Park, will 

ltd a sunrise service at 6:30 a.m. Sunday. There will be 
:ial music a resurrection message and observance or the 

ard's Supper.
All Saints Deliverance Church. 704 W. Ninth St.. Sanford, 

rill hold an Easter sunrise service at 6  a.m. Sunday and 
tlpaerviceaat 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Glen Haven Memorial Park. 2300 Temple Drive. Winter 
Park, wilt be the site of non-denomlnational sunrise services to 
be conducted by the Rev. Walter B. Feaglns of Our Savior's 
Community Church at 7 a.m. Sunday.
•  Downtown Churches of Orlando will present an in
terdenominational service at Sea World's Atlantia Theatre at 
6:18a.m. Ex-football Stoat wUI speak. Admission la five.

Foster Brunch Procodot Sonrtco
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. 2828 Oak Ave.. Sanford, 

j will hold an Easter Brunch at 9 a.m. followed by Easter Sunday 
[Festival Worship at 10:30 a.m. There will only be one service 
f on Easter.

Sottor May Schodulod
The Church of God of Prophecy. 2809 8 . Elm Ave., Sanford, 

will present the annual Easter Program at 7 p.m. Sunday. The 
play. In the Upper Room, will be directed by Pamela Smith.

Rovlval Sorvkot Sot
First Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs. 887 E. Altamonte 

Drive, will conduct revival services April 13-18 with evangelist 
Jerry Spencer. Service times on Sunday are 8:30 and 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. and Monday through Friday at 7 p.m.

Club HoUt Spring Roundup
• The Altamonte-Maitland Christian Women's Club will hold 
Its "Spring Roundup" brunch on April 10 from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. at the Maitland Civic Center. The guest speaker will be 
Wanda Clark of Titusville. Special music will be provided by 
Dick Young A  Friends Banjos. For reservations call JoAnne 
Hamocid at 339-3986or Marsha Reynolds at 834-7888.

Chain To Proton! Cantata
The combined youth and sanctuary choirs of First Baptist 

Church Markham Woods. Lake Mary, will present the cantata.
directionTree of Ufe by Moots Lister under the of Church

Music Director Tom McKinney at 7 p.m. Easter Sunday. 
Following the cantata, there will be a choir fellowship at the 
home of Frances and Emil Mitchell.

C h o m b o r  S lo g a n  C o n c e r t
The Chamber Singers representing Maranatha Baptist Bible 

College. Watertown. Wto.. will present a  concert of sacred 
music at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Victory Baptist Church. County 
Road 427. Sanford. The 27-voice group is under the direction of 
Dr. Donald O. DeGrew. chairman of the Department of Fine 
Aria at the college. The program will includes arrangements of 
hymns, gospel songs and spirituals.

S lo g a n  H o p  O n  l ib e r t y  ix p r o t t
Liberty Express, a special division of Concert Ministries. Inc.. 

constating of choirs throughout the country. Under the 
direction of Thuriow 8purr. they will Join forces to celebrate 
with the nation the rededloaUon of the Statue of Liberty. All
Interested persons, aa well as participants of the 1976 Freedom 
Celebration Concert, are I n v iS  to Join this musical celebra
tion.

Rehearsal will be Saturday. April 8, at the Salvation Army
Chapel located at 440W. Colonial Drive at 1p.m.

Groundbreaking
Hold
Dr. Lowlt Bullard, left, 

pastor or rim rrossyiorion 
Church of *47 Hlahtanks 
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Digging In
Dan Dlnrfa, left, treasurer of the Mission Board tor SELC  
District of Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, shovels dirt at 
groundbreaking ceremony conducted by Pastor Paul Hoyer, 
Sunday at the site for Holy Cross Lutheran Church's new 
5,000 sq. ft. facilities on Lake M ary Boulevard. The 
congregation will proceed with landclearing and construction 
upon site plan approval by the city of Lake M ary, which they 
hope to get on April 3.

Patho log ist D e ta ils  
Je su s ' D eath  O n  C ro ss

IvLenrvDevle
CHICAOOtUPI) -  Biblical

scripture* say Jesus Christ 
called out in a loud voice from 
his cross at the moment he died 
and an "autopsy" nearly 2.000 
years later reports a  heart attack 
may have ended the crucified 
man's agony.

A  M a y o  C l i n i c  a u t o p s y  
pathologist nap says the official 
cause of death may have been 
heart failure linked to asphyxia 
and other factors caused by the 
diaphragm-crushing suffocation 
of hanging on a cross and 
hastened by the gashing (log
gings and beatings he suffered 
before being crucified.

“Death by crucifixion was, in 
every  sense  o f  the word ,  
excruciating," said Dr. William 
Edwards, o f the Rochester. 
Minn., medical center.

Roman crucifixions were de
signed to cause maximum pain 
to victims left to exposure and 
stow death for up to four days, 
but Jesus did not live out the 
afternoon. He probably was In 
critical condition even before he 
was nailed to the cross, Edwards

New Dobson Films 
To I t  Shown Horn

The new film aeries by well- 
known family authority Dr. 
James C. Dobson, will get Its 
first area showing at First United 
Methodist Church of Sanford. 
419 Park Ave.. Sanford. The 
Rev. George A. Buie 111. pastor, 
when he heard the Dobson 
series. Turn Your Heart Toward 
Home, was to be released in 
January he contacted the dis
tributor to arrange for It to be 
shown here.

Buie said scheduled the six- 
part series sight-unseen because 
he was familiar with Dobson's 
first popular film series, Fbcus 
on the Family, which has been 
aeen by an estimated 80 million 
persons over the peat few years 
and is still being shown In this 
area. He has written many 
best-selling books on marriage 
and the family.

"Parents that attended the last 
series found his lectures to be 
entertaining, helpful and foil of 
practical advice and sugges
tions." Buie said."

H ie  first (Urn in the new 
parenting series. A Father Looka 
Back, will be presented on 
Sunday. April 6  at 7 p.m. in the 
church fellowship hall.

The other (Urns are scheduled 
far April IS and 27. May 4 and 
18 and June 1.

The series to open fast to 
anyone interested In becoming a 
better parent but a fesswSI

c
Edwards wrote In a detailed 
medical reconstruction in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

Before Jesus was executed. 
Roman soldiers flailed him with 
a short whip made of leather 
thongs studded with pieces of 
sheep bone and small iron balls. 
Edwards said. The flogging 
would have shredded Jesus' 
flesh to the bone, leaving him In 
a pre-shock state from blood loos 
and near death.

Edwards said his report was 
based on analyses of the Shroud 
of Turin. Jesus' alleged burial 
doth, as well as both Christian 
and non-Christian historical 
documents. A  rather graphic 
picture of what execution was 
like during the Roman Empire 
emerges from the evidence, he

iv.!

Galilean Boat Dates 
Back To Jesus' Time
TIBERIAS. Israel (UP!) -  The 
first boat ever found that could 
date to the time of Jesus has 
been dug out of the mud on the 
northwest shore of the Sea of 
Galilee.

Researchers emphasized, 
however, there is nothing to 
specifically link the boat to 
Jesus. The boat was found on 
the shore near the village of 
Mlgdal .  ha l fway  betw een  
Tiberias and the northern shore. 
James Munson, historical geog
rapher at the American Institute 
for Holy Land Studies, said it 
was the general area of Gen* 
nesaret. where Mark 6 says 
Jesus and his disciples landed 
after he walked on the water.

Mendel Nun. who took part In 
the excavation, said the boat 
could easily have held 13 people, 
a reference to Jesus and his 12 
disciples.

Much of Jesus' ministry was 
performed in and around the 
northern part of the 7* by 
12-mile Galilee. The Gospels say 
he spent much of his time at 
Capernaum on the northern 
shore. Several apostles were 
fishermen.

"For the first time, we have an 
Idea nf what kind of boats were 
plying the Sea of Galilee then." 
said Shelley  W achsmann, 
Israel's inspector of underwater 
antiquities and organizer of the 
excavation.

The boat, about 27 feet long 
and 7 V» feet wide — fairly large 
as fishing vessels go — is easily 
the oldest ever found on the 
Galilee. Wachsmann and Nun 
said the next oldest dates to 
Turkish rule, a 400-year period

that began In 1800.
For archaeologists and stu

d e n t s  o f  a n c i e n t  b o a ts . 
Wachsmann said. "It Is the first 
fresh-water find In the Sea of 
Galilee ... it's a quantum leap 
forward in our knowledge of the 
Galilee."

It is Important for Jews. 
Wachsmann said, because it 
may shed light on the "nautical 
Masada" in A.D. 67.

Josephus described that event 
In "Wars." Book III. He said 
6.800 Jews sailed off Mlgdal Into 
the center or the Oalilee to 
escape the invading Romans, 
and in an ensuing battle at sea. 
most were killed. He wrote that 
afterwards, "the lake (was) all 
bloody ... and the shore full of 
shipwrecks."

The boat being excavated was 
found by accident near a com
mercial beach. In extracating a 
tractor stuck In the shore mud. 
Hellenistic and more recent 
coins were uncovered.

Brothers Moshe and Yuval 
Lufan returned to look for coins 
and found a small, curving dark 
line In the mud that turned out 
to be a piece of wood. They dug 
.7r.d found the boat.

The boat's "very tentative" 
age was determined by a cook
ing pot dating between the first 
century B.C. and the first centu
ry A.D. found near the vessel. A 
lamp dating to the first century 
B.C. was found Inside the boat.

Pieces of the hulls and frames 
of two other boats were found 
nearby.

On Feb. 26, the boat was 
sailed about 300 yards to Kib
butz Nof Ginnosar.

said.
"Jesus’ death after only three 

to six hours on the cross sur- 
rised even Pontius Pilate. The 
act that Jesus cried out in a 
loud voice and then bowed his 

the
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And these are Just a few of the men 

Meese wants to see as guardians of our 
rights. Troublesome as this list Is, It's 
even worse when we realise that Meese 
has nearly three more years to try to 
work his will on the courts.

Federal Judges have enorm ous  
powers over our Uvea. That's why we 
need responsible men and women, 
learned In the law, dedicated to pro* 
tecting our liberties, and Independent 
of partisan pressures and Ideological 
zealotry.

If the Attorney Oeneral's grab for the 
courts Is not checked by the Senate, the 
final result for the nation could be a 
Constitution amended through the 
back door, and a sweeping redefinition 
9f  American Justice.

!Anthony T. Podeata la president of 
PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY. a 
200.000-member nonpartiaan, cltlaena’ 
organisation dedicated to defending 
institutional freedoms. He la also a 
brmer Justice Department prosecutor.)

Tour Guide Specializes In Contact With Soviets
hAI f AC Itmti i s m____ • _________DALLAS IUPI) -  When Lou 

Smllh lukes u group of American 
tourists to the Soviet Union, he 
leads them to the center of an 
unfamiliar city and tells them to 
get lost.

Smllh is not trying to scare ofT 
customers at his year-old travel 
ugency. On the contrary, getting 
lost and having a Soviet citizen 
come to your aid pushes Soviets 
und American visitors Into the 
one-on-one friendships that are 
the trademark of his tours.

Global Concepts, the agency 
Smith runs out of u tiny upstairs 
room in his assistant’s apart
ment. will take ut least 400 
people on 20 friendsh ip  
udventures” to the Soviet Union 
this year, increasing to 50 lours 
in 1987. With any luck, most of 
the participants ' will get lost, 
turn to a Soviet for help and 
perhaps even lx* invited Into his 
home.

"If you’ve had un opportunity 
to sit around a kitchen table und 
talk alxiut your feelings — about 
politics, religion, fumily — and 
bust up u few myths on both 
sides, you can’t come back Just 
referring to the Far East because 
now there Is a Natasha und un 
Ivun with u face. And you've 
hugged them und you've shared 
lood with them, und you've 
shared feelings with them. 
You’ve laughed with them." 
Smith said.

"You don’t come back in two 
or three weeks an expert, but 
you will have an experience that 
no one can refute."

Contrary to Smith's technique, 
most of the 50.000 to 80.000 
Americans who travel to the 
Soviet Union each year see only 
what their Soviet guides show 
them and return to the United 
States with all their preconcep
tions confirmed, he said.

The traveling Americans who 
encounter Smith's groups are 
puzzled by his unorthodox ways.

"We constantly find people In 
the same hotels we stay in who 
think they can't walk out the 
front door of the hotel." Smith 
said. "They think It is Illegal. 
They think they cannot break 
away from the group and have 
an encounter with a person on 
the street.

"Americans will come up to 
me und say. What's wrong with 
you? Why are you having such a 
good time?’"

Smith has a good time by 
focusing on the people of the 
Soviet Union, not the sights.

Two years ago Smith. 45. was 
"happily minding my own busi
ness pretending that I couldn't 
do anything about International 
affairs." But after his llrst tour to 
the Soviet Union in 1984. he had 
trouble concentrating on his 
work as a self-employed man
agement consultant.

He decided to funnel his busi
ness tulents and three personal

!|̂ * contfanHy find paapIn 
hohd$ wa stay In wha think thay cant 
walk evt tha front deer af tha hatal.
Thay think It It lllagal. Thay think 
that cannot hraakaway ham tha graua 
and hava an ancauntar with a partan an 
the ihvff, '

-low Smith
____________  Tour Outdo

computers into building a travel 
agency with a mission.

Smith is taking advantage of a 
loosening of tension between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union and. at the same time, 
hoping to foster even greater 
relaxation, he says.

"If you ask a Soviet citizen if 
it's illegal for them to talk to you. 
they look at you as if you've lost 
your mind." Smith said. "They 
say. 'Five or ten years ago we 
might not have been able to be 
comfortable talking to you on 
the streets, but now it makes no 
difference.'"

T h e  R e a g a n - G o r b a c h e v  
summit, while failing to reach a 
major agreement on reducing 
nuclear weapons, added some 
substance to the casing of 
tensions. In their Joint state
ment. the leaders announced a 
renewed cultural exchange 
program, a Joint program of 
cancer research, an expansion of

sports contacts and an agree
ment on Joint cooperative pro
jects in environmental protec
tion.

Tourists on Smith's tours 
become part o f a corps o f 
"citizen diplomats."

The tour members carry a bag 
of buttons with friendship writ
ten In Russian and English and a 
picture of two shaking hands, 
one stretching from the United 
Slutes and the other from the 
Soviet Union.

The buttons often lead to 
conversations and sometimes 
invitations to visit a Soviet 
home.

With gestures and the English 
ability of a surprising number of 
Soviets, communicat ion Is 
possible. Smith said.

When they return to the Unit
ed States, participants are re
quired to give talks at communi
ty gatherings lor six months.

" I 'v e  done 31 slide pres

entations." said Cherle Eagan. 
41. a telephone prayer guide for 
the Unity School of Christianity 
near Kansas City. Mo. Ms. Eagan 
went on one of Smith's first 
tours in May 1984.

She calls It the best experience 
of her life, and her excitement 
spreads to those who watch her 
presentations.

"All I knew before I went is 
what I heard — that they were 
communistic and they couldn't 
be free." she said. "What I found 
was beautiful people. We went 
into their homes, and they 
mentioned the word of God and 
prayer before I did."

Joe Sullivan. 51. the vice 
president of Brookhaven Junior 
College In Dallas, has spoken to 
more classes and church groups 
than he can remember since his 
tour.

His message, he says, la one of 
building trust and getting to 
know "the enemy."

"W e  will never begin the 
process of trust until we have 
some connection. If our govern
ments don't trust each other.

the people beginning 
It, Sullivan said.

Barbara Rinnan of Chicago 
describes herself as a " Fifty 
six-year-old lady who should be 
sitting under a palm tree drink
ing a mint Julep." but Instead 
she will be leading a Global 
Concepts tour In May after 
itavlng gone with Smith twice.

"W e go out on the street, and

we dismiss our guide." she said. 
"And we have made Incredible 
contacts. We have been in the 
homes of Communists, dissi
dents and Jewish refuseniks 
(Jews who have applied for exit 
visas)."

The success of the people-to- 
people tour may best be reflected 
in the change of heart Sullivan's 
10-year-old son went through.

W h e n  S u l l i v a n  first a n 
nounced he was going to the 
Soviet Union, the boy began to 
cry and asked his father not to 
go.

"He said. 'Don't go to the 
Soviet Union. You may not come 
back."' Sullivan said. "Now the 
same son Is saying. When are 
you going to take m e.'"

Global Concepts leads two to 
six tours to the Soviet Union 
each month. The tours stress 
smaller cities and try to cover at 
least two of the 16 Soviet 
Republics. But all tours stop in 
Moscow and most also hit 
Leningrad.

Prices range from 61,800 Tor a 
two-week tour to $2,600 for 
three weeks Including transpor
tation from the East Coast, 
meals, English speaking guides 

entrance fee* to all planned 
wents. Add $100 for tours from 
the West Coast*

More information may be ob
tained by writing to Global 
Concepts at P.O. Box 2087$. 
Dallas. Texas 75220.

...Touri$ts
Continued from page ID

Americans were invading the 
continent und using their 
overvalued dollars to snap up
everything in sight.

This year, travel agents say. 
tourists are booking flights to 
Asia and Hawaii and the cruise 
ships are playing the fjords of 
Alaska and Scandinavia. Reports 
about the dollar's declining 
value against other currencies 
also is dampening interest in 
Europe, they said.

"It's going to be a difficult year 
for all of Europe." said Stacy 
Rubis, director o f Greece's 
advertising effort In the United 
States. "According to our col
leagues at other tourist boards, a 
lot of countries are going to be 
advertising. The dollar is falling 
— although in Greece it’s not — 
plus terrorism (is a factor) and 
everybody is trying to keep their 
market share."

Greece made up for the falloff 
in American visits last year by 
recording an Increase in Euro
pean visitors. But Greece doesn't 
want to see that trend continue, 
said Simos C. Dimas, director of 
the Greek tourism agency's New 
York office, adding that Ameri
cans are valued because they 
spend more than Europeans.

Gabriele Morettl. president of 
the Italian tourist agency ENIT. 
said In earlier this year he 
believed lour operators were 
overly pessimistic when they 
predicted sharp drops in busi
ness following the Dec. 27 attack

• • •Sampler
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and gain experience.
However, the Air Line Pilots 

Association ... suggests the gov
ernment can speedily lift the 
experience level of the controller 
force by "selective hiring" of ... 
from among the 11.400 con
trollers fired by President  
Reagan 4 4* years ago after they 
walked out on strike.

We agree, reluctantly and 
conditionally. If .. it not 
possible to get the requisite 
number of experienced skilled 
personnel without relaxing the 
ban on rehirlng of the controllers 
who were fired as a result of 
their participation in an Illegal

at Rome's airport in the suburb 
ofFiumlclno.

" C e r t a i n l y  the  r a id  at 
Fiumlclno has created some 
problems for tourism, but we do 
not have the elements for 
a b a n d o n i n g  o u r s e l v e s  to 
alarmlsm." he said.

Francis H. Goranln. owner of a 
travel agency in Chicago and 
senior vice chairman of the 
American Society of Travel 
Agents, said he believes Italy 
only has to experience a few 
months without terrorism and 
the tourists will start coming 
back. Greece's case is different, 
he said.
~,.7!c?plc are upset about the 
TW A hijacking but they also are 
upset about certain utterances 
by the prime minister." he said. 
"So in spite of the Greek tourist 
office's trying to restore con
fidence in Greece, their effort Is 
be in g  met w ith  some r e 
sistance."

Anti-American feelings surged 
In Greece during the first term of 
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  A n d r e a s  
Papandreou. who once called the 
United States "the metropolis of 
imperialism.”

Papandreou. a former Ameri
can citizen, has toned down his 
criticism since winning re
election last June but still com
plains that the United States' 
foreign policy is tilted in favor of 
Turkey. Greece's traditional 
enemy.

"I would say in the past six 
months. Mr. P apana reou 's  
stance has changed substan
tially." Rubis said. "Oreek  
American relations have Im 
proved tremendously.

strike, the public safety should 
be given priority over enforce
ment of that ban.
Deseret News, Salt Lake CHr 

T he  Un ited  S t a t e s g a v ?
Ferdinand Marcos a chance to 

Philippines with 
dignity, ft may not be an exag
geration to say we saved his life.

He took advantage by stuffing 
an extra million dollars worth of 
freshly printed pesos into boxes. 
ak»ng with real estate deeds, 
stocks and bonds, and all the 
gold and Jewels he could carry.

Books
Classic Love Triangle With Twists

U s Down With Lisas. Ken Follett 
(Morrow. 332 pp.. $18.95)

This, more than most. Is a book that 
lives up to Its title.

The opening third makes you want to 
lie down (and go to sleep). But from there 
on. this International thriller set In 
contemporary Afghanistan comes on 
with the speed and power of a lion.

Perhaps that’s understandable. Ken 
Follett took a break from fiction to write 
the non-fiction "On Wings of Eagles." so 
It may have Just taken him the first 
hundred pages to get back into the form 
hej j f c*  “  well as any other author.

The result, despite the rough start. Is a 
highly entertaining, very readable book.

II Is a classic love triangle with a 
variety of twists.

Bestsellers

A CIA agent, a spirited young British 
-roman and a French physician first 
cross paths in France. EUis. the Amen- 
can. falls in love with Jane while on an 
undercover assignment breaking up a 
ring of terrorists. r

But his identity is revealed and he is
“ « * «  to leaving Jane to marry 
Jean-Pic n r.

The couple and their baby wind up in 
remote Afghanistan, tending to the 
medical needs of the rebels In the Valley 
of Five Lions a year later. Ellis, too. 
arrives in the wild, mountainous outback 
with an assignment to unite the guerril
las in their efforts against the Russians — 
and with a hidden motive to find Jane.

Pieties
1. You're Only Old Once! -  Dr. Seuos

J X i ,  W“ k " ,7 94S " 8 -  
2Jis..f^tirpre™cy ■ * °>xn
3. Home Front _  Patti Davis (4 -  2.403)
4. Lake Wobegon Days — Garrison
K e l l lo r lS -1.772) amaon

?754)>lC ArtillrB ”  Judllh Mlc*UK!e ($ -
6 . The Handmaid's Tale — Margaret 
Atwood (3 -  1.6821
7. Break In — Dick Francis (9 — 1.3371
6 . Joanna's Husband A  David's Wife — 
Elizabeth Hailey (1,262)

lbSbT* 588 ~ °cnUd Bnmm »  -
10. The Mammoth Hunters -  Jean Ana!
I 1,167)

Weak, primitive picture of the 'r& fe iliid  
their lifestyles. The feel o f this land and 
Itspeopie's struggles is very real.

The menace fills each page — with the
exception of one very graphic h--------
that some readers mtahtfind 
aary.

» • Callanetlcs -  Cal lan Pinckney (2 -  
d .005)
2 'i t t  for ^  “  Harvey Diamond (1 -  
6 ,10 1)
3. The Rice Diet Report — Judy  
Moacovita (3.624)

Wiseguy -  Nicholas Piliegl (6 -  
3,560)
5. Women Who Love Too Much — Robin 
Norwood (3 -2 .7 1 8 )
J l  *  <H«PPy) Attitudes -  Robert 
Schuller (10— 2.664) '
7' 1-ensner (4
— 1.915)
* ’ ^ r t f t  — Seventv-aix Days Loot at Sea 
-S te v e  Callahan (6 — 1.543)
®- t o Paradlee — LooBuacagiia(• 
•  1.272) . .

■ry
The book's final confrontation m -h -t  

you forgive Follett for taking ao long to 
o t t o  that spine tinalingir— - -

Bergman Biography Best On Star's Courage
f f i v & U S A B S 2  -  -

s i f i « . 7  i i 9 ***** and a host of lesser awards.

f c v s r  "*"pcr SS*!* 1974. for
-------- • • • * * •  hmw wusnanos ana. mastectomy. That ________

Laurence Learner says in this biography, neared in ••u T pxT T " ! . / '^ '  T2®. "P* 
B?rg"ian used to call herself a “ SJogo flovers  that Included * £ 2 ^  E J S S . ’* Snd T O M  A iSderit  

fiyttfagel — a Swedish word for bird of P**er Robert Capa, musician Larry Adfer, Z Academy Award,
passage. It's an apt description, although director Victor Fleming and m eftai Mbs ■$rgm$n underwent a aecond

movle who re- Spencer Tracy and An- * j j j 7 *  th----------------- *
member Bergman for the aaintllneos she thony Quinn. turned nut one offcer

He topped Ito ff'by 'iu m n irU fe  I J S >tayedJ ^  her favorite role. Joan o f - J f * 2 * £ *  Bw* m*n to ■ 1

SfiLSSr****] « sl ..............
hr™? ‘h.C poor box. He has
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